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Met losky's guest turned hit face and pull
of a flight elegant figure toward hit host,

superb

The

expression

of the “The Hose”

possible peep-hole through

“urtain. looked out. The
horseman still
ire of a
-uad. with
t

coquette

an

excess

or a

to
:

are

.only
dioes

or

only

the

four

years

stockings,

a

expression

do

me

help

ine!

Hut I

thought

!

Iron)

a

little tear

perfumed their

we

three would

jist

have

a

a

1

young blood ami
their pul-es. Small

hi

have for-

to

|

you did the others.*
MU* Jenny shrvgged her pretty
der-.

prising Idiot, as you aie. you've dragged
that girl out of h>-r bed that s< might muach other.'
j tually bore

it

or

shoul-

young?*
#

Jeuny, hut b*

a

poet—write-

them

j

McC‘losky was too much stunned
bv this evidence of Ridgeway's apparently superhuman penetration to reply. After
enjoying hi* host’s contusion for a moment

IMr.

rhymes, you

lie remembered that she had frequently
been in receipt of priuted eleglc couplets
u

with his eyes,

grimly

look yar, Ridgeway,’ said
laying one hand imploringly on

Lb !'

Ridgeway nearly

cealing

wound up the music-box and set it goin.*
Then I sez to him, sociable-like and free.

Rut

—died in Missouri.

you

ez I’d advise ye*
say any tiling to him about poetry.
It ain’t twenty minutes ago ez 1 did. 1 s»‘t
the whisky afore him in the parlor. 1

(

McH.isky,
Ridgeway’s sleeve, ‘not a word about her
to Jenny.
She thinks her mother's dead

healthy young auiiual.

to

girl, anyway?*

'Your wife's?*
'Yes.

da iu

au

rolled from the

veran-

of rage. 'Good God! I>o
to say that you have been con-

excess

mean

from her a fact that any day, any
inomeut. may come to her ears? That
you’ve been letting her grow up in ignorance of something that by this time she
have outgrown and forgotten? That
you have been, like a besotted old ass
all these years slowly forging a thunderbolt that any one uiay cru-h her with?

might

Just consider yourself in your own hou-e
and repeat w hat you allow to be your finest

That*-but here

production,’ and
Jenny, Just raged.

moisture into his dark eyes, a*
at McC’losky’s aimless hand feebly employed upon his beard.

he raged.
1‘lial man,
Thar’s no eud of the

Ridgew ay’s cough

|M>Fsessioa of his voice, und

and

alone.

motion in earth,

w

oman

lay

for whom

There was
or

woods,

this good-

met,

clatter of hoofs and wheels, and

a

took

put a
lie looked

cveu

road.

At another

time

sho

hut

hot

might have recogniz' d the

man.

eye* and

ail

car*

were

something else.

now

intcut
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Plank, Hard Pine Roaring

AND

STEP BOARDS,

FOR SALE BY STETSON & POPE.
*#“ 'V harf and IbwL First. Corner of E. Street
Cm
Office, No. 10 Slate Street, Boston.
4C

| £ OUSE

PAPER.

;

or:

It came presently, will, I
musical rattle of harue.**.

dam ing light*, a
a cadence of hoof-beat*, that set her heart
to beating in unison, and was gone.
V
sudden

seu*e of loneliness came over her
;
ami tears gathered in her sweet eves.
She arose and looked around her. There
was the little bed. the
dressing-table, the I

j

that she had worn la*t night, still
j
fre-h and blooming In the little vase.
roses

Everything

was

there, but everything look*

ed strange; the roses should have withered, for the party seemed so long ago;
she could hardly remember when she had

fc‘

Paper

received at J. A. Hale's, also

a

fiu«

assortment of

this dres*

her hand, and her long
braids reaching to the floor. The afar*

paler, leaning

on

paled slowly, like her cheek;

vet

wbli

eye* that saw n »t. she still looked from
her window for the coming dawn.

The public are invited to call and
before purchasing elsewhere.
J. A. HALE.
Main St.. Ellsworth Maine.
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Ellsworth and Portland!
The Neb FRANK PIERCE, ha?
I»ern nnt m exrellent order and will
run between E:l-worth and Port
land the corning reason.
For ireig: t or passage app’r to F
*
M. Grant. Maaier. on board, or to
the agent# on either cud ol the route.
CHASE BK >8., Long wharf. Agent* at Portland
10 U *74
VJKES A CO., Agent, at Ellsworth.

8A**t WORK T
«ul»scriber takes this opportunity to inform
in citizen- of Ell#worth mod vicinity, thus
stir i# prepared to do all kind# of

THE

Hair Tori is the Latest and Best

Styles.

UX-"penal at:entinn given to Mtskiag Ores
and Kalargiaf eld essfttclsr#
mbii'V- made into switches or weft.
•*-«
It Mims at the house ol E. Rand. Elrn St. {next
str**el ^< «uh of, and running parallel with. Pint
Sireet.
Miss FRANCES MI LI. IKES.
17tf
F.Usworvb, APfii £M, 1X74.

DOORS, SASH & BUNDS

I n« undersigned will keep constantly l«*r sal
a reoeral assortment of DOORS, SASH* BLIND!
k >IH TTKKS WINDOW FRAMES, Ac., Ac
8 A>H (.L AZED or not U suit purchaser*.

Also, al! kinds ol

will be furniftbed bt thort notice
ew

Shop
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Franklin St.,

kUftwens, ;u’r UR

nenr
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J. L. MOOR,
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tot
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scioust^ess
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FINISHING MOULDINGS, STAIR
POSTS, RAILS 4 BALUSTERS,
I

rial

printed

at thia olce

to live at Four

Forks,

Iu bis own

hous s

price,

at the crimson satin and roaewoo i

one woman

whom he admitted to himiel r

and that,

even

saying

so,

staggered

ai

gentleman
and

blandly

bowed himself out.

1‘he first tea drank in Maine was made
Cutt**' Island. Kiltery, about one hm>dred and fifty years ago. A daughter of

on

M

tjor

t utts

was

returning from school in
a daughter of Hover-

.\la*»*achusdts with

Vaughan. A severe storm detain* d
her at Portsmouth several days, and at th**
Governor's table sire was first offered t*.i.
i»vi

(_)i

a.ke I if be did not sec a
single flaw
he evasiveli- repli,-d that tmne id us Wei<
1,-i
t.
pei
living pressed—('litre homtne
-lie thought the liands wen- not well a
Conned a. they might be—nor the a
laches an imperfection in tin- Saxon race
Was there anviliing el-c? Ilcaittv wn
somewhat a matter of convention, w a
s.iiil again evasively, but lurtlier rental I
brougntout the iptestion whether I Inn
seen the Venus ot Miio in the Louvre
I had, and knew it was the
accepted mo
del of womanly perfection.
Had Inn
'ed the waist of the wondeilul statue
iiad 1 remarked the dilletence heiw cei
the wai-tsol the women w ho were dan
ing tielore us and that of the Venus?
“You mean that the waists of m
country women are too long?"

the joke, smiled

saw

gracefully

The young lady* follow ed Madam Vaughan's example and, adding sugar and cremn.
carried it t*» her iip».
Mie afterwards purchased

a

pound ol

tea

for

a

guinea,

sent to

Boston for cups and saucers, and thus u
trodtioed the first tea and tea-set in Maim

—Joaquin Miller found Geneva full of
his country men, aud_a*ked to be taken to
some place where there were no Americans. The boatman looked at him for a

|

moment, then

hopelessly

up and down the

lake, and away across toward Mount
Blanc, and at last shook his head; but

suddenly

a new idea seemed to strike bun
and lie lifted his eyes towards Heaven.

UoCKLAND, April 23.—The inquest in the
ol William Hart, returned a verdict
that said Wm. Hart came to his death on

ease

| board the schooner William L. Boil from
the effects of intoxication, exposure, neg
led, ami inhuman treatment by George A
CIosmui, master ol said schooner, t lo—i,
is held

uu a

wairant

of

u»*.uuit and

bat-

tery

j

<

pleased debt-collector thereupon quietly

was

■

^inflow Shades and Border?.

lying in
with brain fever
were

‘•hxnctlv : but then they have the inns t
beautitul faces in the world. To whie
added: "My candor is atrocious.'
Then its one of the dervishes, whom h
knew, pa..e l, lie ventured into Kngli. j
and imjuired with solicitude, "Mces. ,t.
Vnu pickle your health?''
indicating lex
ic.tl ii-'carcli at t c wind preserve.—.1,
bert llhodej, in The Galaxy for
May.

that lay upon the chair.
So she came back to the window ami sank
down beside it, with her cheek, a trifle
worn

j

1 tolls* Houho

|

Mkimcinu.—A short

being

~~

On hau l, and Sawed todimen-ions

a

individuals

j

>liil

Jenny

as

two

—

their feet, rimmed w ith
the deepest azure, wa> created.
And -i *
lug this, they turned toward each other
at

It came, with violets deepening into pur
You see, Jeuny,’
me.
I uumes he called
waistless calico gown, she hv
wilii purple flushing into rose*, will
’»
pie,
‘look
>h«
continued Mr. Mct'losky, apologetically,
how
•Rut.’
said
McCIosky,
leaped from the tail-hoard of her father's
ro*e shining into silver and glow ing into
die’s known me a long time.*
done. Site's held Iter head as high a- any
j
when
it
first
drew
at
“migrant wagon
up
Hut his daughter had already dismissed of ’em. She’s to be married In a month to | gold. The straggling line of black pickel'hetnisal Kidge. Certain wild habits of
Tilt: uw rLOHI \( r
Knee below, that had faded away with tin
i> the • »M.i lii.i' lime that -«•« b:t« k\ui J
the question with her u*»ual directness. *I*I| the richest man iu the county, and.’ he
7*
«iui i.inrarU. or lo ngi.t uud left.
^ j he Ko-e had outlived transplanting and
be down in a few* moment*, father.’ she added,
cuuningly. 'Jack Ashe ain’t the -tar*. coiiie back with the sun. What vv.is
SIMPLEST
CHEAPEST
BEST.
that object moving by the fence? Jenny
11
hold Jt I
i..s.
tal lei (on t >
said, after a pause, ‘but don’t say anything
kind o' man to sit by and hear anything
A knock at the door surprised her.
Iu (
ai'U) an f liE \ ERfr.
raised her head, and looked intently.
1 !
1
was
abed.’
to
him
about
it—don’t
said
or
her
bet.
1*71
Mas*.
of
his
wife
say
relation*,
4*1?
Florence,
you
Apiil.
^
mother moment she had leaped into bed.
a
was
man
to
climb
the
-•
face
beamed.
‘You
was
t”i r» ti
Mr. McClosky’s
7 r; Vi
endeavoring
pick
M r«
Rut hush—that's her loot on the stairs.
md. with darkly-frowning eyes, front Its
j
ets, and falling backward with each atalters a good girl, Jenny,* he said, drop- ! She’s cummin*.’
tecure recesses demanded ‘Who's there?’
j
she
to her feet
started
the
to
on
one
knee
better
a
tempt.
Suddenly
don’t
thiuk
the
French
ping
imprint
She came. I
I
An apologetic murmur ou tiie oilier side
as
the
hat
if
the
of
dawn
on
her
flushes
forehead. Hut Jenrosy
lespccllul WisS
finer view than
window ever held a
pf the door was the response.
i
ny caught him by the wrists ami for a mowhen she nut aside the curtains and stu»- crimsoned her from forehead to shoulders
‘Why—father—is that you?’
uieut held him captive.
‘Father, said she* ped out. She had dressed herself simply then she stood, w hite as the wall, with hei
There were further murmurs, atlirinative.
Then
trying to fix his shy eyes w ith tlie clear, and hurriedly, but with woman's knowl- hands clasped upou her bosom.
Jeprecatorv, and persistent.
with a single bound she reached the door
of her ow n, 'all (he girls that
steady
glance
her
so
that
of
best
points,
you get
edge
‘Wait." said the Rose. Site got up, unwere there to-night had some one with
the long curves of her shapely limbs, the and with dying braids and fluttering skirt
yoked the door, leaped uimbly into bed ; them. Maine Koblusuu had
her aunt.
shorter curves of her round waist and
igaiu. and said, ‘Come.’
cures all IKnvnom from tl»e wnmSorofula tf
I.ucy ltaucc had her mother, Kate l'ierson ahoulders, the long sweep of her yellow garden walk. When within a few feet o I
a common ISlotc-h • r Pimple.
I
m tr
t<
The door opened timidly. The broad,
six bott.es are warranted to rure Salt I;;*, my
sh< j
had her sister—all except me had some
braids, the light of her gray eyes, and the fence she uttered a cry—tile first
or Teller, Pimples ou I ace. ISoiin, t ;?r
;
‘looping shoulders and grizzled head of a other woman.
dear,' her lip even the delicate iu»e of her complexion, had given—the cry of a mother over hei
bum Jen, I>> nipclaa
Father,
.1 I.ivcr C om*
uan past tiie middle age appeared ; after a
lit. Mx to twelve bof
ramr.tr ! t
striken
of
a tigress over her man
trembled
a little, ‘I wish mother hadn't
babe,
just
without knowing how it was delivered to
« w-rd Kcrnfttlout Swelling* a
! Stores
noment's hesitation a pair of largediffldei t
Pain* in Klonea and Sore '1 (trout
c
died when 1 was so small. 1 wish there
gled cub, and iu another moment she hat
!••• Poitou in ISlood or
yon.
eel sltod with canvas slippers concluded
err. r...l ire: mci t
was some other woman in the family
Hr l’l wonderful Pectoral properties it wil
beleaped the fence and knelt beside Itidge
o follow.
When the apparitiou was comThe introductions by Mr. McClosky was
cure the no-t m«vpv r. ■■•er.tortl.c v r-t llnpenrs
sides me. 1 ain’t lonely with you, father
way, with his fainting head upon he
Cone ft l:i ...f t. e t'.me rc-nurM 1 v an
it
the door softly, and stood
plete
closed
brief.
had
When
over
tlio
got
Ridgeway
n." !j< :i.C ar ! 1J ] 4 rfr ::v F.- fp. 1
-ri:ir?‘r.,- h
breast.
dear; hut if there was only some one, you
► <ot|:in? lrr.
!r> 1
here— a very shy ghost indeed, with ap
fact that it was two o'clock in the morna.’
If. \
1**1 Ii€ I , .11. l\
know, when the lime comes for John and
“My boy—uiy poor, poor boy ! who ha:
bj oriel's
parent!y more than the usual spiritual inliikfH iSKar y, l atino. N.
ing, and that the cheek of this Tuolumne done this?'
me—’
and
him
as
4vrIT cow
nearest
was
lispositiou to begin a convcrsaliou. The
goddess
dewy
Who, indeed? His clothes were cover
Her voice here suddenly gave out, but
*'*'■*•
fresh as an infant's—that she looked like
f!
Itose resented this impatiently, though I
■*r~
ed with dust, his waistcoat was torn open
not her brave eyes, that were still fixed
tear uut altogether intelligibly:
Marguerite, without probably ever have- and his
handkerchief, wet with the bloot
earnestly upon his face. Mr. McClosky- ing beard of (jeotlie's heroine, he talked, I
•t»o. fatlier. I declare!’
it could not stanch, fell from a cruel stal
out
a pattern on the
apparently
tracing
was
McClosdare
‘You
ahed. Jenny." said Mr.
say, very sensibly. When Miss Jenbeneath his shoulder.
bedquilt, essayed words of comfort;
ny, who from her chidhood had been
sy, slow iy. glanciug with a singular mix‘Ridgeway!—my poor boy—tell mi
‘There ain’t one of them gals ez you’v«
AQ3W38 S.3MIUVH
i
the
sous
of
ture of masculine awe and paternal pride
and
brought up among
Anak,
what has happened.'
ez
coaid
do
what
named,
Jenny,
who
you’ve
was acustomed to have the supremacy
u|h>u tiie two chairs and their couteuts.
ltidgeway slowly opened his heavy blue
done with a whole Noah’s ark of relatioui
<■
of our noble sex presented to her as a phyY ou was aired and undressed.’
VE<;ETIVE I- in.n1.e«lu-iTPi, (mm
veined lids, and gazed upon her. Present
:.«•!
and
knta.
rwwi.
lull.,
Thar ain’t one ez wouldn’i
at their backs I
can-full;- -.1.sical
found
herself
in
the
was."
of
‘1
fact,
presence
so Ilf—fly roni
slnstail that it will (Reii<*
ly a gleam of mischief came into his darl ;
sacrifice her nearest relation to make the
-.-tero every taint of berofuerad afe from ti
a new and strange power in the slight and
•Surely." said Mr. McCiosky, seating
a smile stole over his lips as he wliis
Im. tbrofuluu* Humor. Tamara. ( ssrrr.
eyes,
that
hev.
strike
Ez
to
mothers, may elgaut figure beside her, she was at first
you
( uBirrou*
I n.lprlf
bliiisell ou tire extreme edge of the bed.
II utMor.
perud slowly:
Hkfum. Hrpbilitic Di«rs*f«, *s»Lr r.
be, my dear, you're doin’ better withou1
under
aud
cold.
Rut
leet
that
his
and
frightened
away
finding
paiulully tucking
Fuiaiara* ut (hr MaMarb. and all the dts
“'It—was—your kiss—did it—Jenny
one.' He rose suddenly, aud walked to
*#-<•« that uri~4
Srialirs
t. *n. nnpuie blood.
this power, against which the weapons of
it. -Surely.’ After a pause he rubbed a
dear!
1 had forgotten—how high priced■ aflsniMsiarv
€ Is route Hkfsswti'si
ward the door. When he reached it he
tier own physical charms were of no avail,
Searslifia. (.out and Apinal ( amplaiuta. short, thick stumpy beard, that bore a genthe article was here. Xever puiud. Jen
can osl) U effectual v tWir«**l IborUffh the bio d
in
his
old
turned,
and,
manner
was
a
albeit
she
to
fell
deprecaliog
ii a! resemblance to a badly-worn blackingkindly one,
general,
F‘*r I Iren and Kruptive (Uease* of the
ny!’—he feebly raised her hand to hi
said: ‘Iton’t be long, Jenny,’ smiled, ant
•Liu. PuMaln. Pimple*. Blalcbe*. Roil*.
brush, with the palm of his band, mud
worshiping it, after the fashion of womau, white lips—-it was—worth It,’ and I'aintei I
Totter. bcalHncud «nd Hlagworai. Vf ».Kvanished from the head downward, bii 1 aud casting before it the fetiches and other
TINE has nev. r Ud.-.i to effect a permanent cure. I went on. ‘Y'ou had a good time. Jenny?’
away.
For Pai«* in the Rack. Hislaey < amcanvas slippers asserting themselves reso
idols of her youth. She even confessed to
•Yes. father.'
ff'emate
M.hksro.Lrs,
Dt«»p*y.
plaint*.
Jenny started to her feet and looke 1
It. So that in half an hour Ridgeway was
rorrhir*. hi lving lion* internal ulceration. an<i
lutcly to the last.
•They was ail there?"
around her. Then, with a sudde
u'cfint* «li-ea-«•* ni'i kraensl Debility. V K<>
wildly
in possession of VII the facts connected
When Mr. McClosky reached his psrlot
ETIXK acts directly upon the Cannes of these
‘Y'es, Ranee and YTork and Ryder ant
resolution, she stooped over the insens
'-••umhtinf*. It invigorate* and strengthens the
with
her
I
and
a
fear,
life,
Jack."
great many,
again his troublesome guest was not there
wh-de ay stem, act* upon the secretive organ*, alhie man, and, with one strong effort, lifi
of her fancies—except one.
When Mr,
ia> iiifl iination, cures ulceration au l legulale*
The decanter stood on the table untooebed
•And Jack!’ Mr. McCiosky endeavored
ed him iu her arms as if he had been u
in' towels.
the
found
thui
youug people
three or tour books lay upon the door, i McClosky
Forastur rb. Ilyspepsls. Habitual ( a*
to throw an expression of arch inquiry in
child. When her father, a moment late ■
ti venom, Palpitation oftbe Heart. Heasl
amicably disposed, he calmly went tc
number of photographic views of the Slei
ache, Pile*, SensMsr** an t iiesersl to his small, tremulous eyes, but meeting
rjibbed his eyes aud woke from ins slee p
-tration ol the Srnas* byatens, no modi*
sleep.
t
raa were scattered over the sofa; two sof ,
the unabashed, widely-opened lid of hi
upon tlie veranda, it was to see the got Isuch perlesl -ati*'action as
mo I.H-4'ver given
It was a pleasant time to each. To Mist dess erect and
iiie blood, c causes
ti.* VtGKTIXF.
daughter, be winked rapidly and blushei | pillows, a newspaper, aud a Mexicai
triumphant, striding towat d
a.i the organs, and po-.se>*e§ a eonirolling power
blanket lay on the carpet, as if the late oc
Jenny it bad the charm of novelty, am the house, with the helpless body of a ma „
to tiie roots of his hair.
over the Nervor- -y>tein.
•
The remarkable cures efi« ted by VEGETIXK
room
In
she
herself
to
it
for
that
had tried to read
abandoned
reasor
cupant of the
Y'es. Jack was there," said Jenny, with
lying across that breast where man lit u
induced many f hyviclans and apothecaries
much more freely and innocently than bei
recumbent position. A French window
w e know to prescribe and use itia their own
v*
...ii
out change of color, or the least self-con
never laiu before—a goddess at whose in ilam. lie*.
in her great gray eyes, ‘and b i opening upon s veranda, which never b«
companion, who knew something more o perions mandate lie arose and cast opt n
I u i.i< (, VE<i FTIV K i> the best remedy yet dis’• e
di>ea-e*, and is the only
e«*vt reil for the
fore iu the history ot the house had bee 1 the inevitable logic of the position.
I d<
She pauaed a me
came home with me."
the doors before her. And then when si ie
reliable BLOOI) PIHlftlER yet placed
not think, however, be had any lutentloi 1
beiore the pubii>‘.
had laid her unconscious burden on tl e
■Mnt, locking her two handi under he r unfastened, now betrayed by Its wavip [
Prepared b\ H V. sTEI K2ffa», Boston. Mass
head, and assuming a more comfortabl s (ace curtain the way that the fugitive ba I of lovemaking. I do not think he was a
sofa, the goddess fled, and a woman, he!| IPrice
s«dd bv all l>ruggi»lIf.41
position on tiie pillow. ‘He asked m s escaped. Mr. McClosky heaved a sigh < f all conscious of beiug in the attitude. I less and trembling, stood before him.
that same question again, father, and I
despair; be looked at the gorgeous carpi f am quite positive he would have shruul woman that cried out that she had "kllli u
l’OtjTEBS and PliOGUAMMEti
said ‘Y'es.’ It's to be—soon. We’re goin * purchased in Sacramento at a fabulou s from the suggestions of disloyalty to lb
him1'—that ahe was “wicked! wicked •M

girl, in

■"

water,

1

'Nancy's.'

man

earth that

the lower

mouth asked

:

'And who is this

She had that line coutcmpt for the Illusions
of fancy which belongs to the perfectly

McC’lo-ky, rubbing

Ridgeway's

ly

they stood,

nor

■■

away—a white moon beam—from the hill. i rr.—Standing one evening in that
fling,
For a moment she glimmered through tin j "* spectators which
usually surround
t
Indanr«*r-. at an entei tniiimcut given In
trees, and then, reaching the louse, pass
one ,>i me American residents of
Paris
ed her sleeping father on the veranda, and,
a French
painter next lo me expressei
darting into her bedroom, locked tin tiis admit at
mu of forty or titty of
|
my conn
door, threw open the window, and failing I try Women who were
whiiling around ti
on her knees
beside it, leaned her hot a Strati', waltz.
1 to- r.-volving hevi
Was composed of voting women Irom-ix
cheeks upon her hands and listened.
1:
to
teen
a few moment* >:<* whs rewarded
twenty-live, and ihev ccriainP
by iht I
looked very hand.oine. 1 ic icilei all
sharp clatter of hoots on the stony road,
wi
h
enlItn.,a.ut limi i,c hail never s»ei
but it was only n horseman, whose d irk I
more
heatliilul gills anywhere—the,
figure was swiftly lost in the shadow* ol
were diiim -nd. nl the lirs":

savage looking escort of hers, who has
been haunting the house ever since, can
testify. My belief is. that, like an enter-

I couldn’t do anything with him, you might
come down and sorter
fetch him. Jeuny,

one

i

with

;

social

;

For tlieer

■'

Creditor.

|

iuto

trust

a* a

saving grace of speech seemed

no soul!

Concluded.)
■■

Maniac

j

~

HARD PINE TIMBER
Hard Pine

g,

watchers were needed every night, and il followed his guide to Ihe police station, a
1 was thought doubtful if the one sick ol i distant of about half a mile, ahd was locked up by the officers.
fever could recover. A gentleman wa.< :
l
! engaged to watch over night, his
duty be
Oltoso, April 25, 1874.
j lug to wake the nurse whenever it becanx
The
movement recently
temperance
necessary to administer medicine. In tlx
here by the leading women,
I inaugurated
course of the
night both watcher and nurs< and
heartily supported by many of the
i fell asleep. The man with the mumps !aj j
i leading men, promises well
Five hunwatching the clock, and saw that It wat
f dred and fifty have signed a pledge of tutime to give the fever patient his
potion tal abstinence, tile
only safe ground to
lie was unable to speak aloud or to movt
I
take on this Important question. Meetings
I any pot lion of his body except Ins arms
ill the town hail.
l ar* held every week
but seizing a pillow he managed to strikt
and large numbers attend, who seeui to
the watcher in the face w ith it. Thus sud I
be deeply interested in tiie temperanc
| deu'y awakened, the watcher spraug frou cause. When public opinion Is in favor of
his seat, falling to the floor, and awakenet
the enforcement of the liquor law then that
I both the nurse and the fever patient. Tlx
law is a power.
incident struck the sick men as very ludi
1
crons, and they laughed heartily at it foi
—As an evidence of the limited requiresome fifteen or
twenty minutes. Whet ments of the
ordinary gold broker, bu-ithe doctor came in tiie morning he fount
ness gives
way to amusement amt fun.
hi. patient vastly improved; said lie nevei
Among the devices for whiling away the
knew so sudden a turn for the
better, ant hours on Friday
morning, according to tinnow both are up and well.
Who say
Commercial Advertiser, a dozen miniature
is
laughter not the best of medicines? Am balloons were
let loose in the gold-room.
tliis reminds tlx* writer of another case
New York, labelled, Butler s Inflation
A gentleman was suffering from an ulcers
What number of members have been sciztint of the throat, which at length becanx
ed with strabismi!r in observing their aerial
so swollen that his life was
despaired o movements does not
appear, though, sin*
His household came to Ins bedside lo bit
as it may appear, the gold premium
gular
j
him farewell.
Kacli individual shool
does not assume an upward looking.
hand, with the dying man ami then wen
I.
ast
of
away weeping.
all came a pet ape
North Adams has a tailor known for
ami shaking the man's hand went awai
his keen, pungent w t. Not loug since a
also with its hands over its
it wa;
eyes,
well know n clergyman called at bis sin•;>
so lu hcrmis a
sight that the patient wawith a pair of pantaloons, and asked him
| forced to laagli. and laughed so heartily if
they could be repaired. The knight "f
I tint the nicer broke and his life was saved
the shears unrolled them, held them up i-i
—Sanitarian.
a most artistic manner, carefully examined them, and replied, “Yes. yes; the knees
A Kukm it Came on Aiikitic.vN Hkai
are ttie best part of them.”
The reverend

they lingered lii the while
road, that their feet climbed unwillingly
the little hill where they were to part, uml
that when they at last reached it, even the

up

Roblnsou's, and ain't li'clincd to turn
in yet. You know what gbls is. S-> I
chat together to pass away the time.‘You mendacious old hypocrite, she got
as that
luck an hour ago.' said Rldgway,

be hedn’t

hi* bead reflectively, *uot

j

oods

had fetched

very siek, one
ami the other with an aggravated case ol
the mumps. They were so low that

wonder that

r...„

ez

Jenny,

ago that, without ;

long-limbed, colty

so

‘Not.’ continued Mr.

dressing-table It j
walked steadily

episode.

an

,i

w

seemed to swoon

‘Jenny

one room

It was a lovely night,
l’he moon swung
low and languished softly on the snowy
ridge beyond. There were quaint odors
In the still air, and a strange incense from

of fastidious

at

| thought

a*‘mottoes,’ containing inclosurc#
equally saccharine.
Mi-- Jenny slightly curled her pretty lip*

noticeable that she
md erect, without that slight affectation
*f lameness common to people w ith whom
feet

hat do you have him round for then?

know

motionless tiglingered on the

Indeed, it

habitual

speak, delivered him

a sudden instinct, and
their hands
and then their lips in one long kiss.
And then out ol the mysterious distance
came the sound of voices and the
*hai|

Mr. McClo-ky here appealed submi--ively, hut directly, to hi* daughter*

of devotion that only
very much in love

ivas

,.r
an

to

so

ugaiust the verauda, Mr.

McCIosky,
Jenny's jist got back

:

I.AiaurtH

be lying in wait

since j kuowed him he wa* the most on’
satisfactory critter to hev round—*

know .’

woman

back to her

Are

speak?

might

saken them.

that he’s

pause turned away. saying, quite audibly,
hat it was -too ridiculous for anything."
came

leaning

wore

•Not much. I reckon, lie's got money
in the mill at Four Forks, lie travels
I’ve heard. Jenny,
round a good deal

rould tolerate. -The Kose** at that mouent was neither, and after a reasonable

,\s she

don’t you

'rr.x

hour, and he'll be here until fowrr

y onng enough.
knows a power of things.*
•What does he do?*

don't rai»e

j jight was contentedly placid. She walked
.lowly to the window, uhd. making tlie
smallest

half

a

Why

asleep?

who

o'clock, when the up stage passes. Now
discontent, with an occasional line of
1 wants ye, Jenny dear, to get up and com*
physical suffering. But the blow above
down stairs and kinder help me pass tiie 1 was frank and critical, und a pair of dark
time with him. It's no use, Jenny,' be 1 mirthful eyes sat Iu playful judgement
i.n
m .Imi,
l.sn.l to ilns,*. 1
over the super-sensitive mouth and Its »ugI
cate any
interruption, *it’a uo use—he ! gention.
I
M!
He
won’t
*
won't go to
play kcerds ;
‘I allowed to go to bed, Ridgeway,' said
hut my girl
whisky don’t take no effect on him. Kerr Mr.
meekly,

•He

look after me, she
frankness to one of

*

an

Thar is

•Is he old

lovers.

L»*re
-I.WIM. 'I %< him: < o.
IT
*dit|C«-r. Wlu-f «-i L. \V; «*»u.
k-t * •inp4tn
1
iMVulii'ig ovcTy
|t>o.ooo.
»l>\ decide 1
If li
^
by the
ir;
the l*u!t*<l .State*
**uprem«* *
I
S
liroLt-u I be uson«»pol y
b l*rl<r«
fIf
Ml
fcf? •.» -l ti*.
oruui Jl ll

long, formless garment

Pour Fork-* bad utterly disappeared. The
ace above It was very pretty; the foot be“The
ow. albeit shapely, was not small.
as

for this tender young poet. Nor did she
cease to be
thankful that Providence had,

A tit of nervous coughing coded tiffs extraordinary exordium, and half sittiug.

a»

But she was now

hat makes all women equal, and the round
boulders and neat w ni*t that an hour ago
ltd been so fatal to the peace of :stud of

hovers,

and

dodged tbe question.
•Jenny,’ he »aid, tenderly stroking tbe
bed clothes as he spoke, ’this yer's what.'s

wouldn't,

her yellow hair, had at one time
faint resemblance to a partly-husk.
one

hour and
es;

her hands.

good turn, I wouldn’t ask ye. Jenny.

white contusion, arid the young
half hidden in the silky

corn.

kept him from being lost. I wot not but
that she would have protected him from
bears or wolves, but chiefly, I think, from
the feline fascinations of Maine Robinson,

Lacy Ranee,

In;

——

■

time since

arrived. With her superior knowledge of
woodcraft and the locality, she would have

a hall yet before the stage passdo you think, do you imagine for a
single moment, that I can tolerate you un-

that

rWiscfllatuons.

duced her to offer to accompany him to the
cross-roads when the time ol his departure

crazy with your presence, as you have
with that wretched music box that I've
Just dropped uuder yonder tree? It's an

you

(To

recognize In him a certain boyishness that
required her womanly care, and even in-

You don't mean to say that
i you have the audacity to add somnamburubbed one side of his beard, which already
lism to your other weaknesses; you’er no
had tiie appearance of having been quite low
enough to repeal yourself under any
worn away by that
process, ami faintly
such weak pretext as that—eh?"

‘\N

herself,
a

lie couliuued.

interrupted
Jenny, sharply.
•Mr. McClosky’s eyt * fell.
Lf
kern out of hi* way to-night to

I breads ot

~

FI.OK I

I

stage of that process. Two chairs
already liiied with delicate enwrap*

•iiigs and

’You persistent old plantigrade.'
a low voice, audible only to the

Incoherently.

hint.

>■■■■!

with the highest maternal Instincts.
It was this quality which caused Jenny to

til then—eli?

deration, left within her bower at Chemi
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velry. and the moon, riding high* painted
1 hecaval.
J he black window# with silver.
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Saloon.
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Charles’sumn:r.
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I.

McClosky

'Am you crazy, father .'' demanded Jenny, suddenly sitting up with a portentous
witch of her yellow mane. Mr. McClosky

| about

arlv two o’clock

was ii

?—sorter stood by and lent a hand
and then with a strap or a buckle, or a

shoe-string.’

few feet of

imbecile, why do you continue to shuffle
about here? Ur are you tryiug to drive me

on

a

a

|>ersoU addressed, and a face lull of affected anxiety, "why don't you go to bed?
Didn't 1 tell you to go and leave iu: here
alone? lu the name of all that's idiotic and

stranger down flairs
—a Mraugcr to you. lovey. hot
a inau ez
I've knowrd a long lime. He’s been her*

•. jg.
the lighU were out in Kobinson’a
1 fall, where there had been dancing and

YORK,

UKPI'TISI:
•t

for lh* New-York

York. B-Jti

be said in

the chaiis. and evidently
trying to boldly familiarize himself with
their contents

BV lIRKt II4UTK.

la»-»ks that
Ih.it 1 *k«*»

stopped.

Mill looking at

l:

~

Sheriff of Hancock

llteu

from tire window upon the
liut be had scarcely done this

ment

necktie, or

Ticaos.j
The Bose of Tuolumne.

*\

I

I

I

h

DKVKKKLX,

IS.

*
li

II

Vraarla
rriztila and I'hnrtm procarril
Imurnncr rfleeled.
( on.
Mua^tol uail '•••Id
Sa.iriird
ftiiinmrBl
27tl.
I

.V.

T»

stepped

When within

now

X'o. 1(34 State Street,
::

}®

At Poitamouili, If. II., on the arrival of
train of cars over the Eastern railroad
riinrsday afternoon, a man jumped oil'and
; demanded of another standing there that
he pay that *40 he owed,” enforcing his
demand with an oath. “I don’t owe yon
any *40." was the reply ;”I never saw you
tieiore.” "Well you pay it quick, or I'll
make you,” said the first man. brandishing
was
a revolver, every chamber of which
i loaded with powder and ball. The gentleman threatened,
seeing at onee that the
assailant was insane or"in the horrors,"
instead of trying to ruu away or knock the
maniac down, either of which operationI might have resulted farally. replied; ’Well.
! I haven't got the money about me. bill I
I know where I can get it, and if you like to
| go with me, we’ll make it all right.” Tin-

of the affection* that

•Y cs.*

j

and
I

endeared him to the best women,
who were prone to exercise toward linn a
chivalrous protection—aa of one likely to
go astray unless looked after—and indulged in the dangerous combination of senti-

•—Kiudcr get yourself into them things
he added hastily. 'Not all ol 'sioj
you know, but some of 'em. Not if I help-

—From old and New for May.

perennial virginity

before bis IIcure was detected by the
strauger, who at once crossed tire road.

again?'

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
r. Clark.

*•"

Deaths Inserted ire*.
advertisers to pav ouarterlv.

A

1V1I be*UU» li«*r late burden. And all that
Mr. .\lf( loxky eon Id do wa* to feebly rub
Iiij* beard, unit fray to himself,
vaguely

most

lie

again—could yer—T
•Why, father!’

moon

ing freshness whi-li was very deceptive,
and quite distinct from the Mute familiarity of the man of gallantry. It was this

verauda.

self

'»>*••*ii

was evidently a failure.
It remained
be seen if the Hose herself had lost her

laitli.

•You couldn’t,’ said Mr. McClosky, glancing hopelessly at tiie two chairs audalowly
rubbing his chin, ‘you couldn’t dress your-

•i>||

na ••••-* *

Tuolumne ez could

in

unfortunate thing for the women, particularly as lie brought to each trial a surpris-

•Yes. lather.'
‘You’seiu bed ami undressed?’

ed

An*l took her hand to hold her
••Ah. love!” she sighed, “to-night the
I — over my right shoulder.”

1

J

girl

a

This room, which had so often
awed the youth of Tuolumne into filial re-

fragrance. '1 reckon Jeuny will fetch him
yet.’ said Mr. McClosky, with paternal

itrike it ez rich ez you bev—even if they
gut (lie chance.’ He paused again and
then said, 'Jeunv ?'

••

Ilk-' Uil

isn't

They

1 spied, iny tnoon beside*
l b* old round out the new one!
1 Uioti.'li
W*»u.d hope fulfilled abide,
mu n.T» change, a true one*
\V t.a! would -he say f **—1 a-ked her soon.

4U*

*»I111> BKOKEH*.

to

“AUs! to trust in each new light
A man were moonstruck surrlv,
We laughed outright.
A lunatic!”
And lb ii walked on demurely.

WO
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pause he looked down at the bed clotliea.
them tenderly, continued.
■You couldn't have dune better, Jenny.

spect,

and. patting

The bright bait lures me only.
And li%c the rest is doomed to go.
And leave life dark and lonely.
“Fast you horizon, earth is strewn
Willi broken moons,** 1 told her;
“E * li bore a bright hope too, each moon.
When over my right shoulder.”

►Surgeon Dentist,
BLOCK,

a

We were not superstitious :
We joked about that sliiuing hook.
Hnght bait, and skies auspicious.
We joked; but oh! I thought with woe.

of

P

_•

lit road.

1 turned about, and bade her look:
S V

unparalleled la (lie history of 1 he loved. But, like most poets, he was
at the massively-framed
pic- much more true to an idea than a fact, and
tures on the walls, and looked beyond it,
having a very lofty conception of womanthrough the oi>en window, to the reckless hood. w ith a very sanguine nature, lie saw
man who, fleeing these sybaritic allureIn each new face the possibilities of a realments, was smoking a cigar npoatbe moon- ization of his Ideal. It was, perhaps, an

•Yes. surely.’ said Mr.lMcClosky, recov
eilitg himself with some confusion. After

■*

■

ia i<;

L. RAYMOND.

ii.

Tmk bills mug hack our parting jest;
The dear, dear day wd over;
The mhi was low Iwyoud the west;
We walked home through the clover.
Our wunl« wen* pay; hut thought astray
The parting kept regretting.—
“The old. olu way,” It seemed to say;
“The *un* an* alwavs setting!”
Then gazing ha4*k with longing soon.
At oim ui\ -tep grew Udder;
For. bright and u* w, 1 spied the moon.
Just ovor my right shoulder.

1
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kick through tiie bed-clothes as the parental McClosky had falleti into au abstract
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furniture

Winter we're going to SacraI suppose It's ail right, father, eh?"
She emphasized tiie question with a slight
next
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W oman—Place her
h’stcr her a. a tender

among

flower*

plant, and
lancv, waywardness and

she is
follvbv a dew'd top. fretted bv lb
touch ol a bullet fly's wing, and lem’' I
faint at the sound ot a beetle ;ami

thing
an,myed
ol

overpowered by the perfume ol
bud.
Hut let real calamity come,

—The Press says that the foundation f«»i
the new convent t»> he erected on tingrounds adjoiuiug Bishop Bacon’s re*
d -nce at Porllaud will be laid at one.
The budding is to be about the size of th<
Bishop’s residence, and finished in nearly
the same style. It will be used as a school
tor young ladies, and as a Home lor tin*
Sisters ol Mercy. The cost will be about

.-c

rous

;

fleet ions, enkindle the tires of lie
bean, and mark tier then;how her heat t
strengthens itself—how strong is lie v $oU,000.
heart ;place her in the heat of the battletier

a

give her a child, a bird—anything i >
protect—and see her in a relative ii
stance, lilting her white arms as
shield, usher

—

blood crimsons he r

own

The Spring term ofthe State College
on Tuesday (28th.)
The students

closed
are

proving by their examinations that

upturned forehead, praying lor life p , good progress has been made. There arc
protect ttie helpless.
ft an.plant her in the dark places u i now one hundred students connected with
the college, live of them young ladies, w ln>
earth, call forth her energies to action
and her breath becomes a healing, lie r are trying to learn how to he useful as
«

Ultoerig.

well as ornamental. More

IIIC

out-

anon.

E.

by inch, the stride of the stalking pesti
lcnce, when luan, the strong ami brave
—An Iowa City boy went a fishing ami
pale and affrighted, shrinks away. Mis
lull tine haunts her not ;she wears awa i housed a inuskalonge weighing
twenty-two
aiitcol silent endurance;and
goe-for i pounds. The tus-ie between the boy ami
ward with less timidity than to hei |
the fish ended with victory for ttie latter.
bridal. In prospei ity she is a bud ful 1
The boy w as pulled iulo the river, and
[
but
ofodors, waiting
for the winds
adversity

would have been drowned had not a fait'itui Newfoundland dog comprehended the

scatter them abroad—pur
but untried in the fui
woman is a miracle- t
mystery, the centre from which radiate *
the great charm of existence.
io

gold, valuable,
nace.
In short,

situation,

—At

Legislation

on

that

Shipwrecks.—Firs

>

government shall, through props 1
laws, make just and resonablccompeiisr
tionfor all necessary expenses incurred b v
ship-owners iu saving the lives of crew
and passengers wrecked at sea.
Second, that all passenger vessels »ha il
be provided with a sufficent number i
life-saving rafts, ol a model to he detei
mined upon, to he carried iu a convei
ient place, so that passengers can aid U
crew iu
preparing and launching tli *!
same; and that no steamer shall be a
lowed to carry the United Stales inai *
which neglects these necessan

piovi

ions.

plunged

in and

brought

both »i>h

and Usher ashore.

Galway, N. V., the other day 311
Vines, aged sixty-five, was mar.
Miss Delia Shehan, aged fifteen.

j Edward
ried to

;

It must be

a pleasing
thought to Mr. Vines
that when he comes to die of cld age he
will leave a widow nearly old enough to

j

J
i

|

—Several young men of Eastport have
gone West to make a fortune- They w ill
eventually come back to make one, as fortunes in the West are like gold mines in
but never found.—
Maine—mentioned

j Whig.

♦•••♦-

and tobacco dealers must
pay
mai e
to appear that the
passengers on boai ,t i in advance their U. 8. Licenses from Mav
any wrecked steamer or other vess Jl first or he subject to fifty per cent, addishall he abandoned to their fate
by ti e tional tax. Tills is a new' and imperative
master or crew, said master or ere v
law.
•ball be held guilty of (he crime ol in* islaughter before any tribunal of comp
Mi" Mary W. Coburn. ofSkowhegan.
tent jurisdiction.
The government ,1
the United Stales should enter it to co .. sister of Gov. Coburn, is dead. This is
respoudenee with the ether mariiiu e tile fourth death in the family within the
powers of the world, in order that lliei f pa«t
eight months.
may he a unity of action and law in Inin, D
--big about these humane and
—James Kussell Lowell in his poem conmeasures for the saving and
protect!* |(
| of the live* of seamen anil passeuge r„ deuses American news as follows
: upon the high seas and all other navig n-1
--: ublic scandal, private fraud,
hie Waters.
Crime flauuiing scot-free while the mob a;.George B. Upton, in Oli> ano
New 1 >r I
Office made vile ;o bribe unjrcrlhiness,
JfayAnd all the unwholesome mess
_mt
1 The laud of Broken
Promise serves of late
“The Council have failed to approve of
To teach the Old World how to wait
the recommendation of the Trustees of tl ie---State Normal School to establish a w at
—Lewiston the past year haa spent $34

And, lastly, wheneveril shall be

uecessal

graduate

course.

—Liquor

|

87 on school*.

%

^—
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Correspondence.

Put>n-*ie<l every Theradav Morning at Coomla
Block. Ktlawnrtb, Me., bv
THE HANCIM K
turvi' PI HUSHING COMPANY.
K -r icrms. A**.. w**e tlrat p*£(*4T'. t PKTTKMbILL A « O.,
Street,
it o-i-.n. i7 Park Bow, Nt vr York, ami 7ol Che«tnut
Philadelphia, are our A« *nt» lor procurm*
•dverti-e r»ent» tor the AmkmCak in the bUotc
cine-, an 1 authorue l to coulracl for adverutsiisc
at our lowest rate*.

Letter from Boston.
| From

Lettar from Waahington
Wahiiixuton. D. C.. May 4.
MouiUy was the day auinrd for the eulogies

Ths Veto.
The President

hat again shown that
tiruiness which haa ao often before saved
the country from peril.
He haa shaken off
the men who have noisily claimed to be

his conlldar.U, has faced an adverse majority in both houses of congress, and has
equal.
freely exercised his j r.rogative to sustain Thurman endeavored to be just to Sumner's
opinions, but evidently regarded him a* a very
the national credit.
He mentions as one ground of Ids veto, unsound constitutional lawyer, and an unsafe
guide in law or politic*. For ability, purity,
that the bill is a violation Dot
only of tlie
kindness, and all gentlemanly qualities.
national faith, but of the pledges made by tenaftty,
he wa* generous in praise, candid in
statement,
the Republican party.
He has again ami did himself honor, a* he
usually d«»«*i.
shown that whatever recreant CongressBout well was sepulchral, and somewhat bitmen may do. a Republican President can ter on the enemies of the dead
Senator.
Morbe trusted to stand firm, and defend the rill of Vermont, was ornate, lengthy, and tire*oqm«
Sargent poetical, Sjicneer very good.
country’s honor against ali assaults.
This veto is received with satisfaction The new Senator from New Hampshire,
adleigh, nude a brief speech, but he is by no
bv the country and especially bv the Remeans to be compared with the late Senator
publican party. It will briug out its betPatterson in oratorU-al ability. Anthony of
ter elements, and serve to rebuff and reKhodc Island, was the only Senator who spoke
tire those soldiers of fortune who have1
without notes.
di.honored it. Bmleristn must subside, or
There wen* present on the rtoor. Minister
be driven out. Its influence has beeu Schenek. Ben Wade, and
Vice-President Wilwaning and now It has received a death sou. and in tlie members* families* gallery,
blow.
was the Senatorial form, and
dignified presence
The vital question that now agitates the of Fred. l>ougla>s. a* Senatorial in l**aring. a*
the
best of them, ami more truly an orator,
country is the national

tinance, including

than any

the national taitli and honor. On this
lion the Republican party lias taken it.
ground, on the sideot honesty and honest

ques-1 trial

man

who

Correspondent

wages. Wbat would
couldn’t gel half as much*
■ore

|

Boston, M»y 4.
THE Ht'MNER BVtOQY.

u|H>n Sumner iu both house..
As I could not
be in both plares, I selected the Senate as
likely
to Ik* of most intrre.1, ami
by going early,
secured a comfortable seat on one of the steps
of the gallery, and stayed through tlie prow-dings. There was considerable sameness of
thought in the several discourses, hut the
tributes wb.U just sit*I —
pHmimimj, and
eulogistic, were wanting in warmth, atul depth
of feeling. They sounded too
much like a sort
of ow ning up to Sumner’s greatness, with mental reservations of considerable size. Thurman
and Aulhouy delivered the most metrical orasy
tions. and the most sympathetic,
except in the
latter quality, perhaps Mr. Pratt's wa*
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our own

There era many people in every town
wto will not work, because
they can't get

<

It would be uwbu for one to attempt to
a synopsis of tbe Eulogy on Charles Sumner, delivered by tbe lion. Carl Scburz in
Music Hall last Wednesday afternoon, for
nothing short of a verbatim report could do it
justice. No man knew Mr. Sumner better, as
those who listened to that remarkable analysis
of his public character can
testify, than Mr.
Schurz. It was at once, comprehensive, just,
true and complete. He was two hours and
twenty minutes delivering it, and yet to have
omitted one seutence would have made it Incomplete. The Eulogist did not confine himself alone to the career of our beloved Senator,
but commented somewhat largely on the political history of the uation just previous to the first
election of Senator Sumner. It was a masterpiece of rhetorical eloquence, and Mr. Schurz
was never heard with more
pleasure than on
this occasion. The capacity of the hall was
tested to the utmost, and the decorations were
artistic and beautiful in the extreme. Both
balconies at the front were festooned with
kaliuia from the centre of which depended
basket* of.roses and other lovely flower*.
Elegant clusters of rich blossoms hung from
each of the chandeliers above the platform,
From five centre of the ceiling to the cornice
were sus|>cnded eight festoons of kalmia, and
from the centre of this, hung a magnificent
basket of variegated flowers. The front of the
stage was also festooned, and pot* of the rarest
plant* graced the platform. AI»ove the statue
of Beethoven, was placed the beautiful portrait
of Mr. Sumner so recently painted by Edgar

give

!

j
!
|

j
j

j
!

i
j

1

\

which wa*
| 1’arkrr,
Festoon* of
I fully.
of

j

fresh

decorated moat laeauti»uiilax and delicate sprays
ferns seemed to complete the dor.il
also

display.

brought hi* eloquence to i

If

they do,

if they

satis (led with the timespeople
u thing* now are; how
they would have
tilled the air with
howling lorty year* »g«!
If every man and woman w ould work
os

are not

they ought

we

Industry, economy, and benevolence,
will make any people about wliaf
they may
desire to be ia this life.
K.
w

asTwoKTU. N. H.

Hay

1, 1874.

cate:

f

manufacturing business

carried

on

hi

our

is

country, us
Tli- ugh not

1

|

j

England,

and that

manufactures.

lug

very

Maine

we

hnpoit it, for

Now there is

abuiidsutly

our

slu ub. grow"
in the swamps <>f
a

whose habit of growth is

t cry much
who hui ds
Every
I fences. H familiar with it under the name
! Withe Hal. but the botanists call it
Vibur-

like the willow'.

!

I

aura

.ViJnin.

the same

as

Why

this occasion.

—(..rental ion I sis

It not be worked
Has any one made
in
this direction? I

can

willow ?

any experiments
think I have seen specimens of it fully as
long and slender as any willow shoot* I
ever saw growing.
Perhaps If cultivated
like the willow, it would quite equal that

i

—Joseph Waltz, tlie New York murderer was
haugeil at lludsou N. Y Friday.
The dav before lie murdered his
keeper,
and it was with difficulty the
populace were

the Louisiana sufferers and intends to
as

been In the interest

give

This is

much more.

A Neglected Opportc.nitt.—We give
the Advertiser credit for the following

n if——

ergreen Cemetery, a friend overheard athrice made widow, (not yet old or home-

ly,

might have been in that
■on, bad yon possessed a little more courtge.“
youth, “Jo,

laboring classes.

There

never

was

time

the present time.
These are good times for emart men,
but no kind of times an good for lazy peo-

good thing:—“While recently visiting Ev-

who was standing beside three
mounds)
remark to another friend, who is known to
save .been attentive to the widow in her

it should be.

the

when the former and mechanic
could buy more of the merchant, with the
pay that they annually nceived. than at
s

|

as

0/

1

you

<

ple. and village pauper*.
People talk about “Ih* good old times.”
Hie fact ia, if New England should be "set
>ack” forty years; with the present habit*
>f the people; every town would have to

—An exchange tella of a little child who
watched the noow-Aakea in thu late storm,
and alter a moment of thoughtful silence
aaid, "Mamma, la It next ifinter?”

—"I expect,” aaid a'worthy Quaker, “to
pasa through this world bat once. If,
therefore, there Is any kindness I can
show, or anything I can do for my fellowmen. let me do it now.
Let me not neglect
or defer it. for I aball not pasa this way

Boots & Shoos,

('MlivmrM

cauaea

I*rt are now roa.lj to abow on* o» Ihe
choired
Headache. Dizziness. Worms, JLirer Com- * " assoi ttnents ol good, ever seen In this
cit,
plaint. Dyspepsia, Sour Stomache. B<td
Breath, A'C. The *ure-t preventive if* UR.
OUR STOCK OF DRY GOODS
IIakhison'm I*kkki.**taI.ic LoZKNUESI being
both Tonic and Laxative. they re-tore nature,
is large and complete,
consisting of
thereby eurinx* costive habit. In the opinion
of every Druggets,
the
mo-t
are
DRESS GOODS. PRINTS. WOOLENS
they
plea-ant
and effectual remedy for the BILKS, and I he
COTTONS, CAMBRICS, LINENS.
only one that reached the came, and application* are only time and money winded.
I rial
V VIL TS. and in fact everythinJ that
box.oOcti*. Ltige box. t»0 eta., mailed free
can he found in a fir at class
for thi« I »-t pree
Dry Goods Store.
DR. HARRISON'S ICELAND BALSAM.

•plendid
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Groceries,

for mroilM. IIOARSKNfSS, and

cure

-1 <>«><» Yardg «>4*

I l.t no coinpiainti*. For i*ale
bv E. S. II AHitlM)N
CO. Proprietor*. No.
1 rreui'iui I cmple. Bo-t n, and by ail Drug-;
4w If
gbtft.
all

iik<»*t nit

petition is in circulation at Presque
tbrtiie removal u| the
piesant postmu't.-r.uid the appointment ot
Mr. Glid

*°'cle per
W

would call

o

I’t-intx,

jard, all of the

special attention

to ottr

be,

stock of
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Magazines for May.
\. i recently hive we read a
iiiug or profitable magazine than
full of iut *re»t; not one article i*
dull; icvr :U are ..f retnarkab e literary merit;
and the moral lone i-» good throughout. Mr*.
II o •*■* eddoritU are
ilway* to lie n .cu ed; tbev
n< \er f.ii' to Prove m-tractive. and
we eordiall.v coinmei *1 Id-* remarks on the choice «,f b xtk-*
t<* r* ad. Tie* chief urticie I* the .cond
pirtof
Ja.tn** M irtin. ui*' diocindon of ••The Church
ami it* I’ret4*n»i tn*.**
it* e aim*
investigating
to «aii*'iity. iiiiiversalitv. and
apostol citr ; to
nwr.- enterfa

tb

\

It is

di*> -•intitnre of it
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VARIETY, QUALITY
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—The passage by the New York Assemof the compulsory education bill, is a
notable act of legislation.
It requires that
all children between the ages ,,| ,.,gbt and
ffrteeii years shall be required to attend
school or receive private Instruction ln tne
common Kugli.b branches at least fourteen weeks in each year.

bly

tn/fc

t

WK

f->i

w

ing is

a

wrtn

e*l.
>*•hem k'.* Sea-Wee.| Jomc is .» gentle stimulant
and alterative. the alkali ol winch it is
,m;
mixes with the food. and prevent* -uflVi
U
u>g
assists tin. dig. lion b\
toning up the ►t-.nia. u t<>
a healthy
inin..,n • > Hint (lie I.I ;in.| B <
lc (tyrilp »i| ni ike good blood, then the nn.gs
lira' and the patient will
i.
ureiy gel w .• I il
• token
t.pieieul lre-h » old.
hr > he nek can Ire eousud.-d it thet^am.v II- u-e
la ., March 36th, April Mh and
Boston, on Welu
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SCAT TO

SMALLEST LIVING PROFIT.

Advi.e will l.e give u free, hut l>r a th .i .ugh
examination with Hi. Itrspiromeirr. the cnarir

v n w.

HACK

A

"*o propose

v is v»*rv vivid.
The most entc'tainmg
thing of all is “The I. fling of the Kine." a
h mi full of
I
humor and learning, presenting I
Wi.at
souietxKlv cal s “the ahii-vsinithscows
question,” Ills remarkably racy.’ There are
other -hort artich s. **esides the
ii.«ls hv An- 1
thonv Trollop-. K. St. John Tv rwhitt, and F.
H. Perkins; a «o the nsual variety in the Lx| 2M.
amm i. It. ord, of Progress, and Musical it-May 1 Uh and .*7th
►cei.i

prevented fiotu lynching him.

IAKK
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ivan

is a

; the

The »tan«l4rd remedir* for all di tu-fs ol the
lung* are -»■ ti. n k’- I’ulm.in't- Syrup, -cto ink'sS*-a weed Ion 1
and '• Iu-m> k * Jlaudr.tM- Pill*.
ail-1 If ink* n before t‘>e lungs are destroyed, a
*pe«-.lv euro »- rffocted
To the-c throe me Urine* I»r .1 II SchencK. »!
Philadelphia, owe* hi- unrivalled »ue«ea- in the
tieatuo-nt oi pulmonary di-«-;i-«-4.
The Pulmonic **ynip ripen-th» morbid matter
in tlie lung*; nature throw- it ..iT by an o
i«> expect 01 alion. lor when the phelm or ma ter I- ip.
a
..tr. the patient ha*
•light rough will throw
re-land the lung'* begin to te l
Torn
ilotoBic *yinp tod
fck's M and rake l*i!l a.id >. .*n
-ei-a.-cd T >nmu- f In* |reel v u-ed t..
1i,«.
...i.
liver.
Schenck* Mandrake Bills net on the liver,
'••moving Mil ol. tnir cion*, relax the gall hi .1 Icr.
the liio1 starts freeiy, 411.1 the liver is ruuli r* In

J

re ding.
io an !
pleasant story of a a- i
description of Sorwtgian

worth

*hich we Halm t«> l*j the larjrvKt anil b-n
as-ort
iu riigj r»\.
Il U ufttde** to enumerate ib* v«•m>u- «iud«and i-rirosk, but in
one word we would
my, Mini lor

DR. SCHENCK’S STANDARD REMEDIES

1 >hl

tlii-*.

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers,

SpffKtl ilotlCtS.

den.

.■Hchcnck s Medicines are sold by all hruggat
e'tllfeQts;
Pi udeticc PalfreV,*’ !
or; Miiiii st.
throughout ti.e country. £chcu<
A .111:111,1
can
XIII XVI. hy T. It A drich; “Hehe
had ot all Druggists, free.
.'pr'l W IVI
h»nd the
..nveut tiridc,” hy Jane ti. Austin;
spnu. ly |
V Terrible Tw. ii’v-fotir II-urs
hv VTi l
Wallace flamer; “'flirt at of
Antiquity.” hy
THE i ONFESSION OF AN INVUM.
J. v\ I>»»Forest;
psjjito of
1\an Turgennff," hv Tho-. !
Had lee*.” Ftc
Binusiim ah a wak.mvo and hr the benefit .1
I>«rr;
hv t iiarles'
TlO.AM It K 11*4 OjfFM b:
\*»t nu .Mia am» oriiKit* who oilT.-r l;om St.H
I' V u
Agjsd/.” hv Ja ue* It.1 sell
AujfUfta. April
N »l> DhiULlli. I.Ohs »»K
|-*:A
1
MAMIOOD. etc',
Lovvrii; -Moo Kvalls." by Win M. Maker.
supplying th- means of self-cure. Mutton hy one
*•>>» Oin following T.wn-li
■’Piudcnce Pa frey continue« an inter‘sting
,.r Iru. :. „f |a„,|
* 1,0 cured himself
alter undergoing considerable
ol
haul**
he
to
taxed iu any i..«n, a ,•»• j......
ai d w« || to| I
story. Miss Austin** contribuk. ry, and -cut li. e on ic- eiving a po.*t-i>uid a *«o«*u.enn Were untile I
|
tn*
.jua.
tion i. a
hehm l the s vnes in a convent at
directed envelope MiRerer* are invited to a.1- t m County Commissioner* of tlancuckl ..fl» |
peep
>uotj
in
wlmh
dress
Hie
An historical curiosity his just been
Montreal;
V\rn%MKL Mvvuik.
; je Ihiit> -ilr«t d.tf of Match. Is 4
author,
everything good is cmBox 1*1, Brooklyn, N Y *
spno mos.vl
place*! in the museum of the luvalidcs. phasU*'«l. an J anything otherwise is k* pt in
#.v*»
N;>
shadow.
A Tr.nble Twenty-four Hours*’is
namely, the suit of armor w hich < barles a fisi
a
trip N. of
inating and learned recital of adveu urc*
VII. presented to Joan of \rr. and which
hr
4
in
Florida -w*mp.
i ‘7
I It» » t of Antiquity**
* d.
the heroine went to deposit at si. Denis «f- j ought to
{„
;; *
p|f4*e anybody win) loves .» Toni or
kulfrrf
ter having been wound d under the wads
a
Tabby or a "Hals/ Hearn" “Haddock"
10 adjoining .Sleube
ot Paris.
It Is composed of pteeF~pUt«s, conic* to nn end.
1
>Il*.
To nil persons -tiff
“Agassiz" is a long poem hy James Bussell
n ■ 111 n r* ■
2i
nciglis about titty pounds, and in ev. rv remg imm Ithemn itiMu,
PANAlihU
l^o.vdl.
of
course
it
■
shows
trace*
of
Mr.
nnnubfl
spect resembles the one in the Pierrefoinls
in'
Neuralgia. < rum;.*
Lowell’s genius, hut we could not avoid the
the limbs or sioniuch, j
::
collection, which t h>- M aid of Orleans w ore
: :
iiiiprc-«ion tti «t many things were said at length
B.liou
'oils, I >rT in
t! the moment when she tell into the
At
powwin h might have been said in brief: some obthe back bowel* 01 side,
.it
er of the enemy in
e
AMI*
JL’
making a sortie liont scurely which ought to have been said learly ;
would
1 llh
*4}
< 'otupiegne.
Hul 'KII* »1,D
BAN X
•u<and. in fine, some in verse which would have
I
K Allin 1.1 N
A mi
•"‘••ii better in prose.—.\s a whole, the number
—At the dinner given in New Y ork on
IMF.NT is of all other*
IS a good one : and the
dl« u—iou* of Liteiathe reined/
y.m want
"tier I»land.
, Friday night to Mr. John Koarti. the great
turc.
Art, and Music, are able md Instrucr II til 1
intern 1, and external
y
ajf le
shlp-build-r.eutliusia-tic words on the re- tive.
It
lii« eured
u-e.
the
iMIfllL V
pruce Head and Hear Inland
vival of our ship-building and the posb o v e complaint* 1 u
!
each Inland.
sr. \ t-'holm for A/uy.—Tlie
"U-aiid* ,.i cases.'
Frontispiece of
sibilities of the future ware «pokeu of. Mr.
•r Island.
>/. \ f'hol<u for May is a
Th.-ie
no
mistake
very larg*- and reIbiach himself made the ...
.
asserradiiUry Vs Island,
•‘hour
11
'11 v it. Hold
markably tine engraving illustrating a passage
on
n« ar I.utle Deer Islan
tion ''that ocean-going Iron steamers of any
!.
m t»<H*the’s Poem. “Johanna Sebus.**
indeed,
i’ l’r te, it 1 ia n |,
c!a«s. ton for ton. qualitv for
It !*•
quality, can this number contain- many engrav ings of un>prtir« Head Island,
be built at as low .1 cost
this day on the u-ual excellence: Miss Hailock haa two, on*- <•(
ond Is.and.
lil.f k I land,
Delaware as on the Clyde, and the advan- w hich is a specimen of her very l>est work on (kildren often look Bale ua«l Melt
*J
ant
tage in all respects Is likely to turn mure wo. -i Miss I/'dvard has two; Lvtmge and from no other cause than having worms in the
Iseentia
each has a capital piece of character stomach
and .nora in our favor as time goes
Sheppard
**ng Uiand.
by.
drawing; there i* a beautiful little thing copied
IIKOWN S YKKMIUt.K COMFIT*
iar.ba]!*
,J
from Michelet, and a picture from one of I (end*will destroy Worms without iujtu to Ui« child,
—A Connecticut school teacher in a
pa- cbefl’s
tckering’s
-e
and
tv
I
being
WIHTK.
uu
and
all
perlectly
eo..,r
daintv sketches. There is
graceful
per recently read before a
real Duck
Finchers' Inor Ahcr injurious ingredients
uiuaiiy used in
Id Harhor
stitute suggests that, a pupil of each -ex even a drawing from a native Japanese artist. mg
worm pi «-parain»n «.
I tie literary contents this month alternate very
alf
he placed at the same desk and allowed to
( l im> A BKOWN. Biopn.
betmeen
the
*■ 1
fairly
practical and the imaginaN. 215 Fulton Mi« t. N. vv X nrk
HATCH, Ircasrnr
assist each other iu their lessons, and at
tive.
There is an article on tlie “Origin
Sold by Druggi-r ad h.- u
,ui
.bah r* in
the end of each mouth
permitted to select Hlind Man’s Huff; “one on the workings and Mediciuto st Ihi.mi dm kmth a i:<»\
new partners if
• pindviM
they desire. It was claim- wonder of the Telegraph; a paper hv late N*. >.
ed there would tie less trouble in
I» Hlge. oil “Auctions All Over the
gov, rnWorld;"
“t hristmas City," a
*' 11 » school, more tidiness in the
description of a J
pupils U*>-town which can In- capital
huiit hv anv -mart |*>v; Thirty I rurN* Exprrirurr ot .'ll!
appearance and greatest ease in their conan account of tlie origin of the
oltfl .Nurtif.
story of Blip;
versation and intercourse, which would be
CLOVER SEED,
B- ar 1 a true story from Holstein, of a
mi-Ni«>nBr«. Mhidaw a Soalking
• I
of much advantage when they become 1
II 4LE A JO» 'N,
Mvrup l« the
•iry -fork, ami an article with illustration* d«
1
.,
of
.! the
prescription
t
K ... ,in..,,
*■*•»*»
1 men and wo ten.
It was affirmed ibat \ seriptiveof “llavdn’s Children's
MAIN V
cian*
and Nur-e* iri the t’oiird Ht u,
Svinphonv
andiiawhere the experiment had beet, tried it bad
As to rtetion. there are the three serial
stories Iw.-n used for llurlv year* wilh never t tiling
b. 1 row bridge. Stockton and Olive
safety and success by uu I on* ,,| mothers and
been attended with success.
Thorne, all children.
from the iceble lui.n.t
full of interest this month: a
,i»..|
story «.f Green- to the adult. It corrects
laid, with an adventure with polar bear* ad**acidity ot the *i miach,
r,
res wind
eg
lightful little home-story called Mi-s Fan-haWs
1 IAU
II Alt IIOII, AIT.
*,-.«•* re»t. health
-ud comiori to mother and
IIEAEIIT,
Stato Nows.
MAIM.
[ i-Partt; a
believe it to be the Best iud surest
Japanese Fair; tale, ami “The child.
John II
,,
Jimmvj'ohii-* Sailor-SuiL-,** one of Miss l>\*z’ Remedy in the World, in all u>c. .,t DX-i N ! OProprietor..
.1." I.K
Thi, liuu»* bmp. oil ill. Mt. Ol t
1
KUY and D1 AlCitiHK \ IN < IIII.DUhN wi ,hj-*pular -ketches. “Ilow l’*r-imnions Took
.Murdrr in Mlruou, >Iuinr.
e.lrayrd l»» are •>»• v.-.r
• ail oh Her
cr it arise*
from Teething or Ir ui any
hv Mrs. Lizzie W. (
other I reiicb «ule nml
lump
flniib, ,h,,h,ii
Habp.”
rii«* \\ hi;* «*t Moultv jfivt'w 1
«
Hliorki'i^ n. i- a most delightful piece of southern dia- cau*es. Full directions lor u.-.ng hi I.«•ac. i.otnpanv
*
mana.
W.
-mi
•:
\
t p*h try. ami with its
f Mountain
Fore-t, I. ,k,1 !>
■ccouiit **1 a terrible immler •*-*«i»rrr:*t. I ,u I
is
capital
illustration*,
oftiurh
A
1*EKK1N>
IS on Hie
nt*
!
w,t..
.lire f.i L' ih.i.nl
itl,
_i
an be

InlbOi the island of New Yoik was
i, which would seem,
purchased for
hi
the light of recent advances in real esiat.
to be a tolerably' good investment, but
it.
instead ot being laid out in that amount of
land, the same sum had been deposited in
a saving's bank, not ail the a-se-sed value
of New Y ork city and state, with the assessed
value of I lie stale of t ouneclicut
thrown in. would to-day pay the bill.
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-*\vt*t*t little |>o*-in with a
Th»* iVpartniruN an* nil

per.
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1 h mouth Church hud a genuine senime and ad- |
■nitsthat tiie deed was done by him. lie smiion mi Sunday.
About ten infmi'es
j
denies that his victim was his father and before Mr. lleeolicr cnteieil, and after
the ushers bail commenced to seat stranexcuses himself
by saying that lie was gers, Mr. Sherman
(the clerk)stepp«d
abused and that his father told him to kill
upon the platform ami gave notice that
him. He is now- confined in the jail tor
there would he a meeting of the church
on Monday
Penobscot County.
night to confirm the action
of the Society taken last
Wednesday, to
ext nd to Mr. Beecher a six months’ vaMaine's Fast Houses.— \V s Tilton cation, ami to attend
also to some other
gives in the Maine Farmer a list of 2:30
business; and a large attendance was
horses, bred in Maine, with name of sire,
earnestly desired. Then there was a
which li.-t wc append:
hum and buzz all over the
Baby Boy Barney Kelley, -ire (Winth- general
church: some frowned, and some smiled
rnp Morrill,:
Bay Whalebone (Whirlapproval, and all talked as fast us
Belle of Portland
wind);
■tor

remorse tor

li is

awlul

42fto
V

Sheppard Knapp, jr.. (Sheppard Knapp,
or Eaton
llorse); St. Elmo. Tammany
(Brown Harry); Uncle Abe. now Glengarry. (Winthrop Morrill); Win. H. Taylor
(Crawford Hor-e); Winthrop Morrill, jr.,
(A horse from Canada) ; Zac Taylor (Quinby Horse).

»\% nth i..i*
i.»r
en-uiug

il
ear. a
for
transaction of any legal business, will be held tl
the store of I. T. A
II. Grant.
u
M n],-.
June Ju !. at J o'clock I*. M
4*ly
S. I* SToCKUBlIMiE. Lk rk,

i

ti

iwaufdui

furnishing

m

ELLSWORTH GAS LIGHT COMPANY. !
annua! meeting of Uie Stockholde'h of the
K!
Till,
Light Lon,p.«u\, fir .ho.re ol
>lfi<ers
the
Ofll

"

1

!

*

T.

rouirnade. render this house one
me m
arlive in the fiar.*
lhe House will be well
supplied \x th i n
4,1 ,hr «
l TM.de V.
w""h>*use
adlng lroiu Ih*to ihe
hore
| h** t
-ti.e.uent ami
bathing p„
.,nd a .,«» .,
Silt to the stea.n i'Ont W
harf, render thi- u<
v
'•me lor me invalid; Udi«and. h,..lien a.
‘i
e
un
accommodated with lire and b. n.
ke privilege*.
l.aige and suitable stable* and oiifnftirea w di
necessary attendants. w .1 ic !■ in.-i aiV„i„
and. day or iiign. In sho. t. the
p:opre
If'.g*- them velvet* to make tin*
h use on.
trv
•st inviting aud a Urat
live stopping li.iccs ti.at
*u la; lound at
any Sea-shore ll*-t ,-.,t.
> ^ ^

\ “VlnJ'.*1*'*1’’

r

•
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Notice.

<

periouai^or‘by letter*

removed his

office to rooms over A. T
clothing store, where he w ill be
I*«d to see his friends and l * the l» -st fir an to
relieve their hickue-a and troubles; and n»oie
still, to have tho-e who uru indebted tu
him. call and srttle their Bills.
Ellsworth May 4th. 1ST*.
3wl0

HASJ?lli»on*t

QUINCY MUTUAL

pleased

sider it a Christian duly to take care of
I am nipurallv ol * cheermy health.
ful, hopeful disposition, aiid throw oft
trouble, and it does not weigh and wear
upon me us it would upon one ol a dif- i
ferent temperament.
I am iu excellent
health, and 1 tuke care of utvsell.
I be- I
lievc that hard work in a
is
(lie best thing, and that it is hv far better for me to remain at
borne,

It will he seen that of this list of 2:30
were got by Gen. Knox, two
by Winthrop Morrill, two by Did Drew and
two by the Crawford horse.

—A salute was fired at Brunswick in
honor of the veto of President Grant.

l

J

'IRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

j1

O. H.

LAND
SURRY.

—The Portland Advertiser says : "The
printing press is a great invention, but it
never was designed to take the
place of
the min*..”
—Mrs. Mary Ham. an old resident of Bangor. lately deceased, has left to the missionary society of Methodist chnrch of that
city a bequest of 91000.
—W. J. Corthell, Esq., off'alals.
having
declined to accept the appointment of assistant to the Superintendent of Schools.
N. A. Luce. Esq., of Freedom, has been
appointed to that position.

Humbleness.—They

who are the lulllaitli and richest in good works
nake the least sound; when their heat Is
vnd lives, like the lace of
Moses, shine
nightly with grace and holiness, tliev
lo not, they will not know it.
They coii-

—A Florida correspondent says that although many persons suffering from conlumption in other States have gone there
tnd been restored to health, there are old
tstablished Florida families fast dying of
lie same disease.

uder I heir greatest light and lustre is out
reflection from the Father of
Lights,
ind (heretoie tliev have no reason to
*oast

at all of

took.
Sickness is

borrowed goods.— [Swin-

sfflietiou that waits on us all.
f,n,i there are none but need
elieffrom Us attacks. Whoever ean lurnisli
t Ins becomes our Ijeuefactor.
A conviction
i revails that Dr Aykr do. s It. Disorders of
1 be blood have been healed
his
by
Sarsapa1 I1LLA, and affections ol the
lungs by bis (HXHy
and too distinctly
> be disputed.
HU ague CURED
said, by
1 !0»e who use t to nsver (all.
Header If vou
" ■ust have medical aid. take
the tod of midiine.
Poor remedies are dear, as
are

good

Stock.

|l

MAINE,

Wuw.

floioslfl.

|

subscriber
[IHK
L I ercival.

ha,

Bfq

just received Irom Warren
Va.salboro Maine Ti e

ul

1 boroughTired Short Horn Hull.

PKRH.tn.
This a Herd Register animal with lull Pe
iigre *
j ear* and duee months old.
Jhe introduction of this flue
affords
animal,
ire
opportunity lor the Farmer* ot this Vicinit,
improve their Stock.
>uid a unit a I will be
kept lor service at the Farm
the subscriber lor the season of 874,
Term*, one dollar and fifty cents, payable
ti me of service.
3w 19
Wo

il CNR, BOOTS 4 SHOES,
Grooeries, Corn

j0.

& Flour

AT
f «•
3m

WHOLESALE ami RETAIL
HUI * Wif i, «A
AND SECURE BARGAINS.

R.i.

Proposals,
ITILL be received until the 25th day of
May rex
f
for furnishing material and
building a
* >wu Hou»e, in the town of
Franklin ; aDo proI" .nuI.h for laymg a foundation lor
same->eparal B
will he received for doing ihe
lalior »,,<!
S “>*a
u' ,i\ be seen at J. II.
West’a.in said town.
rew;rve Hie right to
reject any

)

*n‘l Calais
®
are herebv
of
meeting
com*.m\. will be hidden on the
first Wednesday in
UMADIWL at CberryfleKl at lO oVbKk
!Oon forlbe choice or
Directors, ami to act on
my other business, legally before said
meeting.
M<X>RE,
President.
( horrtfinii
»«
field May
Cherry
1st, lb74.
2wl9

'anv'will^bi ^e,*“"“»*
]

fori

or

^

Special

J. II.
Geo.

Notice.

8el* or l»r<>c“re for him.
intoxicating
of any kind, as he has been
adjudged mc u npetent to do
business for himself and ha*
has
1 unplaced under
guardianship.
^ BI;KX11AM, Guardian

J

Franklin,

OFr°
^qnor^,

1*. P- Hovfek.
Wm X West.
>AM’L. FCAMMO.V.
April *8tb, 1874

f

I

Building

<
I

Com.

i
3wl#

Commissioners’ Notice.
ha'ir,« h(*" *V pointed hv
V 7*SZluXF'PfJZ'.
t,K
”“l're
Urohnie
TICK> receive
f»i theCouniN
Ihe C ,un,v\of
? Hancock,
and
”>

to

|

Best Make of Prints
SALE AT-

lO cents per

Yard,

*m°8lS_»F M. WHinu |
seo our

Barton

Tl

3wlg*

PRINTS!

rain'll1
®jdpaper.
tsui-bead

L

•—

--

-FOR

WESI

Wm. W. Buaddon
J.T. SCAIIMOX,

are hereby forbidden to
transact
.an> business with Calvin J. Sargent, ot km..

'V*i*'«S>**

^be,^atni:UHnu“Pr,.HI
'ESST""*

A LI. persons
~

Horace L»avis.

Ellsworth, May 1st, 18.4.

la

Notice.
rHshoir!lmI:«r",|0f
l|h! Ban«or
»re. ^**uf Railroad Coiupanv.

an

j Pectoral,.toofrequently

f

:

i,.ii
Ellsworth.
April #7,1874.
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No. 15 MAIN St

Farmer* Improve your

FOR YOUR

attending

ist ol

TRIPP,

SURVEYOR,

Refer to Hon. S.

duties, than to be scooting about
the country, or wandering about iu foreign climes. Therefore I shall remain
with you, and probably
preach through
the months ot May and June,
go to the
Mountains through Hie hot
months, and
retain to you early in the fall.
I don’t
need a six mouths’ vacation.
When 1
»nrbroken down 1 will take it—until
then you have got tofmteil
every Sunlav
There wasgreat excitement while
Mr. Beecher was
talking, and evera body
was looking
happy when he concluded.
lo mv

JOY’S,

3nu»l»

healthy’body

—The Iiodgeof Free and Arcepred Masons is about to be established al
licrmoii.
to he called the Lynde
Lodge in memory of
the late John II. Lynde.

leld. will at once rebuild their

5

obtained at this .-el.-bi d*d w at,-r
It « "n tains lortj »r»m
n,
*u-ei.ii.g
>1 y ami we'l ventilated w itr. a
M.ms rommun
tu.g w.tb -ic ,
„n»,
g
ud tnrniaheU lor
family appaitiio nt
The g.-uer .l rceep Ion room-,
pm ate par'..
"
and private dining hail*
.1 p i!(,
nti a pubic h ill
eight', five fees i. sig w
1 at all tune-,
a

PEOPLE.

Imrscs. three

1

^bbfrti6fmfnt5.

yr

SHOP,

Black-lone Belle (Brandywine); (ainors
((o n. Knox : Emperor (Hollins Horse ;
Fleetwood (Winthrop Morrill); Gen. McClellan (Drew-Horse); Geo. B. McClellan,
now- Dirgo, (Drew Horse); Gilbert Kuux.
Independence Gen. Knox); Lady Maud,
License. (Gen. Knox); Little Fred (Dirgo) ;
Lew Pierce (Crawford Horse) :
Mao^Mor-;
* Iran Cesar, or Post Bov); Madawu-ka
Maid, Nabocklish, Pelham (Hising Sun);

1 iiirned. A mill was burned wu the same
again.”
ite a lew yeara ago.
la
to
cast
a
cannon
—Pittsburg
going
—Col. Thomas 8. Lang of Augusta, contwenty-eight feet long. Il the ball don’t
kill, they can punch a man In Ats stomach t emplates removing front this 'Slate with
with the mania of tha gun, and severely I iis family to Oregon, some time within
I wo months.
Injure him.

iuol3>

QUINCY. MAs s
they
could. After service had commenced
NEW BARBER
OSSSTS,
and Mr. Beecher had given what notices
$7i3,168.6?
lie had, he said: “1 understand that Liebas. A. IJuwlaud, Sec’v
AT BAH IIAKBOK. EDEN, W*.
Israel \\ Monroe, Pres.
lore 1 entered a notice was read ft om the
I HIS Sterling
Company, lias consented to Inplatform culling a meeting of the church, j
sure a moderate amount
SMITH, so long and favorably known as
upon Buildings and
"
to extend to me a six mouths’
one of the leading barbers ut
•
.ock.*, on both sides ol Main street, in Ellsvacation. Ay
Ellsworth,
notily the nut,lie, that on or about the > th * ortn, a* well as Country riso.
Now 1 don’t usually countermand tlicac- i woul«l
s. July next, he will
open a cicelv tilted and furMonroe, the 'president, is the senior
lions of the trustees of this church, but
nished shop at Bar Harbor. t«»r the accouimoda- P nther of the well known firm of J. \\
Monroe
iu liiis matter 1 think 1 know what is I lions of the residents and summer visitors
Co., Boolvo
i^*19
A ¥. SMITH.
best for you and what is best for me;
GKO. .V. DYKK.
and I want to tell you there will be no
* ClhN 1
lUU ELLSWORTH and
need ot attending that
VICINITY
meeting, for it !
KEEP IT BEFORE THE
******
*o « ( o«»b.> »lock
will be love's labor lost. 1 cannot tell 1
Con*re'‘
T»»» the Inflation bill
T.h*iv.,f
you bow I appreciate your expressions
if Grant did veto il. r. t good nictor.-, mu
j ind.
J tUUBElt
bo
o! affection and
COATS,
■»
sympathy for me. but 1
STEWART’S SALOON. II AN.
I Ot K Ntreei.
shall not take advantage of it.
I don’t
CHEAPER THAN
Also Stencil Plate sand Key Checks.
ELSEWHERE,
need a vacation, lam not sick. I conul HA1.K *
lwia

(Withered
Horse); Belle .Strickland (Merrow Horse);

Cherrymill lately

•

a

—

at

all Medicine ilejlrr^.

^

|

—Messers. A. Cambell A Co.

bv

-•

_

ei

—The Trustees of Bowdoin College at
heir late meeting, appealed to the friends
ind patrons of the College, for an endownent fund of 9100 000.
The response thus
i ar exceeds 900,900.

Sold

«:

t

111 |.(
>
|F,ll|..
I El V
|
>(
i♦••‘penally •Jack-in-tho-Pulpit, in whii-ti
that town kili«-d his agrd Ini.: *-i wnh an
ile-r*- i- a preeminent I v funnv
story «»f n |.*w
axe.
Tlic oiil mail was 7.1 years old and •j*inte*l turtl.-. The Ui.MIe »W coutaiu* un«
j <>! the
puzzles of the (lav, an every day
liis sou is thought to lie insane, havli
g
written in the “Language of the Hetties-*
been at one time cunniiiLlt il tn iit,.
1 aips."
||*>*pital at Augusta. hut dia< barged ns san1 he son is 30 \ ears old. evmces no concern
Beecher on Vacation.

___

An Incident.—Gen. Woodford visited
tbe White House to-day with some lady
constituents, one of whom expressed to
the President her admiration of a large
picture ol him. "Yes." replied the President.'it is a good picture, but so large
that Mrs. Grant and myself often wonder
what we can do with it when 1 retire to
private life." Gen. Woodford responded
that tbe President might have to remain in
the White House four years longer, on
"Ab" said the
account of tba picture.
President, "that would be an inflation of
ocmy term of otBce, and as I have taken
casion to pronounce against inflation, tbe
sumreatiou would also, for consistency,
have to be vetoed.”

in.

\ writer in
Appleton** Journal says
Mount I) -cjt.
n place ot summer resort,
tnir t'« n* to rival
Newport, an.I the Wbite#
Mountains, fhe Journal also contains an
illustration ofl astlc Cliff. Grand Menan.

—The annual iron product ot tin. world
is J7o.3uo.0lM C*t.
Kciglaml produce,
more than one-half of the whole amount.
North America about om’-rtldc. Fiance
atcoui ouc-tweifiIc ami Belgimu about ccneuir-c iitur
ronsiiiullng the
; great iron producing sections of the
globe.

j

_

fhe State College closed its second
fiie.Ml.iy. It i* reported that tie* examinations were satisfactory and reflect
gn-at credit on President Allen and his laborious u*'i*tunls. There have been 303
student*. including the ladn*s. during the :
—

GOODS,

CORN, FLOUR <fcC.

Il.tblluul

term

ate

1

Rigging.

1‘iie new C ith die church at East port.
hIII be d dicated »»:i tin* second Sunday of
thi* month
flic dedication service will
hi* celebrated by the lit. Kev. lM**hop ot
Portland.

adva'al tug e* on- out
ill ground room,
lliey say n required two
hundred and two acres '.<> inter the JO').07.1 persons, who died in die l ulled .states
in 1870. whereas the bodies, it burned,
would liav* fertilised an area live limes a*
great. But. for all that, it will be a long
time before the aveiagc citizen can look
with sati-lled complac ency
upon die grape
vine in Ins hack yard fruc tified by the cubes
of some lamented ancestor.

one

DRY

Hollis. Railway Track Clearer; W. II.
Carter. Waterville. Clay Cutter; 11. Gregory, Jr„ Rockland, *• lastlc Couiictlon for

Kicker age eighty-four, of Berwick. was tonnd dead iu bed Monday mornO.i
ing.
hearing the news her sister Eleanor died—live hours afterward**.

gravelly soil.—(Boston Journal.

C^OODS.

Bangor, Maine.
D. Sullivan, Bangor. Steam Boiler; W.
Thompson. Gardener,Snow Scraper; Win.
Coo-ins. Upper Stillwater. Potato Planter;
T. N. Egery, ltaugor. Feed Roll for Saw
Mills; Same. Water Wheel; I,. U. Smith.

—Betsy

tei

Spring <fc Summer

Maine lnveutors for

to

of Patents, Khines’ Block, 17 Main Street,

[Bangor Whig.

freight.

Patents issued

ending April 14th, 1874. Reported by Win. Franklin Seavey, Solicitor

Kev. K. II. Chapin, of N. York, Is to
d( .i ver the closing lecture of the Bocklaud
Li!>rary Association oil Monday the 13tn
Inst.

—The old aqueduct logs unearthed in
I reiuont street by the workmen who are
"'lay ing the w ater-pipes i diat thnrnuhfare have been in position upward of foriv
years, and the fact dial lliev are appiieiitly as suiiml as ever li|wls the t ..airy dial
wood will speedily decay in a
sandy or

well as all civilized lauds.
] familiar with the
matter, I have an Impression ihat the he«t material is grow n hi

—

tlie week

—

—The Danbury New < Man says, that it
lias a particularly depressing -|| t i,,
observe a delinquent subscriber
cheerfully
drop the coveted easli Into die loileclion
bat. "to propagate ('hsl.rlaniiy ami Moral
Sensibility smong die benighted inhabitants of the Pacilic Isles."

If any of our readers, have auy
knowledge
on the subject, will
they please comiuuuiThe willow

the same

1 he fruit on Mrs. II. IS. Stow»*s
orange
plantation in Florida has turned black, ami
the people say that Piovidei.cc has rewarded her hive for die black by
endowing her
oranges with the lavorlte color
Adjoining
orchards make the ii«iia
display' ol re
fruit.
spleudenl golden

To the KJitor of the ztatenraa ;—
A subscriber In New Hampshire
suggests
the following which 1* worthy of attention.

extensively

Praaldent (i rant's

much applause and
gratitude n« die victories of Vicksburg and the W'ildei liens
am! that l*roiileiit Grant ha* <»n, «> t,.or«
saved his country Iroiu a gr< ai peril.

specie basis

Liu of Paicaio.

—We learn that three ahlps, one of a
thousand and two of five hundred ton9 each
are on their
way to this port to load deals
f«d- Liverpool.
There will probably be
in tu\ others here
during the summer for

fuily

to
a

—A little child fell from a carriage in a
funeral procession in Bangor Wednesday,
ami one leg waa crushed to jelly beneath a
wheel.

veto of the gnande
bill is commended by the London Press,
the Postdating that it deserves
as
—

work, the coontiy would
at once, and
should bear no more altout -billstlon."

comedown to

Beautiful and fitting remarks w ere made by
Wendell Phillips after an appropriate prayer well known plant in the length of Its
Tlie lilieral party w hich received *uch an
ltev. Phillip Brooks. Music was furnished ^ •h >ots and in the
impetus at the liaml* of Mr. Sumner, did n**t by
uniformity of tlu-ir size.
by the Aftollo Club. The audience was prob- I
motley. A Republican veto in pursuance take a part in the cxen i»es. N-hurz had
Hut willow Is, as every one knows, a
gone
of It*-publican
tin*
finest that ever assembled inside those |
pledges has squarely com- to Boston, and Fenton and Tipton *at and ably
wry tender, brittle wood, while the withe
lofty wall-. Aiuoug those who were invited to rod
mitted the Republican organization to this listened. Conkling ami Morton were not
pres- I
is very tough and strong. It ml -hi
side. Had it not !*een for these, the coun- ent. On the whole, the scene was not so i att4 ml th< services w«-re Senator William B. (
not work a* readily, but if article* made
IJeut.-iaov.
Talbot
and
other
Washburn;
tr\ might now he
| of it
entering upon a sea of grandly impressive as it would have been, had
would be a* much more flue and durathe Senate still retained two or three men of
iutla'ion and speculation.
ble. as the material irem* tougher ar tlr*t,
Gen.
Dale
and
Cols.
St
ore
r
Bartlett,
Palfrey.
The result must be that ail who w ish for the Sumner pattern, or had Schurz and t’oukit would handsomely pay for a little extra
an-1 Ripley of the staff of the late Governor;
ling tw*en there to do their part, in what was
an honest
currency, ami an honest payMc-«r*.
Macy. Hildreth. Frost. Sti- kn**y, trouble of working. Now the little 1 have
intended to be an august occasion. 1 luring the
ment rtT the Government debt will
rally exercise*, the marble bust of Sumner stood on Brewster and Turner, of the Fxecutive Couti- ( know n of withe rod. 1 think too that it
round the party that lias thus taken its a
j*edestal near the door to the right of the eil; Chief Justice Gray and the Asnodate Jus- is not only tougher but more lasting
It
ground and set up its banner. Inflation- chair, draped in mourning. It is an excellent tices of th*- Supreme Court; Judges of the i* considered
good for live or six year* iu a
ists and speculators most seek some other representation of the features of C harles
and
member*
Courts;
Su|M-ri<>r
Municipal
of fence. But I think w illow
Sumwould perish iu
the Sumner Memorial Committee; William
party. \\ ill they capture the Democratic ner.
\\ ho ofyour reader* can give us
one.
any
»
Bn
Claflin.
hard
Ji. Dana, Jr.. Moses Kimball,
In the House, the principal speech was made
organization
light on this subject ? And who will try
Joshua B. smith. William Lloyd Garrison. F.
bv II. R. Hoar, ami was a finer effort than
any
the experiment, if It has not been
W. Bird, George T. Bigelow. Charles l/*vi
tried,
made in the Senate *ti« said, due partly no
and ace whether a plant which grows naturThe annual re-union of the Alumni of doubt to the fact that Mr. Hoar wa*
K.
T*
Curtis.
James
Woodbury,
Benjamin
more
Colby University, took place at Young's m :irl> and more |M»r*i*tcutly in sympathy with Fields. Henry W. Lmgfrllow. Ralph Waldo ally ill the waste places of Maine may
Hotel, lto-loii, on the evening of Mu l-t. tin ideas of the dead Mat* *man. Mr. Nesmith Km-'r-on. officer* of the Massachusetts IIit* not be put to use and nude a source of
Hon Henry \V. Paine of the cla-s of D id, of Oregon, and Mr. l^atuar of Miss., spoke of tori-al Society. President Kliot, of Harvard wealth? Respectfully your*.
t
Mr. Sumner as could have been expected from Colh-ge, Charles Francis Adam*. Alexander
presided.
II. S. B.
II. Bullock. John G. Whittier. Dr. Oliver W.
such intense opponents, giving him endit f r
Among those present from the State
’. ff»n!. Finorv Washburn.
H"!:ii*» l >!m 11.
and
moral
o.urage.
of
the
principle
highest
were Dr. Robins. President of two Uni7o the Editor of the American :—
II* i»r> J. Garducr. classmate* of Mr. Sumner,
order. The House speeches *e«-m to l>o better
versity. Hon. Josiah II. Drummond and a* a
lion. Mar-hall 1*. Wilder, Judge Lowell an-1
Your neighbor
whole than the Senate.
with an
outlandish
Col. Dow of Portland, and Prof. Kdward
I lie horse and carriage question has lw*en up Judge shepl« y. Maj.-G« n. B* nham. Maj.-Gcn.
name over at East
ask* for informaSurry
"
Hall of Waterville
Thom.
Brevet Maj.-Grn. Hayes, Comagain on a projiosilion of the committee on aj>George
tion. but a* he Is neither religious nor poDuring the evening Dr. Robin* wa« call- proj.nation*, to allow Raker of the Pension m-nlorc Parndt. Capt. SelfpHlge, Mr. an-1 Mr*. litical and
my story i* both, I send It
ed on. and resjnmded in ids usual
happy Mllice one hundred dollar* |« r mouth for keep- 1 John T. Sargent. Mr-. Theodore Parker. Mr*. to you. There is room for it in the waste
B. Russell. Mi-* Quincy, of B->*tou.
mauner.
The prospect* of the
basket if no-where else.
University ing one horse. Hy a indite fiction, such a* G.*orge
h
said, were never brighter. It* stu- committees understand, the carriage was called and Mis* Mary Quincy an-1 Fdinund Quincy, of
Just forty-tlve years ago at the age of
Mr*.
a “wagon.** x* though the
Dedham,
Mana
Mr*.
Horace
Child.
Lydia
dents were rapidly increasing—and the
reformatory ll.ik* r
sixteen years.) I emit Into this town with
and hi* family were ever seen riding about Mann. Mr-. Agassiz, and Cyrus W. Field.
experiment of admitting young women to
a
wagon load of tin-ware for tale, and
Washington in a wagon. Mr. Killing*'r of The sj*. aker wa* interrupted many time* durthe privilege* of the
University had been IViin., was under the impres*ion that a h <r*e ing his addres* by hearty applau*e, and after put up at the farm-house of Richard t oneminently suece*«iul. At lir-t the speaker <*»uld be board* d for twentv-five dollars
he retired hi* friend* ep>wdod al»out him and
don for a home over the Sabbath.
i*er
said he was seentical a- to h*
propriety, month, and made the motion to allow that sum. i tendep-d wann congratulation* u|*oti the great
Condon had two sons at home, Robert
but now. he was fully convinced of its Then Gen. Garfield
announced that last year su-« e-s which he had achieved. The henedic- on* y«*ar my senior. Alfred one
year my
w isdom.
The improvements and additions it cost more than $100 j>er mouth under the tion w a* ppmounced by Rev. Phillip BpmA*.
junior, consequently a* I wa* between the
which had been made within the last few economical management of the Commissioner and thus closed the most Impressive cep-monica
two. my place wa* in the middle of the bed
year*, had placed the University on a solid to keep tliat horse, and he sec find to think the : ever In-M in Mu*ie Hall.
at bedtime I had become somewhat
skepMts» KIJ.AXPH-* NOTTS.
ba-is and lie trusted that its friends and committee had taken a step in the direction of
tical as to a personal devil,
going through
reform by cutting it down; but the House took
alumni would encourage the
rani-'
in
an-I
a
clear with
May-Day,
bright
young men a
the earth and walking up and down iu It.
longer step, by abolishing the horse alto- strong wind which blew a gale. We can
to aval themselves of it*
advantages. gether, leaving Raker to
My bed fellows had full faitli in bis majesty.
to
the
music
keep step
scarcely say that the day was observed at all,
Other spoeche* were made by I)r. CaldA warm time we had of ii.
ot reform on loot, instead of riding in a
Three in»
governexcept in a few in*t.iM>*. when* the younger
well of Newton. Dr. Granger of Proviment carriage.
of the community made an effort to bed. on an April night to take care ofao
l»oriion
dence. Mr. Marble of Worcester, and Hon.
I luring tile discussion of this horse
question, celebrate the day, but Uic cruel month of April warm a person, as his flolinea*.
Josiah H. Drummond of Portland.
the ease of Attorney Gen. Williams came
w hich has
First a shot from Robert then from Alup,
ju-t parsed from u* did not make
and llockwood Hoar
put the question whether any arrangements this year for the little folks fred. and tlieu such defence.
they wanted to see the great Attorney General a* regardTestimony in favor of Prohibitiou.
The confab finally closed with a clincher.
Ma> flowers, so we fear they hunted
riding down Pennsylvania avenue on a mult. 1 in vain f«*r anything in the floral line.
A correspondent of the Maine Standard,
Allred agreed to take me llie next day. on
At first, this seemed a good deal like a
|*oser,
The Park >t. church have at last settled
the mountain and show me In* Satanic
bears the follow ing testimony to the iui- but
Nesmith proved equal to the occasion, and th- ir little
difficulty, and voted to call an assoMajesty's tracks. Sunday morning we
portant ski which the temperance cause declared the feasibility of the thing, a* he had ciate
pa*t<*r to lat*or with Mr. Murray, who
in Maiue. is receiving from the Maine law. seen that
dignitary thus mounted in < iregon, preached hi* !a-t sermon yesteplay tnornin# Started and Alfied did as lie had piouustd.
The correspondent says:—
and nobody thought very strange of it.
I was shown the track made apparently by
b- fop* taking hi* vacation of ffro month*, iu
The principal interest of the week in the which tune it is
a foot sinking into the solid
•It is unfortunately a tact that there are
granite eight
he
will
p
eruit
and
hoped
fully
those in all our country town- who w ould House proceeding*, centred in the
geuora! ap- r- gain hi* im(»aired health.
Inches; a short distance westerly was a
u-e liquor if it was to lie had convenientlv,
propriation bill, brought in by Mr. Garfield,
track as of a horse's fool al*n sunk iu the
In my letter of last week the valuation of the
but witIi the law as it is. it is
simply ini- and fought for by him and Mr. I>awos. They sii\» r service which was
solid
to Kx-Chief
presented
for
granite about the same depth, and
an
individual
iu
the
ruial
dispo-sible
failed however upon *ev«*al important point*. Damrell was
trict* to make it pay to sell it. Then, of
misppresented. The cost was then came a history ot the tramp. After
One
of
w
subject contention, as the c!au*e «i>- three thousand dollar- instead of one thousand. leaving Brooksville the old fellow
course, the traffic cease*, for pay is w hat
stepped
the dealer i> alter, and it ha- ceased iu the propriating $750,000 to pay for printing the
It eoii-i-N of seventeen pieces. It wa- manuacross the water on an Island—Alfred knew
e.iiintry towns generally. Now lor the ef- back* of the circulating notes in New York, the factur'd bv Mes-r-. Shreve. Crumji & Son. and
where—and then on to die shore of the
t ct of the law upou the people.
faces being don* by MeCartec at the
Treasury i* of solid silver with oxidiz-d border* and
Ii i- a fact well known that there are for
$500,000. This action of McCartee, has ! ornamentations. The service was enclosed in maine laud iu Rock,.i d .d so went Weal.
thousands of men and. I grieve to say it.
This only amused me iu my unbelief I enbeen regarded as indefensible, and a most
a case mad-* of
variegated woods, magnificently
some women who would drink more or
audacious proceeding—actually to jiertorm mounted in silver, an-1 on the cover wa* a
les- liquor il it w.i- to he had at home as in
(date joyed tiie story well.
more than half the work at two-thirds of what
Two months lattr 1 w as on the same
with monograms. The Hail was tilled and it
past years, who will not go to Augusta tor
is. suppose Augusta to be twenty miles it costs to do the other half—but there were the Hill-1 h:»\i* lu-fti m
ifv in*#
VI
road. Iliere had beou a storm, the load was
So
here is time and money saved figures in the bill—$730,Q0u for New York
away.
llAiun li and his friend*.
K.
bad. I hid given my norse hi* own way.
to the drinker, lood. raiment and comfort
and was plodding behind the wsgon on
to hi* family, and pauje-r bills to tbc town. meet this
unwarrantable conduct, the note
ov
foot aa the tun was sinking, and thinking
vii me oi me law
vvnnucr auy one is
have e in p ley cl the stronge-t lobby
Prices.
companies
High
•reformed' or not. and I do not know as it
over the conversation at Condon's.
hereabouts to make points against him—and
To the Editor of the Arneriran :—
practically makes any difference whether
The road passed within a few rod* ut
the lobby grows to its full strength here on
there is or is not so long a- their
passion
Tropic have complained of "high prices" the tracks.
of
a
half
for drink is not gratified. But this is not questions
million—and the lobby ae- j
where the gooj effects of the law arc to he cused McC. of all sorts of things, in order to j ever since 1 was a little boy. and probably
When within forty rods of ilia track, at
most clearly seen.
I am not speaking of break him down, and published an indecent for generations before.
a crevice in the road. I was startled
by the
cities aud large towns. lu ltie country
Triers do rule ldgb; but the pi ice
pamphlet, which however had the one merit
paid auddeu appearance of.—what shall I call
towns liquor is driven out of sight comof lying so badly that no one believed its statefor labor, is more in proportion, than the
it? an object six feet six inches in
pletely. aud consequently there is ageneta- menu. The
height
lobby seemed to think that the price which the laborer pays for what lie
tion couiingup. and soon to take charge of
upon whose face never razor had been laid,
man must be
that
he
was
a
thief, bu_\« of the merchaut.
all the mighty interevts of this nation from
extravagant,
bareheaded, with nothing to cover his
the White House to the country school dis- and iast, if not least, a counterfeiter. Well
The youug man to-day. cau lav bv two
nakedness hut a canvass sltiit coming half
trict. ineasurea'ily uucoutaminated by ruui they investigated him, and the little rascal was
dollars as easily, as the young man thirty
and its influence; and the very fact that it quite jsolished up by the operation, and made
writ from his
hips to his knees, his feet
or lorty years
i- "contraband" goes tar to strengthen the some
ago, couid lay by one.
were
long, but his toes tvete louger
jieople think that his cheap and sav ing
impression that it is an evil to be avoided. way of
Now, a smart young man gets from thir- than
printing, was not an utter abomination,
toy
Augers, and his Augers
it by, sir. iu the little town in which tlie
ty to thirty-live dollars per month for were tn ice a«
the pamphlets.
notwithstanding
writer was born and has always lived, conlong as mine; the sleeves of
The lobby were in despair, and hardly knew | laboring .11 a farm from May till Novemhis sliiit only came to h s elbows and tintaining at no time in its history more than
w hich
to
ber.
turn—which
is
then,
be
a
bad
received
from
way
condition
twelve to fifteen der
lit'.eeu hundred inhabitants, there were
one arm lie had a half dozeu dead trees
thirty-seven years ago twelve places where for a lobby to is- in—w hen Dawes came to the dollars fur like service.
which he had broken from their stumps,
were
sold
the
rescue.
lie didn't know any of the Note Comliquors
gla-s over
openly by
Now. a first class bouse joiner, receive,
these he was draging, under one arm.
the bar. at the public houses for ■•fourpauy men—nobody knows them—but it wi< so from 8:1,50 to
8-1.50, per day, then, lie while to me he stretched out the other.
pence half-penny" a gla-s. ami at the unsafe to have the backs and faces of the circureceived not more than $1,50. and worked
groceries for three cent*. Is it any wonder
(it uiu-cular limb) with the only sound,
the boy- learned to drink? I am acquaint- lating notes, printed nearer together than two from sunrise till the stars
appeared
hundred
bacra.
that
be
miles,
could
not
consent
really
ed with every man In that town, and I do
The
same
remark is true of ship carpennot think one drop of liquor can he bought to have the printing all done in Washington.
I Was at once convicted and converted.
there to-day. Thank God. for liiat, at any There might be collusion between McCartee, ters, painters and masons.
This was ills majesty taking ids
hack
rate whether the law has done it or not. and a company in the
Now, a good (male) school teacher, re- tracks
city, but with two hunI was frightened though, I think
In God's name let me implore the Maine dred miles between
them, it would be so very ceives for his services, from $35.00 to $35,iny hair stood on end, the ped-llar was
.•standard as one of the ablest of our public safe, that the
difference in cost, was not worth 00. per month, then. $30,00, was
great paralyzed.
teachers to do or say nothing to draw rum
to say, not one of the memfrom its hiding place, or to weaken the law regarding. Strange
pay for the very best teachers. But few
Guessing wbat jras raeaut 1 answered. I
bers. supposed to be under pay by the lobby,
which drives it from the public gaze.
received so much.
bad no tobacco, and strange to say I was
Let me tell a story aud I will close this sup[>orted Mr. Dawes, and aiouc be fought the
Now, they must have a "boarding place,” let alone, while the
object of my terror
already too long note : There was once battle for the unknown stockholders, willing then,
they “hoarded round.”
in a cert .up town in this county a farmer to be '‘slain in the field."’ Only fifty members
went East.
Now. female teachers receive from $3,who had lost a large part of the chickens were found when the vole was taken, who acI pasted over the mountain to Timothy
from his hen-coop: the farmer and his boy
cepted the patriotic views of Mr. Dawes, and 00, to $G.0O per week, and boarded ; then, Condon’a for the night, and after tea 1 told
watched and soon discovered the thief in
that left lum in a bad predicament as a leader.
teachers
were
good
paid from $1.25 to $2,- what • strange being I had met, when they
the person of a skunk. The skunk ran una
der the barn and the boy ‘went for him.' Such slaughter of a Chairman of Ways and 00.
informed me it was Joseph Kencli. A
Now', girls are paid from $2,00 to $6,00
Pretty soon the old man poked bis head Means it not often witnessed.
non-compotmentij aged about forty years,
On Thursday. Mr. Norwood of Georgia, made
under the sill, and hallood. got im. John?'
per week, for trying to do house work,
born on the mountain, and had always
John answered.‘No. but I've holed him.’ a speech in the Senate, on the civil rights bill,
then, the best of cooks, or house-keepers, ran at large. 1 saw
Joseph often after‘Well.’says the old man. -plug him in.it which was very amusing. He made some keen could be hired lor
$1.30 per w-eek. Com- wards without alarm, and in lime fell
ain't the skunk we are after but to save the thrusts at the
republicans; and Vice-President mon
cl ickens.'
help, for $1.00 per week.
from grace.
G. V. M.
Wilson and Tipton, sat next to him, seemingly
Now. if we have driven rum-sellers and
Now, the hired girl must have things
the fun as heartily as the democrats
enjoying
rum-driukers into their dark holes and corabout her own way, or she “wont stop,”
did.
hers, let us keep them there at auy rate
tbeD, the owner and mistreas of the house
and thus save the boys, who are the hope !
General News.
had thimrs done her way, and the hired
of the country, from contamination.”
—A horrible murder has lately been
help was glad to "stop,” and thought
—Fig culture la proving a success in
at Pittsburg. N. Y. An enevery thing was right at that.
The City Couucil of Biddeford. accord- perpretrmteil
Oregon.
tire family being murdered and then conNow, a youug mao (tries) to learn a
ing to a dispatch to the Press, have been
—American exports lor the. past six
sumed in their own bouse. One Lore, a trade
in six mouths, then, it required three mouths exceed the imports over $15,000,indulging in a free tight, iu which linen
the supposed murderer baa disGerman,
000.
years to become a workman.
was
tent, hats stove, eyes draped in
appeared and vigorous search is being
Now. a youug woman learns a trade in
—A medical correspondent of an English
mourning, and bard words aud hard blows made for
him.
three mouths, then. It required at least journal say* that rheumatism mad gout can
rained upon each other. It must be deLater.—The murderer of the iiammet sixteen months to become a workwoman at be cured by the free use of asparagus.
cidedly pleasaut to terminate the grave dehas been arrested, and made a lull any trade requiring skill.
—A vessel arrived at New Haven last
family
liberations ef a City Council by a general
week, with a cargo of rags from Alexandhis horrid deed.
The changes that have been effected in
melee. Tbe South is not the only com-' confession of
ria, Egypt, consigned to apapermlll. They
this country duriug the last forty years, ia
consisted of east of habilimeina of the iamuuity. badly reconstructed.
to
and
have
regard
labor,
wages,
prices,
haUtantaof that sultry clime.
—Portsmouth has contributed 11000 for
on

—Work on the Hucksport unit Hungor
railroad bridge crossing the IVnobscot in
Bangor, has been resumed. Several of the
piers were tiuislied last fall, and being very
heavy ami substantial, little fear was felt
from Irost or ice, hut both have been at
work.

la'Ve

a»sonment

I

ar
«

the claims «i creditors to the estate of ex»mJoseph
earn, late ol ElDworth deceased. represented
Givent, do herebf give notice that six months
allowed fo said creditors to
bring in and
>ve their claims; and that wc shad
attend tha:
vice at office ot Hale A
Emery, in ElUworih.
the 3d, Wednesday cl June, August and <»ct*
r next,
L. A. EMERY.
CHARLES JOY.
JlltL
tpril 15th, 18743 w 19
I

POSTERS and

printed

PROGRAM

nt thin office

MK

N«prrn« Judicial

telegraph.

II v

€'•■«■«—April

Terw

1974.
—

PETERS,

Launched.
Bath, May 5.
Launched this forenoon by Brown &
Hodgkins, a beautiful double-decked bark
Her
ol 6C2 tons, named “Minnie Allen.
dimensions

are

follows:

as

150

Length

width 34 feet, depth of hold lSfcei,
width lull poop deck. She was fully rigged on the ways and is ready tor sea. llei

net.

Sauruel llavward A Co.. Bos-

owners are

Boston,

ol

Capt. Robert Sopet
experienced navigator am

and thoBuilders.

ten.

an

skillful manager will cotnmaud her.
lids new and enterprising firm bav.
al'O on the stocks, to be off the first oi
June,

brig

a

of 450

tons, for the

satin

parties.
Fatal Accidents.
Wise ASSET.

May

5.

Capt. John Chase.a retired shipmaster o
Edgecouib, was instantly killed this Ion
uooa by the tall of a derrick.
Two
men
belonging in Edgecoiub
,!• i-i-pli Dickinson and Ja-on Huff, wen
wned in

u

V\

iscassct Harbor about

April

and will soon remove to that

self

forenoon, thrcecilizensof Edgeeomt

»•

*

accidental deaths in one dav.

met

ive

Fan itnan

was

5.

borne*

death iu her house on IVashiu"ioo street
her clothes takiug lire.

*u

1’lie Urtod

Lod^e

and other Grand bod
of
MaM*ns. met in this city to-day,
I > ivul < ar^ill of Augusta. was re elect*»
l> a
s Master of the Grand
Lodge. am
H

Shore J..*. ;*

dren all alive,

Arkansas Matters.
Washington. It. (
May 5.
the Cabinet session lo-day there wa<
conversation over the condition *.

.*•

•

Schooner “Jane

r a

-1

;

if not before.

next,

Fire.

ally burned this morning, inehidin;
Postoftiee. Bank. Unitarian Societyt

1.
i.

oils

store.

la

D. M

Jewelry

is

Euee’s shoe store,

Loss 813,0*}.

Store.

d Up to ti
11

have

ui

pa?--

an.

In-

tin* b-aq- 1
security, and

all

1

to

City

•f

depositor*.

th

and

t

xpt

City

m«*r

.—Sabbath School at 10 3 j
A. M.
Pr aching at 2 :lo ami 7$ 1\ M.
BaPti*
Sabbath School at 1 IV 51. preach
ini' at 2:15 and 7$ 1*. M.
I MTakian.—>abbath School at lh:3n A. 51

\•

a*

required 1

«m

tli* Ith m-t

in

been made
no

Adi rrlUrmeuti.

1

in-t.i:n

<•

e

Dr. PuBifer.
of meeting of Shore Line B. R. Co.
-cisaB for building Town Jiou*c at Trank

N

'.'€•>( meeting of

**»v

N
T.

tv

KlBworth Gas Co.
Bull, ••iVrfaam.”
Baritcr shop at Bar Harbor.

: urc

^
i»

I'-"

>'■>ate

saloon.
H. Tripp.

Notices.

Land Surveyor.

1 lie c.ty lamp-post* have received i
I
iresa coat of paint.
—

safely

Pie pond,

ice. the
at

a
—

are

streams

lair

now

are

becoming

S.

Mr.

lost a valuable cow
Her death was thought toliavi
resulted from paint, standing in the stable

{

;

Treasurer of the town, which ofib e he ha
held for 17 years, and previously had bee
County Treasurer, Representative to th
Legislature and for many years a Tria
Justice; and in all, had proved liimsel

1

....

n

the Town I fill

the lecture, which was iuteusely interest
in?, and abounding in valuable point

■

••

al

1

**

other farmers send to

was

*•

j

IVi]

1

**

44

Sawyer,

44

**

**

•*

Guien.

*•

~

Hunek.

I

in tiie Etna for 91.000.

quiet aud tile buggy

MARINE LIST.
■

1

{

ARRIVED.
April ».

—A flourishing farmer of Hancock, ha -!
flock of five sheep. A few days sine e
four of the sheep veane I tw ins and the fitt '* r
a

hence his watery grave.

Daily,

Monthly ineau,
Snow for the month.
Kaiu **

IS® 6
34®.88
30 4
g.4

J. D. P.

Ellsworth—2d ln»t., by Rev. Dr. Tenney
Mr. Edward Phillip, and Mist Lucrctia A
Stratton, both of Franklin.

11

■■

Ellsworth Port.

deep

was thorough I r
1 he animal was a valuable on.
but overload of hmviag bis owa
way. au 1

PRICE n

|

___

|

Court of Probate liolden at Ellsworth, with
t
in and for the t.ounty of Hancock on the
reau
Wednesday of April, A. !>., ls,*4.
The Commandant *»f each Saw Yard, and the
V llLArK. Jk„ named Kxecut«»r, in
puichasiug Pavmaaicr for each Malum, will
a certain
instrunent purporting to In- tii*»
have a ropy of the schedule* of the other
vardsw
for examination on’v, in order that persons who ! last Will and testament of Frances il. Black, late
I of Ellsworth, in said county deceased, hav.ng
intend to bid may judge whether is i» desirable,to
presented the same for probate.
make application lor any ot the classes of Ulos e
Okdskkd
That said Executor give notice
yards.
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this
The proposals must he fur the wh ile of a class,
Order to bo published three weeks successive!)
tint the Ueoartment reserve* the right to reduce
in'.he Ellsworth American, Drinted at Ellsworth
the whole class, .-tumid the interest of fhe Governthat they may appear at a Probate Couil to b-*
met require it. tietore the execution oi (lie conheld at Ellsworth, on the first Wednesday <>•
tract.
All application-* for information, or lor the
June next, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon and
examination of samples, must be made to tin;
show cause if any the\ hare why the Mid iOstraCommandant* of me respective yards.
inent should not be proved, approved, and allow
Buts or offers will lie received only from parties
cd as the Iasi Will and Testa meat of said deceaswho are bona tide dealer* In. or manufar.turers
ed.
ot the articles they offer to turni.-h.
The guaranPARKER TUCK Judge.
tors must be certified by the «. olleclor ot internal
Swltf*
Attest: GEO. A. 1> Y ER. Register.
Revenue lor the district in which thev reside.
The contract will lie awarded to die person
who makes the lowc.-t bid urn! gives the guaranSUBSlHIRER nereoy gives public notice
tee required by law. the Navy Department, howto all concerned, Uiat ho
has been duly
ever. jeserving the right to reject the lowest bid,
appointed, and has taken upon himself the tru-»t
or any which it may deem exorbitant.
of an Adini'trator of the estate of
Under the provision* ot the second section of
hl’tY i'EUivINs, laic of Peaobscot,
the act approved March 3, 1803. the offer of nuy
in the County ot ilaucock. deceased, by giving
person who, as principal or surety, has been a
bond as the law directs; he therefore requed*
I
defaulter in
contract with the
previous
1
Navy
any
persons who are iudebted to the said d*-c. ase ;'■*
Department will not be received.
estate to make immediate
.•sureties in the lull amount will be required to
payment, and those
who have any demaud* thereon, to exhibit tin«igu the contract, and their responsibility must
same lor payment.
liereitified to the satisfaction of the Navy De6. XT. PKKKIVS
partment.
February 19, 1874.
Jwld*
As additional security twenty per centum will I
l*e withheld Iroin the amount ot the bills uadi the
contract* shall have been completed. and eighty
Al"IIS( R1 BEKS heret v gives public notice
per centum *d the amount «d each bill, approved
to all concerned,ihat the) have been du
y up
in triplicate by the Loiiunand.ini »*f the
respective
and have taken upon themselves the tru-l
pointed
yards, will be paid by the Paymaster of the hUot the last Will and Icslament of
tmn designated m the coutract, or, if none i*
JA.ME.a if AMOK. Die of K den.
specifl««i|, by the Paymaster ot the 'Utu>u nearest in the
County of Hancock, deceased, by giving
the yar«l where the good* aie delivered w iilnu
bond as the law directs; they therefore request
teu day* alter the wan ant lor the mine shall have
all persons who are indebted to the said deLM-cii
uy wit* -cncury 01 me treasury.
ceased’s estate, to make immediate payment, and
1 tie classes uf this Bureau are nu tube red and
those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit
designated as lollows:
the same for payment.
V». 1 White Oak Log-; No. 11, White Pine
James E. IIamor.
Plank, Boards, No, 15, While Ash, Klin. Beech.
Fountain Kopp k
No. 16. White Ash Oars; No. I*', Black Walnut,
1974.
13.
April
3W19*
No. 22, Cypress.
Mahogany, Maple. Cnerry;
* e.'ai
No. 2.1, Black Npruce; No, 24, While Oak
stave* and Headings; No. 25, Lignumvifa*; No.
SUltSC UIBEK hereby gives public notice
.*2
Wrought Iron, round and *«|Uare, No. At,
to ail concerned that lie has been duly apW rought Iron, flu. No. 34. Iron, plate. No. 35,
and has taken upon himsUt, the trust of
pointed,
Nteel; No. 57. Iron Spike.-; No. .IS, Iron Wrought
an Administrator of the Estate ot
Nails, N
53. Lou I til Nail*. V* *2, Lead pipe,
K.\T'»\
Cl.AUK, late of Trnroont
sheet. No II
/.nc; No. 44. Tin;N*.4H Links,
iu the County of Hancock. deceased,
Hinges. Boils <>i in.0.1 and iron, No. 43, screws
by gmug bond an the law directs; he therefore
ol iii 1 *s and iiOU.No 50. Files. No 51,
Augers;
requests a'l person* who are indented to the said
N-» 5.*. Tools
for ship stores. N-*. 5.1. Tools lor
deceased's estate, to make immediate payment,
11 -c m
and *di p«. No. 54. Hardware; No.
> ar
those who have any demands thereon, to
and
'•
w
lt« Lead; No. 57, Z
Paints No
exhibit the same for settlement.
ored l\uin-. Dryer-; N
5j, Linseed Oil; No. liC,
Kbkv It. Clark
Narnish -pints lurjentine, No 63, >perui and
Jwpj*
April lath. 1974.
Lard • *11 No id. Tallow. Soap
No. 65, t mh Oil,
No
No.
No, '-s.i,la»-.
03. Brushes
TO, Dry Woods
l*»r iip!n>-tei mg No 7!.-"stationery
No. 72. CruciSUitSCUl HEU hereby gives public notice
bles. No. 7 b Nb 141 Ihandleiy; No. .|. Acids; No.
to aU concerned. That lie has b»*en duly ap
75. !lu»iu. Pilch, Crude lurpehliue. No. 77, Beilpointed, and has taken upon hi in sell, the trust
V*
7*
in*.'. Packing;
Leather, pump, itggiug, of
an Administrator ot the e-lutw ot
laiing. No. *.». Anlhri-it.* Coal; No. 86, >eu»iw 11.1.1 \M G TKKWOKt• V, late of
i bitu iinous 1 0.11; No. -7. Bituminous Coal; No.
Surry
in the t -unty
of Hancock, deceased,
W, Hi4ii i.il; .Nu. 111. WikmI.
by
giving bond US the law direct*, he therefore
TI.j lo.l >w :•
are the rlaasct, by the uumners,
requests nil persons who are indebted to said tie
required at the respective navy yards.
c* used's e-tale, to make immediate
pivm ni ml
PORTSMOUTH.
tho-c who have any demand* thereon’to exhibit
the same for payment.
Nos. i. i.». I-.
1.37,33. 42. 43. 41. 48. 43. 5-J. SI,
Nav v Trlwo* .T
5
53. 60. *13. 64. 65, 71, 73,85, 87,88,
52. 53, 4
April 15th. 1971
:twlt**
BOSTON.
At a

GEORGE

THE

|

THE

THE

■

THE

BOTTLE.

nut SA1.H uv

—

19

orili.

PER

ct*.

—

GEO. A. PARCHER. Main St. Ellsworth.
IdU

1

CELEBRATED GREEN PAINT!
TlintC
IHkDE*
SWISS i.KELN, Lightest and moat brilliant in
the market.
I D.Ill’ IMPERIAL FKK.M II tiKEKN
MKDII M IMPFttlAL FICEMTI DKKF.V.

NO

HAVE

THEY

EQUAL

for brtPianrr ot color, covering properties and
durability. Healer* and consumer* should u»c no
other.
For *.i!e 1>v
rtMjttt generally, and at
wholesale bv J. POHTCR * ( «.. aole agt-.
Manulor s. Y
3-h ladls Sireel, Itoaion
lactarera A l>eaie«* in Painu. Oil* AVarmahe*.
3moJ

SPRING GOODS
JUST RECEIVED RV
)9

9 mo*

it ha* l>een

inv

ti"t

It

made here, and they aie good
cun be proved that all my

No-

NEW HARNESSES
regularly made

B est

.Iud*«»n F
Freethr. of llrookliu. in
In Hie t ounly ol Han*
k. b\ hi* -’eed d *t*->i
twenty-third day of < s-tuber Al* HTl. and r*
corded in the Hancock Ib-gi-try I liecd*. rcl It1
Page HA. c<inveyed l*> KUia K. Freethv in mortgage. a certain parcel of real entate. situ led n.
Tliookiin. in the Couulv of llaneock, and bound
• da* fo low
llcgiumg at Make au<1 Stone* at the Shoic f
Fggerrnogg.n Reach, and by lan*l •>( J.» >b
Freethr. thence t»y *aid land of Jacob Freethv
thence by *aid land of Jacob Fn-cthy north kirn-tyke
tire drgee* ea*l nine *nd one-fuurih r**da t
and atone*. thecce south twenty-eight degree*,
east ten rod- to *lake and stone*, thence -*>uth
lorty-lire. Weal nine and oue-louith rod* to »'nke

of \V

by the shore

thence

k

o r

M. 56.
80

»NIh »N.
Suiosfft

t«

Horses For Sale.
purchase!

Horses,

good

matched pair

lot

choice

a

of Canada

driver* and Teamers.

can

be

seen

87,

Two nice

at my Stable.

—ALSO—

53. 54. 5»j, 59,

58,

63. 64.

53

15 l• •, 1 -,
.18, ;3. 4 ; 4-. 4'
.*• on * b 0s. tu. 7'», 71, "i, 73,
80.
w A'HlSi.rON

At a Court of Probate bopleu at Ellsworth, with ri
and for the County *>1 Hancock, on the id Wednesday ot Aprd A. I>. 1974.
HAKbY, \duiinistratnx ol u.»E«tile o| lico. \Y. Hardy late of |»e.-r 1
in aaht County
docca-ed, having preseub-d h
llr*l accouut of Adm'x upon said estate tor
Probate
Orilcriil—That the said adm’x give notice there
d to all persons inlere-ted bv cau-ing a
this Order to be published three w.-eks m..-■•••
sively m the Ed-worth Amen an, printed ai h
that 111- y may appearat a Probate
mitt t
h-ddeu at Ritcswpoi t. on the It Wediie-day
ten
the
at
of
clock
in
the
to.ru .on.
n**xt,
May
mid -hew cati-e. if »nv they have, w.ny tfie
in:r
shouhl nor be allowed.
At le.-t, <. KO. A
A tru** c-’i' v
1»\ Kit, lb .- ■.
3w|-»
PAUKEUTCt K. Judge

ANhKM.TTh

5o. 51. 51,
74. 7 >, 77.

Nos. 21. 23. 55. 37, »2 43. P. 49. 5<>. 53. 54. 56 57,
58, IjO, 61. «>-. 63, 70, 71. 73. 87. 80, 83.
NORFOLK.
Non. j, 13, 1
1: 4;
1-.22. 25 :•
35. r.
; 54. 51 57. 58. 60, 69, 71. 7 b 77.
41. i- 43.
a».

1

men,

«

-4SH-

—

y. auk inland.
No-. 52. 33. 43. 41 4*C 49,50. 51, 53. 54. .VI. 57. 58
4 * 16
GO. 63. 6*. 63, 71, 7 b 77. 7*. 85, 87.

ETsworth, April 8;h. 1371.

FRESH ARRIVAL

IfKJ

A

l.AUUK I.OT

<

-ash

SI*.'

FOR—

1874

—

OIL CAKPETINGS.

Kill 16X1),

BKWIS

KOI! SAKE < IIKAl* IIV

11. \viim.\< ;.

[F.

UMFUl.r

3 moa l»

JnSKI’ll

At

FKILSDJtCO.]

Has just returned from Boston and
with one ot tin

be made of

Stocks of

Largest

HORSES.

ever

Ifii

I
the

»lu1

stand the

coining season,

Warranted to
good
Terms made easy.
1*71.
28th.
Ellsworth, April
ltrtf
U. B. JORDAN A SON.

STYLISH.

in

this

city.

c

Dapple «.rav, six ye-rs old in June next stand*
154 nand* high, weighs l'.jolb*. He i> by Gen.
Sherman, h- bv Gen. Knox,
her in in’* liam wj*
j the Seavey M ire, of Waterville: *he by lliram
Drew, oul of an Eaton Messenger .Mure, that
'trotted when live year* old m
i’i
Iti-miik*
Dam, Maggie Mitchell. she bv the Mrrrow h
he by Witherell, he bv the old Winihiop >!.•■ -eng#*r
It will be seen by the above pedigree, that it
would be hard to (lnd a hor*«* with more tr.itung
And the Iroi-e fulfill.* the
blood m hi* veins
pr>>ini>e * oi his breeding, without training. be ran
►how a
4u gait, and he i* considered by the best
*r judge* to have -peudid trotting a»ii>n. And
III* eoil* all show it.
He has Some Colt* two
years oil th;* spring, that will compare lavorably
» iih
any of their age. In the Male. I shall limit
him to a small number of Mares.

sch
Sch
Set)
sch
sch
sch

Leiuska, Means. Boston.
A rborcer, Clark, Boston.
Doris. Keith, Boaton.
Fair Dealer, Lorin. Boston
Julia Edr.a, staides, Rockland.
Uuzzar, Barber, Rockland,

DIED-

CLEARED,

April tO.
Sch

Emily. Jordan, Boston

Sch
Scb

Frank Pierce. Grant, Portland.
Union, llainer. Cranberry Isle.
ARRIVED.

May 1.

May 1.
Sch
Sch
Sch
Sch

Mechanic, Keller. Portland.
Uatan. Femald. Boa.on.

Bonny Ire*. Whittaker, Providence.
Bangor, Jordan. Bo?tooCLEARED.

Alley, Boato
Minneola, Fernald. Boston.
Samuel Lewis, Yonng, Boston.
Conors, Tate, Boston.
ARRIVED.
Sch Telegraph, Lancaster, Boston.
Sch Westerloo, Whittaker, N York.
Sch florae, Frye, Boston.
Sch
Sch
Sch
Sch

]

Grace.

May

i.

Obituary notices, beyond the Date, Xante ant
Age mutt be paid for.
Ell.worth—Mr,. Clarissa Hart, widow of the
late Thom** Hart, aged 83 year,.
Jackaonville, Fla.,—lat iiuL, Wm. Allen
formerly of thi* city, aged about 40 year*.
North Hancock—lat inst., Albert Allen
youngest son of R. Allen and Susan M. Heath
aged 2 yean 14 day*.
White band* folded in peaceful rest,
Fond Father and Mother thy child ia bleat’d
Robed for bit slumber in garments white,
Quietly sleepeth your boy to-night.
Sleeping to waken when angel* call,
In a land where there’* quiet and rest for all
Mother, oh, think of what might have been
Had he lived, and gone in the paths of sin!
Now be*, safe from the ills of life,
Naught to him are earths toils sad strife.
;
Thank God oh, mother! thy bovweathonu
Ere in paths or evil he’d learaed'to roam,
i Brewer—26th, ulL, Annie 8. Sprague, wifi
1

ofHearyC. Sprague, aged 26 yean.

Notice.
k Co.,

are
those indebted to S. K. Whiting
to eall and settle the same, as we
We will sell what
our business.
goods we have on hand, CHEAP FOR CASH.
S. K. WHITING A CO.
12tf
Mt. Desert. March 11,1874.

ALLctoeing
requested
up

are

Medical Notice.

DR.

1

NOTICE

Mt. Desert

Clothing

Maine,

*nn.-ting

o!

to the public U hereby given, that
from and alter the 23d in*t., travel on the Mt.
Desert Bridge will he suspended, and the passage
vessels through the
ol
draw
stopped, until
further notice. The same being under repair.
Per order of directors.
K. K. Thompson, \gt.
Swlf
Trenton, Apr. 16.1874.

NOTICE

in

Is to

to all whom it

certify
may
that I have released
THIS
my son.H.Fremont Dad
docks, the remainder of his lime lor
considers
concern

to

a

lion. I shall
claim any of

pay ao debts of his contracting,
bis earnings after this date.

Special Notice,

ALL

peraoas indebted to the

Color-.

;

i-

Kurm.-diiiijj (roods,
HATS if- CAPS all
also
M

UiK

ri.HMIIMi

Ot

new
a

Itnr

Styles.

large variety of Hkady
llW'S

Vklll.-ll

VI IKK

u»

guarantee w ill give good satisfaction. and will be
al tiir lowest prices. Our molio is

Quick Sales and Small Profits.
MAIN

S

rltkL I

LLLSWOKTII

FRIEND

LEWIS

will be for either of the above, twenty-live dollar* for the season. Cash or satisfactory paper ut the tune of service.
E. II. GREEI.Y.
Ellsworth. April 13, 1874Id:f
terms

1 it

IMay 1. 1874.

CRUMBS
Are a modem st'ive/''kTVVVre lw*tt«*r. because
finer
pol.ah in belter th m\ / T they give a
anv
other in exisgloss thau any other

taiire.

Hancock !

HANCOCK will make the

season

saul demands
lection.

next.

will be lelt with

an

After tma dat

Attorney for col

THOMAS CLARK.
West

Tranent, April 17.

comf6kt
CRUMBS"
Are

n

risk of the

or

revive

uiadgflPanh
FOflT). or
J£17

IVORY GRANT
4mosltf

Are put up
style ami in

t

a
a

neat

{

Ml

saved-

THE HON Judge of Pr -l. tie
th
H>t
ol IlancoekThe um'ei-igneu. w id w ol i,.-o g \Y 11u.
I*
1
m
a
late
u 1
.p
respe-t nil* represent-, a if -ul
ol
-eizc-l and po
lit-al E-tale, .:i .* u.cli mo*
t > I *ovv r, that no p r( tin-..
i- law lull * utt' lti as been assigned to her by the heirs or t a ..,*-,
or ti
proce.-s ot law. and that she is de-1 *mpo-.-e-- un«l occupy her Dowerin -evera-iv.
in r«-:ore pray* your honor th it her l)-nver'i:i
-•-tste may be assigned and set out to in-,
!
dial Commissioner* may be appointed lor th it
purpose pursuant to law.
AMit.Ni.rrt J JIakdx
Anrtl 15Ui. lr*74■

..

Exposi-^-^-*-^

several of tho be-i
of the old stov.

polishes.

Cri mu* or Comfort «*i your
storekeeper. i
he has them, or will procure them lor you; il not
■end us one dollar, your name, and the name o
your nearest express station,anil we will .-end yoi
ten boxes, and sample o. Bartlett’s
Blacking anc
Pearl Blueing, (tee of cost.
Chi mbs or Comfort can be had of all Whole
*ale Grocers and Dealers in the United Mateand Retail Dealers will And them the most protit
able, from the lact that they are the fastest sell
ng article ot the kind in the market.

115 North Front 8t.y
143 Chambers St.. New York.
43 Broad St., Boston.
eorao

Philadelphia
Rinofi

.SUBSCRIBER hereby gives public uolici
ail concerned that
he has been duly ap
has taken upon himself the
;
trust o f
an adiuiuistrator ot tip* estate of
I
WILLIAM A. GOT
lute ofOrland, in the
of Hancock,
I County
bv
givini
deceased,
as
the
law
j bond
directs; he
there fun
request sal l persous who are indented lo the auk
1 deceased’s estate, to make mime*tide payment
and those who bare anv demand* taereon, lo ex
hi bit the same tor payment.
i
Frrdkric fi. GROSS.%
iwl 1
April 15Ui, 1874.

THE

to

pointed, and

STATE OF MAINE.
HANCOCK, ss.—Court ot Probate, Anrii T<-rm
A D.
1874.
Upon the loregoing petition, Ordered :-That
sai
Widow give public notice u,
per*.,.
interested, by causing a copy «»i the petition ^ t
this order thereon, to bo puMi-hcd thr-e w«e*s
successively in UieKiUwoith American, u villager published in KilaWoilh. in ».u I C i.atv.
that they may
o.irt ol 1'roOat*-r
appear at a
said County, to be held at Burk.-tpor
eu
the ,d
Wednesday ol May next, at l« n oi the clock m
tore noon, and show cause. H any they have, way
lire prayer of sard petitioner should riot be granted.
Parker Tlck, Judge.
Attest .—GKO. A. DYER, Register.
Jwle*
A true copy—Attest GEO. A. DYER. Register.
TI1E HON. Judge ot Probata I »r the County
Hancock.
undersigned, Lewi* C. Grav, of Sedgwck.
in the LounlV ol Hancock respt
fully re,.recent..
that ha is desirous of having his name chain; -!
from Lewis r liray t
Augustus Leauder i>imv,
for this reason, that, though uia name is ic ot n*d
iu the Town Records as Lewis (
Gray, lie h
always be* n called and known by the naan- ol
Augustus Leauder (Lay; and there are gcveiat
other persons nr this section by the name ol
Lewis C. Gray Wherefore he prays that hi.,
name be changed a« aforesaid, an I ho lie allow e
to take the name ot Augustus Leauder Gray, a .d
as in duty bound will ever pray.
Lewis C. Gray
Dated the eighth day of April A. D., 1»74.
STATE OF M VINE.
HANCOCK, is.—Court of Probate, April Term
A. D. 1874
Upon the toregoing Petition. Ordered :—Th t
said petitioner give public notice to ail persons
interested, by causing a copy of the petition, and
ibis order theieon, to be published three weeks
successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published in Ellsworth, in sui t e urn
that they may appear ut a Court ot Piobate i«»r
sai I
County, to be held at Bueksport, on tho
twentieth day oi May next, at ten ol :he clock m
the loreuoou, t. shew ca.Mj, if any the. h.ve, n by
the prater of said petitioner should not be
gi anted.
Parker Tuck. Judge.
Attest :—Gko A. 1>yek, Ueg’r.
3a ie*
A true copy—Attest:— GEO. A. DYER. Register,

TO
Th**

»

>

THE

incompetitiou wilt

S. A. BARTLETT * GO.,
<

WHITIMi.

all

COMFORT

For Farmers.

:

is

anv

Buy

H. H.

■AYD OBT YOUB BUSOtBSti CAMPl 1
FOR SALE If
which MfifiR 6c cxccUc

In each box are 12
1 stick i-

waste

dianapolis
lion,

TRUT1KI:

KINDS OF GARDEN SEED-

or strong acid
are pleasant

CRUMBS

Bank open Tuesday and Friday ot each week
Deposits draw' interest from the first of each
month.

ALL

but

COMFORT

This Bank is now organized, and pr* pared to
Deposits, at its Oifice, at BAkT BABM

CLOVER SEED.

use,

Are the cheapest p di*h in the market, because I
box at 10 cents w 11 polish a* much surface as 2J
cents’ worth of the old polishes.

receive

4wl7*

sulphurous

luring 'w'■^sticks.

Have just taken the
1st premium at trie In

WOODEN WARE,
PLOWS & CASTINGS,
HERDS GRASS &

in

carpets.
tor

polish.

TREMONT

17lf

even

moie convemeut lor^-^-*^ sufficient lor
use thau any other
thus
stove,

1 Q pages NEW MUSIL by return
10 in sheet music lorm $2 50. The
$lAo and have it for one year.
GEO. A. DYER. Ell&WOUTH.

CLARK, Bres t.
ABRAHAM BICHABBNMX, Trews

be used

CRUMBS

owners.

1974.

_Can

COMFORT
Has no disagreeable
moll when prepared
nd harmless.

Warrant,.25.
Note payable ten days alter the mare foal*.
Bearding or pasturing at a low rale. Alt
at Hie

and

neat

cleanly article, in :ik-^'~'m *^k.he parlor without
ing uo dirt nor du»l^—^-*- tlie trouble ot r**when used
moving furniture

Part season,*.20.
part at time of first service.

Backsport, April 13,

!

ol

Yield a brilli inf »ilverv sheen, with le sthm ball
the labor required ulieu oilier polishes are used.

every Fair held in this county lor nine years, ha*
trotted his mile in 2.3V without ireiting, and can
rei>eat it any day on a good track. He has a big,
open, easy gait, and he transmits to his get* beyond comparison.
TERMS:

—ALSO—

CALL AT THIS OFFICE

polish.

of ls74

Mav 1. to sept. 1, at my stable in Bucksport.
i Gen. Hancock was by Dirigo, he by old Drew;
Dam a Messenger Mare, by the Rust Messenger.
Gen. Hancock is 13 year* old last January;
weighs Uuo lbs; h% * taken the first premium at

mans

>

.•

IVsflNff, Xr.. Xr.

TERMS:

Gen.

lor Piobat*

»

Or nil kind*, which lie is prepared to make
order. In the very latest styles, and at »he n<io,
est notice. Call and examine our stock

Ellsworth.

HARDWARE,

subscriber by not*
call and pay Uu

to

\\

>

».-

l

or account, are notified
same, on hr before June 1st,

a

l-t

>

Coatings of all descriptions,

Over

noi

D. P. HADDOCKS.
Attest. D. W. Haddocks.
3wI7*
Ellsworth, April 13,1874,

ho .ten at Ell.-w
of II .ru-ock.
t:i
1». 1-7*.

TU

llvriAiMi,

U. II- CLARK,
ABRwllAM RICHARDSON,
LEWIS FREEMAN,
JOHN R. LINT.
JAMBS FLYE.

Freedom Notice.

ite

■

f'«*fiof all

SAVINGS BANK.

Bridge.

Pr

Di<i>EKt.i>—That said Administrator givw
there* I t> .tli person- interested. !»»
,u-mg
copy ol tin- Or*ter to be publi-hrd tin*-. wo...
*.
successively in l..e Ellsworth Aitiencuu
in Kllswoilh, that they may
appear at a Pi
I Court to i-e holdeu ut Huek*p*iri mi tin
I ,\ ,p,
day ot May next, a: ten ot tr.e
noon, and show r.iusc, if any thev h we \* ii,
j sattttt should not be .biow*,.-.
JwlA*
;
P\UKKlt Tl « K. I ’/
A true t opy—Ute L ».E*». A. I» Y Eli. tb-g. -L

HtomMr/oth*,

LEXl.XkTOX.
Dark Bav, (without while) with black poiut*.
stands I0| hand- high, is four year* edd p
t
He
i* by lien. Knox. Dam Hortense by the thoroughbreed running horse Lexington, (the winner
twenty-three race-*, and $71.0U). and the -ir» oi
more w inners th in any horse in Aimrica.) Second
D«iu by liuporird Glencoe.
Lexington was broken the past winter. He has
good action, and can show good speed for the litt'e h indliiig he ha* had.
Thi* presents a good opportunity for the people
of th * county to
improve the ulood of their
hor sea.

and

is given, that I have given to my Sou
F.lroy D. Richardson, his tune during his
minority, and shall claim noue of his earnings,
nor pay any bills ot his contracting.
Amos T. Richardson,
Greens Landing, April 22, 1874.

*»

I

Vrirot.

SEND 31E FIFTEEN CENTS

Freedom Notice.

c,,Urt nt

s

GE*

at the
lots to suit the Purchase!
Very Lowest Living Rates.

Single Service,.$15.

PARCIIER having been appointed City Physician, will render all necessary ;medical attendance for the city poor. No
other bills for medical service*, or medicine will
be paid, unless by special order.
JOHN L. MOOR.
Chairman of (be overseers of Poor of Ellsworth.
3wl7
Ellsworth. April la, 1874.
GEORGE

W

■

.•

is;i.

W. PEliKlN*-, Adinmist iLor u, >i t
E-t lie of Mark H Peikms lut** of Pen -b-e e.
in said t ouiity
de ea-ed, having present*-l h
llr.-t aeeonnt of A luiinistraticn ui a .-aid *.-:

York

New

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
every variety of Material, sold

In

*»

GEN.

Special

I.

It

it E

1■

11

-I
I

A

1 for the t .iiinty
ue-day of Vpril A.

brought into

TTaMti'ru

following Stall ion

RIIMARI4,

The

STOCK and

\pi

•'

■

BREEDERS OF

A NEW LOT OF CONCORD STYLE

MADE WAGONS.

I.

t

an

Mb;UCUANT TAII.OR.

IM PO HTAIN 1' To

•:
»\

A \ZK\ a
I a! *.
in-! Eve
in a
*a-n iii-trurnent purp••• s
.1
N s a ./■
he l i-: will and ia men'
■
-.•
lam- ..f 11ii«• k •;“r. t. tu
I
11; -. .!.
Pi. bahlug |»» c-enled ihe -am.- I«».;!» ui.p--l.iat tin*
E\*-. d r- ^ v
to all per- n- interested, b. cau-ing a e..
be publt-dicd three w» --k- -u *.tin- i*i o-r
i>
t .»•
H:* *"i,tli \ in ric.i'., j.: mil* l a* ! !
win th. that they ilia} appear at a Prm>.u«j 1 ourt
to b-.* hoi I at Ituck -p r', ia said county, on the
t
Wcdne-lav of Mr. u \t, at ten
the
>••!. -i
tin* lord* >-iii uii-l shew can-c. U a > they luv.why the -aid lli-ti uiucnt slmuM not tc pi
approved .md allowivl as the lu-t xvill and le»:
ia
nt -I
,ii ! U*c. ,i-- 1
»w 1 s
P \ It h Kit tri K Jn ig.
'»
•
Ati
Gan. A. 1>YKB, itet’i

>K
—

I

N A
to-

Spring* and Summer

Woolen. Hemp, Straw,

f

1

an
in

—01

PETINGS !

CA

f P
I ount>

v

Mtould any I'CMun or |u*r>oua her. titer rehearse the above Llbrl. the lit
Will be J|J» |'|..|
to it-* fullest vKent.

to

Brooksville. April 25, lt»74.

I have

Shop, by the

my

1 I,
->

8a.

1

••<

the Ur«t mentioned
; containing thirteen-sixteenths of an acre,
iuo.'h or less, and the condition ol said inottgnfe
having been broken, 1. by iea»uo thereof, claim a
foreclosure.
ELLIS K. FREE fllYBy hi* Attorney, Uknj. M UkK.
Jwln*
1-74.
24,
April
shore,
bound

in

4 1.
8-.

Non. 1 16. 16. 24. 32 42. 43, 44. M. 57,
ns.
65. 63. 7'*. 7*. 7■so,
PHIL A DLLP1II A.

IIKaNUV S\VA.\.

the

1

to in*
wt-re
t»r nothing. Ac.

falsely reported,
WNKKEAS
Harne*-es
Jure my reputation, tint

Notico ot Foreclosure.

Wheica*

No-. 16.25, 12.
14. L,
4i.
60, fit, ii3. 71. 72. 73 74. 7a. 77, ?«*, »7,
NKW YORK.

1

SELECT STOCK.

VV liit intr-

llrur.v

PUBLIC NOTICE.

were

XIsW

MARRIED.

FlKE —The house, barn and other oul

buildings, belonging to Isaac H. Smal
» ere destroyed
by fire on Monday inoruln
last. The fire probably was oecasione
through a defective chimney. Loss Slot#

orncE ADUNM*.

llciny .4. Jordan.

WILLIAM

>

Having exnmm> d the lonutila from which Jordan's It mere are compounded, we cordially recunimend them as a reliable alternative and tonic
medicine
1 *r
I. W Hodgkin-. I»r. 1*. ll.ll.tr
ding. Rev. S. Teuney, Arno Wiswell.
I
from our t.tldciipooniu t » half a wineglass
thice time* a day.

H. WHITING.

By
IUU4.

JOHX M CA* a CO.’S

Bradley,

**

»

•'

w'ashed.

9

.»■

44

fashionable way. to wit: on the bottle.
Mr C. not fancying a cold
bath. jump.
.id.I saved himself, but the horse
follow e< ^
Ml. Ilesert.
the buggy, and becoming
entangled in hi
—Observations taken at the Mt. Dese
harness, his struggles carried him iutt ’I
I Voluntary Signal Station fer April 1874.
the >wift current and both floated dowi
Maximum.
50®
under the bridge and grounded al Mi 1
45J
Dally.
poiut. When taken out. the horse bad b. s |
Minimum.
5®
come

Yellow Corn, and Flour,

Empire’,

•*

**

**

the American state

W. S.

pat

his horse

**

••

attempting p triplet*. All ate alive and well, and h s
ou Mill Street, near
Cam[ flock now numbers sixteen. The onl |
y
bel! s blacksmith
shop, the horse backe- * discount on Ibis
prolific increase, is thi 1
the buggy over the capstan of
the wharl
one ol the triplets is nourished iu tti e
into the river where the water

turn

|

••

following Certificate.

l*i>*T

*•

of the average weight of fleeces it
and state whether irashrd or unleash'd.

public
city beei 1 Insured

a

•*

*•

meiits

and use to tempt and please the
Rarely, if ever, has a Fair in this

House Dkowxed.— On
Friday laat.
Mr. James T. Cushman was

fleece

weighed Slbs. Soz. ami Slbs. 4oz.

four and five hundred dollars. Great tasti
and skill were exhibited in the decoration
of the Hall and all the tables were bounti
fully loaded with luxuries to gratify thi
palate, and tasteful articles of ornamen

ronized.

*'

**

Congregational .Society, was highly sue
ce-sfnl. The gross receipts were betweer

Better

heaviest

COUGHS & COLDS.

I

J

top

have jut t
G6lb«. lOoz. of w ool

two

INDIGESTION,
KSPKCIAI.LY

A XU

|
|

LARGE LOT OF

R. II.

•*

Wool.—Editor American:—I

—The May day Fair and Festival of th<

or

**

'*

homestead of Paul Curtis.

attended

A

Providence—Ar^J, sch Helen Mar, War J, |

••

Tlie

1) YSPEPSIA,

Ellsworth.

ITTST RECEIVED,

*•

unwashed.

LIVEli COMPLAINT,

X)UR !

Aiuboy.

**

—Capt. E. II. Torrey, ha, bought tli p

sheep

Water St.,

Mill,

..

•*

sheared from 11

I an-1 are very pleasant to the taste. The inventor
| hat proved by l>i* own cuie and hundreds ot others, that they arc a certain and sale remedy for

and with the long experience ol Mr. II. V. Timm*
a*, who*e service* have been secured, it will be
the endeavor of the company to do their «o-k in
the most

At at Probate Court bolden at Ellsworth, oa the
13th day ot April, A. O. 1874.
I). MOORE Executor thereof, hiving presented to roe. duly authenticated a
,C'-py of the last Will and Testament or Richur 1
Scamtnon. late of Fall River, County of Bristol,
and Sta’e of Massachusetts, and a copy duly authenticated nf the Probate thereof, in said county
of Hancock, noon which said Will can
operate
Okdkred—That the
said Executor*
give
notice thereof to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this Order to be published three
weeks successively in the Ellsworth American,
printed in Ellsworth, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to he Holden at Ellsworth, on the
1st Wednesday of June next, at ten of the
••lock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if anr thev
have, why the said instrument should not'be allowed in this Statens the last Will and Testament of said deceased, and the copy thereof filed
and rseorded.
3wl9*
PARKER TITCK. Judge.
A true copy—Attest: Uko. A. I > T E K. Iteg’r.

•*

—

—At the last meeting of the
City Council. the Committee to whom was referrec
the question of purchasing a farm,
upor
which to place the poor of the
city, re
ported favorably to the measure, but nt
detiuite action was taken by tbe Council.

numerously

...

•*

Sarry.

days.

more

•*

••

—

yard, received a severe kick in bis face
which confined him to the house for sever

riUCtlAMKO,

liAM IIK.K.N

U O O T S,

order.

•*

_

Joi dan.

...

Mat 7, 1874.

Tlie hearers were evidently
well entertained, and highly instructed
VV'e should fail to do the subject
justice, i r

Tuesday week. Mr. I^emuel I>
while exercising his horse in tin

to

Th» moit Vsdera tad Improved VacUaerv

•

T Haynes. King. Rin kland
Yankee I,a*». Stanley. Boston,
mackerel cruise, south; F M

7.00 Maple hut ar per lb. 4N ; Eltzabethport.
Ar 2d in«t, sch Post Hoy, llobiuson. Haitidried i»er lb.
.15 Fig* per lb.
.20n.i'i
III re
3.00*3 50 Oranges per box
beans j*er l>u.
$7 oc
I
>U
ik
.20*25
L-niooH
be*
7.0*
Mystic, Cons—bid 28, ach Eliza Sawjer,
per lb.
Hoist*
.’lal'* sugar granulated
Co<>k. Sa\ annuli.
< •»rnetl **
.lo*12
uer lb.
.l.'j
New Haven—Ar 28, ach Wesley Abl>ott,
44
.121
coffee A lb
.li
1‘lata
I Milliken. Calais.
Veal
.1"! .2 44
.11
New York—Ar 28. sch* 8 P Hall. Chipman,
.1* Molasses Havana
Sail Pork
llenna -oa, PIC; J K Lawrence. Jackson* ill.*.
.1«
Ham*
per gall. .5j*Sj
21*. brig Gambia. Gilley, Havana; sch*
.14
Porto Rico
Lard Leaf
.12314
Lamb
Lite, Hopkins, Point-a-Pitre; AllaveHarry
per gall. •70a7.’i
J5i4» Tea Jap.
lb.
.ti&atM
buU»r
la. St Vmeent.
•*
.18j2o
«Jel.
JOaaS
Cheese
wh
Mirccllus. Sawyer, Ellsworth.
2".
**
-Is* Tallow
.os
Chickens
Cld 28, M-h Maid ot the Mist, smith, Baracoa
*•
Jl Wood s't cord 3.50a4.(Ki
Turkeys
A
Geo
Pierce, Kelley, Portland.
“dr bard
.Vuuao.uu j
C ran berries pe bu.
Ar 29, sch
»..So*;# .oj
Ryan. Orland for Konton
#5.00 Coal
dout.
Coffee
per lb. -35.145 Oil l.ins’d gal. 1.10*115
u"
Kere
.2fl
bu.
I
lit
H
Passed
through
Gate, 29, sch* Hannibal,
Barley
'*
Corn Meal
fl.lo White Lead pure
fm X York for Hangor; uuward. Leland. Ho.12a H
"hort*
#2.uo
per lb.
baf
boken for Boston; Veto, Watts. X York fordo.
•*
tou
2 25 Hay
Pine Peed
$14.m1uirj
Ar 30. sch* Starlight, Hopkins. Jacksonville ;
Nai.s
lb.
.OOP*
Coiton seed Meal
Maggie Ttxld. Richardson, Calais.
Herds
liras*
bu.
4.ot
2.25
I
per ba£
44
(.Id
30. sch Annie Lewis Lewis, Harbor Is.15 i.*
UM
Kegs per dor.
land.
Liover per ib.
12.14
4 nli l»r\ Cod per lb11
.05*07 l all >kms
Nld 30, sch Maid of the Mist, Baracoa.
2SaAu
I ollnck
.o4.iu5 Hairy skins,
Ar 1, sch Helen Mai, Duncan, Belfast.
.06 Felt*
Fresh Cod i»er Ib.
$1.00*1 Au
.3o.»4«i
Fresh Halibut per lb .10 Wool per lb.
.25 Lumber Hemlock
1 lam* per pk.
Forties Parts.
.05
per m.
$lo 00
Fur* Feet
13 a!4 oo
.12 " Spruce
Matarza*—Ar 18, sen Laura Webb, Hatch,
Inpe
Flue
.oOa.oe
12.a40.uu
Hides p* rib.
New York.
Flour sup. per bbl.
Shingle Fine Ex. $5.ou
Card *nas—Ar 19, ach C A Sparks,
4.U0
Cecar
#s OUu‘J.00
44
New
York.
2.75
No. 1
IMWalo.uo
-XX
44
44
Cape Haytien,—Ar20, sch Daniel Webster,
1 25
2
*X\X" "10^0*11.00
Haskell,
Boston.
1.75
Choice
12-5o
Spruce
.15 Clapboards hpruce
Havana—In port 23, sch C F Young, RichTongue |*« r ib.
.OU
30
4
lour
ex.
buck wheat
ardson Ida.
lti.ou
per Ib. .06
Spruce No 1
Returned 1st inst, sch H P Blaisdell. for
44
.06
Fine Clear
4o.ou
tiruiiaui Flour
Caibarien.
Ao.iMJ
«alo
ex.
<1*1 Meal
At Point-a-Pitre—17. sch* Chas
1.75
.10 Lath Spruce
Mice
Mullen, and Harry White, Hopkins, for New
*07
Fine
2.UU
Cr.u keil W best
**
York. Idg.
3. u
.10 Cement per cask
Fop Corn
l.5u
St Jago—Ar 16. sch Nellie Scott, Milan, Bal.H> Lime
Potatoes per bu.
lb.
.10 Brick per in.
oWcel
$*.al2 uu
timore.
Hacks
lb
14*1<
bu.
.00
Onion*
»3
per
Nassau NP—Cld 20. sch C M Young, John.IbuA
.75 Raisins
lb.
bee's
son, Abaco and N York.
44
.11
AM Prunes
turnip*Maracaibo—On the bar Apr 2, sch Abbe*
l
oiuu'oes
^
lb. Cans
salt
bu.
.70a8U
Wasson, Gray, lor N York.
.15
.75 famannds per Jb.
Pickles
*all.
5alo
Lobster*,

attempt were unde to give an outlin< ?
—Houses for rent, are in great deman. :
of it. therefore we will desist. Suffice t<
In this city. Numerous families liud it al
$ay. it were well if all should heed the ic
most impossible to obtain rooms at
|
anj junctions set forth in
regard to our a(
j
price.
at
w
home,
and
hen
abroad.
Le
pearance
It has never been more orderly on oui the
home circle—as the lecturer said—b »
streets, than now.
If the people hive tak- the
of all others, where pleasant new
place
j
en no active part in the
Temperance move j and politeness may ever abound to rciide
ment. its influence has been
smooth the uneven ways of life, and when
visibly felt.
—Spring has at last put in an appear children shall form tho.-* habits of lov
ance.
Monday and Tuesday were delight and respect which shall cling to then 1
ful days and in the eveuiug. the
frogs gavi m all their subsequent career, as the;
their first concert for the season.
rniugle with the bustling world.
Rest

*>i*ptly

|n

Apple* per bbl.

au

—

nr

Notices.

1

Jar© Vegetable in their Character, being
compounded of

TO HORSE BREEDERS

worthy of the confidence of the community
—Rev. Geor*re Forsvfh d«*lirpr»><1

I all kind* of Jnt> Wot * d<

as

AN \KK*lS i* without d<>u *t. the ru^«t infallible, ea*> and -i-nt ifi.* cure f-tr PILES, cv*r
discovered. 30.000 grateful patients atte-t ii«
virtue*, and phy *i.*aii* of all »chxds endorse it
Providence; Fsurel. Ford, *ulllvau for Bo»unequivocal?. Loftons, ointments, and electa* ; too; Osborn, Surry for Kdyville.
ar e- .re on y a w .i-te of time aud
ANBosi.in—Ar 2S.sch* W II Archer, Belatty.
money.
AKKM:> relieves pain at once and cure* ab*oFll-worth; Cabinet, Mill*. Castine; Henry
Of KIAXCOtH ( Ol .IT 1'.
iu'elr.
It i* the discovery of Dr. biLMiF.t. a 1 Clay. Nutter, < aiai»; Gtide, Miller, ‘Biuehill.
scientific physiian and ha* been pronounced
Cld 2S. barque Carlton. Trecartin, Baltimore
The Knox *taliion, Col. Tom Knox, the
thegr ate*t «oU nhu! ion t<» medicine of the ag e.
to loud for < u ha; Anna W Barker, of Cast me,
—I*.
4!
*..l Ul ....
only *«»n ol old Knox, tu tins county for
rjimlL
; Snowman, Yabaca, P R. with sugar: Annie R
i\ 11 »..)■ k purpose*, will be found at Bluett ill
Depot, 4d Walker *tr Xew York.
Lewi*. (of liuck«(*ort.) Lewis, old Harbor,
Village, Tuesday*; at J Varnum’*. Penobscot,
Jam. Apr 7th with logwood; Webster, Kelley,
Wednesdays, at m> stable the remainder of the
Hoboken; J ( ooledge. Dyer, Sullivan.
time
in Brooks*die,
;
I bat Iron i* \
u.tbie a- a Medicine ba* long
Ar 30, |ch Ahigal Havnes, Smith, l'ort JohnTKR>I»-ML •*fO, sud Vli.
t*e« n know n, but it i* only 'in e it* preparation
Gentlemen and Farmery who intend breeding
in the particular form of Peruvian Syiup that
81d 30, barque C»rlu>n.
j
that Kuox stock bring double
should
ren»rini*er
it* full power over disease hi* been brought to
Cld 1st iu»t. brig J L Haskell, Haskell, Sa- that of
any oilier biecd ol lwr»« » in New Kugluii I.
hrht. It' effect in ca*c« of d/spep'U aud devaiiab.
the demand is beyond all precedent m the
and
biiity i» iuo»t salutary.
Ar 3. scbs Elizabeth,
«Inland; Kxpres*.
1 ri.um there is no li
auuaisol stock raising
o|. Ku«>x in beauty, rule
lu Maine that excels
Smith, Ells worth; 8 P Cushing, Millik»n. 8ur*re
me
a
call.
or disposition.
Genliemeu, give
TY;!•
my lisr»e and some ol his rolls; no trouble to
all Hiykr—30, sch
American Lag e,
ELLSWORTH PRICE CURRENT.
• how them if you do uol want the service ol Un-in.
Shuw, Pbila.
i^*t every hor»e speak for hiuiseil. Blood will
Warren. R. I.—Ai 27. *ch Ijeooora, Spoftell. For full particulars see postei
Corrected Weekly.
ford, n>

throughout.

last week.

l«*r

These

Jig-Sau'ing, Planing, Matching,
Mortising, Uoring,

CORN &

Wellington. Barbour, Fiiz*betlij>ort for
Portland; Brave. F«*>s, N York; Mist, Robbin*. ( alai* for N York; Flight. Tinker. Treeton for lti idzejMirt; Karl, C unningham, fc.ll*j worth for N York; Gang*-*, l'omroy. do for

*

to
;

tit out

mu piRirnvc- hie bum

Window Frames Moulding & Brackets.

Read the

son;

smaller than it would have been hui I
the weather been pleasant. However
quire a lair number congregated to )Utei

open and the water ii

driving pitch.
Samuel Royal

Ar 22. sch A
( Id 22. sclia

to

Bilious Bitters!

J6lf

•-

Kluiian

LOOHII TAYLOR. Agenl.

JOKDAN’S

AM» DKALKKSIX

DOORS, SASH & BLINDS,

Halls' Steam

1

r

years. lie was one of the best know
and most respect <1 citiz*ns in Hanrocl
County. At the time of his death he wa

MAMFAl Tt'KKNS

_

*

,,,,r

|

OriltM** SolfteittMl.

Braascom. Dodge, (aimAr 21. sch G iinecock. Robinson. ( ala *.
< i«i 24. sell A T
Haynes, King. Jonesport.
25. *, h Gamecock, Robinson. Lynn.
IU.\uoK-Ar 1st inst, brig Re(>orter, Ryder.
< o*lit rnesa
is ng|rs*slrd by
I he useol strong purgative*.
I he only ration- J Boston.
Rim kUMe-Ar 25. sell Convoy,
French,
*1 tr* *’un nt i* some gentle laxative and tonic
Y iualhaveu.
Ik* Dll. 11 A Kill * »N*-» l*KKhrLAlC I/HFVliKS.
(
astine.
Ar
3**.
Abby,
1 he*e never weaken, hut gradually re-lore ual’i»KTLAM>— Ar 29, sch* II P Cushing. Millitaie
I hey
remove ijpprcsi n. Dizzien**,
ken, Boston; Florvo. Dodge. Boston for FiUIh idacht. and every form ol /N(liy#gii«a; atworth.
*. the **n'y pro|»er
remedy for PI/ES. either
Ar 30. sch* Starlight. June*. Darien. Ga lor
Tlial box. 90 Cl-.
hleredii.g ««r other wi-«
Brunswick; Watchman, 1 atidagr, Calais for
I. ge t. \ •**• '».. mailed fp e for thl* last price.
Bo-toll.
l>K. il VIUClSON'S ICELAND BALSAM.
Ar 1-t iii-t. sch* Wellington. Barfour. Phila
u -ph ins..1 cure for
opiiii.K. ||imK8.\ZI *-.-*, and
w ith coal: Dexter Clark, curti*. Augusta for
a.I rillMAl and It v«.
<•
>lxipUillt>. Kor sail* Pro\ hie nee.
v
l.
II A I:KI»N A C U., Pioprietora. N*».
Id 1, scli Isaac Rich, Stedley. N York.
1 1 retaout Temple, Boston. and all Diuggist*.
2, sch Fairfield. Galley, Boston.
Ar 3. sch* lattero lb-lie. Parker, Phila;
Frank Pierce, Grant. Kllswortb.
H*' wise To-I **v.—Tts tna.ineas to neglect a
New
Bki*»oui>—Ar 29, sob Alliston, Fitzor
si
cough
*oid. however
ght. <on-i»mt*tion
ad though Or. Win tar's lialsam ; geraul. Calais.
ma> follow
Salem
—Ar 29. ** h* Feud, llallowell, and F
'•/ Mill 1'ht-rry ha* liequenity cured tin*
K* ndill. Port Johnson; J Frye,
toil* lid:ea*led <Ji*ea*c. it aiui*»«t
invariably cure* A Stephen*.
flu primary di*caaoa of tlx tkrtMU, lung*
and Manley. Phda for Bath; Anuie t«u-, Sawyer,
S« a Foam, Philbrook. Port Johndo
for
Saco;
chest, where other remedies fail.

the confidence of th ?

I

E. & 8 D. BONSEY.

dergoing repairs.

'**
\ g' tah.e lorn, i* playing tbs mischief
.t!i hi- hitters tired with rum. All diseases
huh thoM* demonic nj*tr*jtn* aggravate, un«1 r preteu*e ot reln-v mg, *u« h a*
indigestion,
>i
ad u he. constipation. rheumali*iu. gout,
and iu:<Ttmltent fevers are cured by it.

was

free of

1

"

—

i

Lowell...’.'...4

No extra hatartlon. freight taken. Freight mult
beaeoolupaoietlby bdl.ol lading in duplicate.

ian and Harp.
Cld 23. Caroline C, Lunt, Fall River.
24. schs Lucy Wentwoith. Bobbin*. DavenjM.it, raio-. «*r«T. Boston.
*>, n Ii Prospect, Handy. N York.
2*.». win Ahliirf, Benson, N Bedford; Addie
>awyer, C'txik. N York; \V (i U Mo wry. Kit"i». Providence; Janie* I^awrenoc. Leonard,
B-*-ton.
•«0. K M Bran-comb, Dodge. Boston.
Ba*»s Hakbok—Ar Apr 27. *• hs
Aden.
Tburln'r. Glass Bay for Thoinaston; Saiior
Hoy. C'ol«on. Milbriuge for Rockland; Banner,
Got t. Rocklatd.
( *1 2'-. *th* A»len. Thurber, f»r Thoniaston;
Sailor Hoy, Col-on. f*r Rockland; May Wyni.ni. sawver. for Rockland; Grace Lee, Stanley. for Fishing ground*.
Ar 2*. *c».s Ro> al Oak. Ben-on. Machta* for
Boston; Fur* ka. Dawes. Marble-head.
< lough. Fil*worth ;
Ar 29. sch* Miver
Via on. Galley, for R«Hk'and; Ant. Sea vev,
Rockland for A«Uli*on. Hattie F King, Crowley. CaUi* for Alexandria; Cbarlott, Ryan.
Port G ilbert for Boston
< Id JO, sch Julia Mar.a. Thur-ton. for Peiubroke.
> W II *uium—Ar 20, m b F M Bran*com.
I lodge, Hull’s Cove, wuerc she hit been un-

w

coinmen

Uapt. W. R. ROIX

hi

kb iokiii. Tremont.
24
It* He en M Waite. I\ellfy, Boston; «Ia*
Law re nee, 1 Leonard. Tremont.
«h»J C IDrnden; Frank Maria; Castil-

VALVE.

ho is the tute-

Steamer Kit t n tidlii.

Will leave Bangor fur Bo.ton erery MONDAY. WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY anti
SATURDAY
.1
KDAl.at
11 A M touching at all the u.ttal lauding, on I
Hirer and Boy.
Will leave Bo.ton lor Beugor, ev.iy MONDAY, TUESDAY THURSDAY and FRIDAY at s
o’clock touching at above.
Fere from Bet gor, Hampden, Wiuicrpori aud Buekaport to Bo.ton.
13 00
'•o
do
do
do
do
td
13

Cai.ais—Ar 23*1 ult. Lark. Guptill, Smyrna,
lH*l; Convert, Pendleton. I.*u»boro; Hattie
Anna. Ilswes. Brooksville; Florida. Jones.
d»; E M Branseomb, lKnlgc. Eden; Opblr,

II. L. 'll ALL, M.D

w

Cnml>ridfr«*.

S3.

C«p«. J. P. JOHNSON,

| IMPROVED L THOROUGH MANNER.

|ln«r«lIr l*orf«.

a

Hie **<«eti!leman in Black.”

—

1

thorough

Nfenmcr

April 14 in Kona passage. sell Annie Barker,
from St Croix for Boston.

lar d« Ill' ll ol drain—hops. a-sUOl*
hi* soure-t
a»i»ectwhen tin rapid progress «.f VlXtfiAl
Bn iKim is reported "down oelow.** The peo*

Thursday evening
’fuel* i’hi.l p" Moore is again
sellinj the30th. ult. on the subject “Appearance
fresh ti-h on tiie bridge.
fhe proceeds wi’l be appropriated fo,
May-day was cold and uncomfortable j the benefit of the Seminary. The audieuci

and lew ventured into the woods and
past
ures for Mat flow ers.

.1

FOUR TRIPS PER WEEK

FARE ONLY

|

spakro.

Business Notices.

Seminary

ture at

COUG 11. COUGH

...

trainual.y,

—Nathan White. E-.p. of thin town di*
Ht his residence on Fri
lay night, aged 7

Rrm*val.

HACK!

:i

tier alive ha* ln-eii indicated.
III all rases ( have found It To net gcutly \it
tin
'lighiy and < {]>-« luailv in removing lh«* vt>
ii-.u* tli-» a-« d
..lid'll in-, and bringing al«*ut a
he a iy action throughout the sytttrm.
Yours

will occur. Tuesday ami Wed
ue-day June 9th and 10th.

'[•ring and Summer Good*. Hale & Joy.
At, inti House. Bar Harbor.
tv A**c*-ment of Taxes in
Island* am
I’, siitati-jis in Haueock
County.

I-

Hi ffai.o. N. Y.. I>ee, 13. l^TO.
l»r. Pif.K'T—K*>r the p**t six month* 1 have
u-cd your
M«dic»l Discovery m my
practice, an.I in that tune 1 have tested its nierit« in M »* i. cough-, both acute and chronic, iu
chrome di*ca*es of 11*throat, severe case* of
broiv Inti*, g.uerai derangement of the system,
couatipa'ed condition <»f the bowels, ai:d wher-

Barkaporl.
The A hirer-ary exercises ol the E. M

Sanford's Steamer*.

lin.

K.

I*Oi'TO IIS SOOX LAM AW I IS

—

t

interrupts

severe

a

them.

.i.g the um’ of a proper medicine for the
l ol .i « ough. f*»r unl***» this course i* pur*u« l. ‘Hi ii*
Mini dangerous disease of tne
lung* i% lian.e to result.
r*

h'n. S. S. Committee
Ellsworth. Anril *J9»h. 1S74.

aching

N
1*

harbor, sometime*

oc-

in* tv

n

t

2:15 and

5m

daily

1874. Arrangements for Season of1874.
TWO STEAMERS ON THE ROUTE.

or Construction and Repair,
Washington, D, C., April 6,1874-

SEALED PROPOSALS to furnish Timber and
other materials for the Nary lor the fl»cal year
ren* ing Jane 30. 1875, will be received at the Buaean until 11 o’clock m.ot Thursday, May 7, 1874,
t which lime the bid* will lie opened.
The proposal* must be addressed to the “Chief
the Bureau of Construction and’ Repair, Navy
Department. Washington.n and must be Indorsed “Proposal* lor Timber, Ao
for the Navy.”
that they may be distinguished from ordinary
business letter*.
To prevent confusion, and facilitate the opening or the bid*, parties bidding lor supplies at
several yard* will enclose their bid* in aeperale
envelopes tor each yard, endorsed with the name
of the yard f »r which the bid is made.
l*i luted schedules for ouch claase* a* parties
deal in and intern! to tdd for, together with Inst ruc< ions to bidders, giving the forms of
prop* sals. of gu.iranl**e, and of ceiUflc itc ot guarantor*
with pi in led forms of offer, will be furnished to
such peisous ai» lc.«ire to bid. on application to
Command mis of the respective Navy Yards, and
those of all the vu.<p*#u application to the Bu-

■

Boosters.

tegal

Navy Department.

Fares, and Freight Reduced.

Msy «.

*v

:ir.-t day of April. 1>74.
John B

7^ 1’. M.
a
Hour.—Pn
twice a in*.nth at lu.
o'clock A. M. Sabbath School at 2 1’. 51.
at

opposite the

\rai

tail

to
lie
S. Committee at the
earliest convenience, the nam,,'> ail age
of scholar? between four and twenty-on
years, who were liv ing in thcl)i>t. on th

each C^aixr

t

lull

ever

we can

institution to

return

S-rrltes iz till

Preaching

deposited

N«nicF..—The School Agents in th* «c-\
oral districts in the City, are requested t [»

County.

NC.rfgationaL

<

»

of June.

ElUwortb.

Eeligious

Millinery

■

least three of the trustees.
Every pre
caution in short, lias been taken, by th
trustee- and treasurer, to insure the -ntet

rising barometer.

ana

putting
store

-ympt.mi by which tarioua diai. l
i- *1 ihe throat,
rv
bronchial tuU-s
!ui
ti
ant
.ic-t them-elvea.
But whether
g* ni
r ai
Inm »:
irritation produced m the
! :.
\ by taking eoul*, ir«>in an atth «Mt
t 1 •;
ta«
from iui’ipent Con-umptn n.oi
;.i \ ti iou-other cau-e%,
nothing will
all v t in ii v -pc. »iily nor cure it more p«-rman«‘ii'
tb.-in Dr. Piciec> Golden Medical Diaoit iv.
Itdoeanot matter whether It be a
nt.ut att.iek.or a lingering
cough, the Diseovcry i% in either ca»e» equally well adapted for
itn lo t
and i>einiaiieitt-4'ure.
In fact, it
w ill cure a Ciiugt) in one.liaif the time
necessary
to cine it wi’hauy other medicine, and it dora
i», not t»v drying it up. but by removing the
«.tu-t
-ulxiiiing the irritation/ and healing the

England and Middie States community.
partly cloady weather, w it I 1
All -urns deposited up to the fifth r f
west winds, rising temperatur
Jim* next " iil d. aw interest from the fir*

-tationary

is
new

excursions arc of

eur

II\t K.
(

at

For the New

»

in

Mo.in

snow

of I)eed-, and a certificate made by him
which i- filed wi:h the mortgage
Even
1 in must also be approved in writing 1

Ft obabilitb t.

noniiand

her

a sure

cum nee

t*r

The Weather.
a
Hfpaktmk.vt.
( hief
G'*
signal Officer.
WasHUtoTos. 1).C.. May C. l*.st.S

anil

Brown

into

P!<

—

property mortgaged, been advanced on th
same.
No in rtgagi
are taken of an
real estate, until the title of the mortgag
Iras been carefully examined, by the Ib-^i-

" ah
of the

far

the

»

llaagor, Jordan, Boston.

AND LOWELL.

1.

Sch Harry Lee, fm S W Harbor for Phila.
before reported ashore near llyannis. Cape
Cod. went lo pieces 25th ult. Messrs Waters
& Mite bell had b- en to work on her. and had
whole of cargo out ready to haul her off, when
the storm broke her up.
Rockland, Apr 27. The sch Polly, of Mt Peaer, bound for Boston, with a cargo of lath*,
parted her chains and drove ashore at Owls
llead during yesterday's gale. She is very
badly damaged, an i the iMrgo will have to be
lightened off.
Sch J..hti Wentworth. Lowell, fm Rucksport for Itucksvillc. St put into Vineyard Haven. 27th inst, and reports on the K&ib. while
aiiehorcd in Tarpaulin Co%c. parted -mail
chain and dragged afoul ol sch Midnight, of
Bath, which caused her to part chain* ami go I
ashore. The .1 W lo*t anchor and 13 tuition.*
chain, and had quarter ra I badly damaged.
Damage to Miduight unknown.

Custom House.

operatic*! ,

been

Sch

BOSTON

age.

fine business men and deserve success.

-Miss

|ir*t of ill

e

A.l»m Roirlby. Bellally. Boston.
Ellen Whitmore, Boston.
lUtsn, U bit more. Sew Bedford.

May

Eastern Belle, before reported ashore on
Fort I>elawsre. got off and proceeded 30th ult.
Sch Mary I, Newton, of Calais, which had
ju*t dixchaigrd a cargo of coal at Salisbury,
Ma-§.. in proceeding down the river 29th uft,
w. nt ashore on Plum 1-land, but was
expected to come off with aid ol a tug, without dam-

—no:ice that the Messrs Tilden are
at work in their “Lobster
Factory.” They

goods

FOR MATERIALS TO BE SUPPLIED TO Tllb NAVY YARDS UNDER
TIIE COGNIZANCE OF THE BUREAU OF
CONSTRUCTION AND REPAIR.

I

Bureau

S« h

society have this week
introduced a new hymn book into their
worship. “HieChurch Hymn Book.*'

has more than half the actual value «»f th

sured $33,000.

■

4

S«*li
Sch
(k-h

FOB

Msy 4.

damage.

—The Orthodox

isuell. Jordan and IVck. thre
of the trustee-, and they all expie-» mml 1
gratification at the careful manner ii

Nearly

County Journal Office
Apothecary Shop. Sanford A
Grocery. E. \V. 1'ratts Period

s

inves-

—The call is greater than ever before*
in tlie Normal School, for teachers.

W

real estate

Norfolk

N-"'

$11.1'

by Me*-

i-lot

"

t

lost

sel* about one thousand dollars.

are

TjROPOSALS

SANFORD’S INDEPENDENT LINE,

Sch R Young, of Machias, loaded with spiling. bcund for Boston, was towed into Buss
Harbor. April 30. by Sch Hattie K Klug, was
picked up at sea off Martiocus, with house
washed off, dismasted, and crew probably
wsshei overboard. Supposed to have foundered in th? gale of Sunday last.
Apr 28, sch Royal Oak, Benson, In the gale
or&Vhinst. sprung a leak, split foresail, and
put into Bass llarbor lor repairs.
Apr 29, sch Charlotte, Ryan, in the gale of
25th inst. sprung a leak put into Baas llarbor
for repairs.
Sh Nellie. Grant, Jordan, at Wilmington
NC, 2"th ult, fm Providence, went ashore near
New Inlet on the 24th, but came off without

Woodbury*’of lirooksville
ycatesday in this harbor.

in contact

Woodbury had her bow stove,
bowsprit Ac. The “Dobbin” was rut
to badly, amidships, damage to both

which the book-have been kept, and th
bu-iness of the Hank conducted by Mr
Burrill the Trea-iiror.

BostoS. May 3.
Hail Block, at llyde Park

Seponset

ai

commenced

A tli 'imigli « Elimination,
law w aft made «>f th* Hank.

President will be announced b.

Friday

\ e* t

ili;- amount far
of tli* truster-.

day vr two to prepare it thoroughly
probably the much hoped for dooisioi

the

ot

heat that

can

we

The

Sntin«» llunk

••nsidcrmg U.e great
areitv «*t
in this community during tlie past

Attorney General state.
d lae
Attorneys for Brooks, have no
completed their argument, am! have a-ke.
:

think

—'The Revenue Cutter. “Dobbin.” and

|SJ4,

(

»tie

a

ie

mouth

delivered its decision in the di-

}**t

4 ouul)

Th* ins* rut ion

Arkansas, but the Executive ha*

m

I

tMilar

■

Ilunrui-k

Dons, Keith, Boston.
ARRIVED.
Ztcova. Hodgkins. Boston.
Engineer. Bennett. Boston.
CLEARED.

I

l’eter McGown lias fourteen
living children, one father and one mother.
I'hc oldest is 43 years, and the youngest
IS years.
E. M.

came

l.

cleared.

in our town,

4 o-. In

GorMisiuuto.—Che!*-* W.-oolt to Johi
Dn-.-ol. one him lrr»| ;in<l twontv *• re«. £ On.
L'MiUN .—.I
4.
Areher to Mrp Yount
flft>-fi\* a. re lot. p I. **c of Bond.
Oici.iM*.—.1 ‘in IV. Sasu r to Hrnr\ I»>*rr
me-half
1-. si.*--: fan non a 1>
ted \
: t
•L»tn*** M Krnn.y, one hundred
and thirl
»quap* phIi and buildings.

Burbank of Limerick, Gram
li .li lViest of the Gran*! i hauler.

A:

Mn» *J,

useful and devoted minister of the

*-

II

;u*r

llnnrork

a

Mr. EditorI noticed In your paper au
of a large family of eleven chil-

—

Portland. May
widow nam*d

hr wrrk Undiu*

ill

S* n
Sch

account

Dfdiiim.—Itufus i .-wing. to Samuel (iil
more. »«• riity-ti v
aud tlirr* -fourth aei « £P**Dfi k ]si r —M- r« > T. Bra. > t
Oli\«r 11
Br:e
one a ml one-half aere lot. S'J.V
Ll l.swoui II.
It. It. Sali*bury to A. I
Holt
4*» *qu »re rod-. e-l>. .!«**. W. Bowden to lii h
ant J ml** and a), one-half of
twenty-three tqiiar
p*d- und<-\ id* d.
.Ini-oh Straw to •!•»!■: 1
I ook. twentv-m-\**n
square p*d*, $.►•; -am
-.veil teed square phIs,
Hiram Mr m t
J‘*hn C<*ok. lot. S*ss»; \\ m. Madd * « t.. Hai,
n*h T. M «ddo\.-half of 1 .* i:») and hr.i
tfi Ti*dai* to 1.. J. Hodgkin
mg*. $!•*»;

From Portland.
\

Itril I»lntr

His

Narih tlltwarth.

a:-,

o*

place.

gospel.

Andfew P. \\ i*\ve!l. L-q
was admittet
Attorney and Counsellor at Law to tin
Bar of this County, after passing a high!'
satisfactory « \miiuati«*n In f«*re the Coin
uiiltee appointed for this purpo&c.
Trun»fi-r*

May
Boston.

Archer, Helatty, Boston.
CLEARED.

Sch

many friends In the denomination here well
regret this decision, as he has proved him-

an

ek this evening. They were in twt
loaded with sand, and the boat:
s.
Thus including Capt. Chase, killer

Delaware, Steven*.

Win 11

has

29.

The Supreme Court, which 1ms been in
session liiteen day*, adjourned finally on
Thursday. J. G. Pressev of Deer Isle,
against whom, there were two iodictiiicntti
for an assault to commit a rape, was convicted on one and plead guilty on the other, and was sentenced to eight
years Imprisonment in the States Prison.
the
divorces
decreid at lids tern:
Among
of Court were the following:
Amanda 1, Walls, libellant for divorce
v. Shiibacl S. Walls.
Divorce decreed.
Wlswell lor libellant.
Julia 11. Staples, libellant, v. Daniel A
Staples. Divorce decreed.
W is well.
Phebe P. Pinkhatn, libellant, v. Nahuu
is. Pinkliain. cause, desertion.
Divorce
decreed.
Wi«w ell.
Liby A. Sal«bury. v. John T. SaUburv
j libellant for divorce, on the ground of d»*
serlion. Divorce decreed, with the cu*to
dy of children to libellant, with $lt*J ali
inony and cost*.
Moses J. Mayo, v. Helen M. Mayo
libellant for divorce, on ground of desertion. Divorce decreed, with the eimtodj
of children to libellant and cost-.
Hale & Kmery.

sever

Sch
Sch

Rev. Mr. Van Kleeek,

pastor of the Baptist Church at I.ainoiue
accepted a call to become the pastor
of the Baptist Church and focletv In Dover,

JUDGE.

Ellsworth American ]

the

to

Special Di.pitcha*

(

We learn that

of Probate of th$

Jrdge
of Hancock.
TO
Widow
The
HON.

un«icrsigue<l.

Countv

dleplieu D.Gmvhil,
said County deoea.-c i
late ot Pen .bM*ot.
respectfully represents, that said decease-i (bed
Personal
Estate, an Inventor of
possessed
which ha- be-n duly returned into the Pr d» »io
ol

in

he. cir<*um-tauces leuder it „• or
Office: lh
»ry mat she should have more of sail Permit a!
Estate man she is entitled u> on a distribution
thereof; and having one minor chilo of about two
yens oi age; she therefore prays that your H-m
would grout her such Allowance out uf sa
tvi»onai Estate, as in your discretion
you unv determine necessary and
proper
Mrs. .saraii ckindalv
—

«

uren

lut'i, JJ74,

STATE OF M VINE.
t of Probate,

Hancock, as.—Con
A.

»»..

1874.

Upon the foregoing

Petition,

April Term,

Ordered,—Tn.t

Widow give public notice to all person * inlet ested, bv
-using a copy ot ibis Order to be
published three weeks successively in the Ell-worth Aim.
an, a newspaper published in EllsCounty, that they may appear at a
worth, in s
Coyrlid Pi bate for-said County, io be held at
Bueksport, i.u the 3d Wednesday uf \1 v
next,.a ten oii >ok iu the forenoon and sh**w
cause, if any the
have, why the same snout 1
said

not

beg-anted.
3wli*

A

due

PARKER TUCK, Judee.

Attest: Geo. A. Dyer, Regtstei
copy, Attest: Geo. \. Dyer, Register,

For Rent !
MUliK #M Baardlkf Hf«», so called, uettf
A our mills. Rent moderate.
•
M. WIGGOi. * Co.

I

they

are worth
nothiug for the butcher.
I here will be a good and
paying demand
for ail the good stock calves, and there

[

j

The Farmer Feedeth All.

i

them ou.
r lives, but let the worthless

ready

j
|

Cl LTIV

showing with w hat system the culture
and preservation of the forests are carried
on in Germany
as

—

ment

New Bavaria.
native country
Germany' the forest- are all owned by
village corporation*, counties or States,
and fore-tors are employed by the govern•*In

case

twenty year*,
These men have to

may be.

or

j

strict

care

milk.

of the seeds

to

to

time to do so; also to take
until they

from SO

to oversee

*

care

ol them

owue

It cut down

wh
tlie

Is decided

ii

by

on

>

year,
< il
purposes, and the balance for firewood.
All the government officer* ami public
school* and the town poor are furnished
a

more

Is disposed of at public

it

land i- laid out like

a

cleared off, the
village or town, into

and sold at auction

cue-half

to

again

lor

the term ol

t

fanners

to

or

first year, in
profitable. There
the

no

property

plant-

HULLS, CARGOES & FREIGHTS,

It of rich,
acorn*, beech or white ash

WK

nler to make it

FIRE

j adding

our

annually

plant

to

1000

cording

to taste,

and, if lik<*d.

yolks of egg* beaten with

I

a

two

INSURANCE.

!•

u*r

tartiea ih«n

Property,
»ill

S E S.

HA HXS.

be

at

when the women and children cannot go
out to gather it.'1

Raise the Calves.

care

VESSELS OX STOCKS.

<

leans

successfully

as a

house plant. The seeds should be sown
This State has not yet fully recovered,
in a box or the house, and should be
in its stock, from the short crop of hay in
kept moist till the young plants appear.
1871. The large amount of stock, especial- The seed being rattier slow to germinate,
you must not think it bad if it does not
ly of cattle and sheep, sacrificed at that make its appearance in two weeks. The
time left a vacuum which has not yet been
young plants should be potted ofl into
Ailed. Consequently, having a full crop of three-inch pots as soon as they are three or
hay again as we did last year, we ADd four inclicsbigh. Ouce a year the bulbs
should be allowed to dry off and rest.
there is not nearly stock enougli in the
They will start into growth again in
State to consume it. Large quantities
about six weeks. The viue does not rehave been pressed and shipped to markets
quire the full snn, but it will grow well
and
much
is
still
of
the
State,
out
surplus
in a partially shaded situatiou. It can
be traiued ou a small thread across the
in the hands of the farmers. The practice
It is a
of selling any considerable part of the hay window or around pictures.
of manure is not climbing vine, and will attach itself to a
crop, where the purchase
string in just the right condition louse
practicable, is a ruinous practice and can- for wreaths, etc., or when required for
more
stock
We
need
not be encouraged.
lighter work, the brauches which become
in the State. Scarcely a farm can be found, entangled cau be separated.”

stock, and carry It
carry
well, than is now to be found upon it. As
more calves should be raised.
a
but

more

can

remedy
good calves coming

All the

and dam. should, this season

kept

on

the

farm.

good sire
especially, be

from

There

are

aiwaya

too many, miserable animals
taiaad, many Uses tor the sola reason that

enough, and

Ouitowk.—The Democrat says that
Rev. Mr. Hazlewood of Bangor, gave an
excellent address in Town Hall, Oldtown.
Friday eve, under (be auspices or the legal
suasion band. The attendance was large.
The band now numbers about fifty signers.
It adjourned to meet at hall of Temple of
Honor, Monday evening.
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ENOCH

AGENT FOR
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SONS’
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OP UARTFORD.

No

Is i«etter than
removing curtain*

or \V

L I invalo
is

remove* sain* lioin n Marble Mantles. Tablea and’sLiluai v Hium) ilard-fluieheu wall*,
and irotn * hiua aud Vorcelaiu.

AGENT I'OIt THE

S A P O

BAM 0£ tfiO&STB.

removes Mains
and other Woven

I

iroui

Try

1

h

V. J
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m w and

be
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Cigars
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il

mention
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a

Constantly on band, by

iho

|

handswithout
A nv.nl
POLIO
in the wuml

railroad,

n»

ing

a

ping

HAND

THE GREAT TRUNK LINE

iur

preventing roughnea* and
ot either baud* or lace.

or

cur-

c

I

s A PO L I O

APPLES,

by

PAINTS 8c OILS !

HAND

and

STEEL RAILS.

body

DON’T FAIL TO TRY THESE

GOODS,

Buy it of TOUT merchant if he haa it or will
if sot, then write for our
EC*"* »t for job.
about Sapolio,1' aud it wlU bo

Safety Guaranteed by

!

gallon

or

SOLICITOR

ENOCH MORCAN’S SONS’
20 PARK PLACE, .V. Y.

DOUBLE

TRACK, WESTINGHOUSE

—

1, 1S7J.

,fl.j

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS H

AIR BRAKE. AND THE

MOST IMPROVED

ALTOS

BASSES,

EQUIPMENT.

BARITONES,

|

j

I
)

I

3

And all other Baud Instrument,.

/iolin*, Viola*, Violonoallot,

Dissolution of

illltl
Bates of Fare always as Low
any otbei Route.

as

by

Parties desiring Insurance, trill
find it to their advantage, to make
application at this Agency. Long
Experience, Promptness and Fair
Dealing, have thus far satisfied all
applicants, and the same quality
trill continue to be shown to all.
Those wishing Insurance an
apply in writing, thus saving the expense of a personal application.
Ellsworth, Jaa. 20th, 1874.
I JT. A.

If RUM, AND FIFES for the Soldier,. The be. t
•UITARS for liuitar player, In Ibet all musical
n,irumenu in common use. of the beat material,
inponed or mnnuiaetured. and of reasonable
irloeo. Also all
thing, needed lo replace loaf
■am of lowruaieat,. Violin and (iuiur
Mria«,
md all Musical Merchandise. For ea'e
by
• mo,. 4*
J. c. HAYNES * CO..
{ Opa* Court House.)
U Court 8t„ Boston

rigging, oakum,
■

lath
and

yarns,
TRUNKS,
VOS SALE

-—

IT OB.

15

-____

VEnrelopee printed at thia oSn. -I

PATRONIZE

\
,

l'
1

s

Henry Whiting will continue the same business
tne o’ d stand. Main Street, Ellsworth. ThankI for the patronage extended to the old ilun. f.,r
e last twenty-eight years, would respectfully
k the continuance of the

same.

HENRY
March

11, 1874.

HOW

WHITING.
3mos.l2

TO GET RICH

H nr any man, woman,

girl

or

FIVE CENTS

boy may get rich

CAPITAL,
M nt for T£N CENTS, and itamn fur return
A. O. GKINDLE,
V stags. Addrooe,
South Pooobaoot, Maine.
Ill
FKOM

(insisting in iinrt of
TWO SEATED
CARRYALLS.
„{OI‘
*AXD OPEIf STOGIES.
COS (OLD
ASD LIGHT BUSINESS

WAGONS,

B. F.
1

from two to twelve seated

•>,!'

wagons.

C,rrU*«

'? wsn* 01

.:«wIgeU«“^.1“*'U<i
Repairing

O'

Sleigh line l.u.lt

rxHl Carriages _,)) (ln
°Ur

and

lone

■*-*

L<>"

!
!

soil”

,

Fainting,

Klla worth,

a*

g

i:i

and oilier Worm-.

Tape,
the

system of

so

elleetuaily destroyed

i:,y t:.

For Female

,t

removed.
vernutuges, j.-.
and

...

Complaint*.

.d. married or single, at id d a
manhood, or tho turn f life. *:.••-•* i
B.tters display 60 decide* 1 a u.tiu
improvement is soon perci*ptii>.e.

or

■

••

••

«

( loans** the Vitiated Blood

yon find its impurities bursting thr
the sk;:* in Pimple*. Ei >*n»n>. or S
chi.t when you
1 it oh-irv t-l
._'g’*«h in tLe veins; cleanse it u nen
»
K
your feelings will ttdl you whe:
the* bft o l pure, and the h.ailh of he .*>
w.ll 1 Uow.

PATENTS

PATENTS.

i

UKAV,

raaltllB

^oltl

hy

.«*>ct«>n
Mil 1>i UK,ol

.v, CO.

V

a*

«

I>< u!

•

eoroo

~

IT
BITTERS
1 hese celebrated Hitters

Jtauilelion, Juniper, anil other
are so
prepared as to
retain all their medicinal qualities.
They invariably cure or
greatly relieve the following complaints : Dyspepsia, Jaundice,
Liver Complaint. Loss of Appetite, Headache, Bilious Attacks

ICcmittent and Intermit tent Fevers, A true, Cold Chills, lClicumatism. Summer Complaints, Files,

Kidney Diseases, Female Difficulties, Lassitude, Low Spirits,
General Debility, and, in fact,
everything caused by an impure
state of the Blood or deranged
condition of Stomach, Liver, or
Kidneys. 'The aged find in the
Quaker Bitters a gentle, soothing

|| O I IS E.

Ssiar.

Proprietor

Improvement*.
in Connection with the House, is
a
iipmved stable, .and carriage house.
Competent Hostler* always ou hand.
«*f

new

stimidant, so tlesirable in their
declining years. No one can re-

main long an well < unless afflicted
with an incurable disease> after
takingafew bottles of the Quaker

Hitters.

and

Prepared by Dr. H.

For Sale.

•«l Owt*. r,bjr. MU,

6 mos.

two year, old; carries
is wtil found in ear's, rig*
Eur ,Ur-

I

1TJ4.JAMKS FLT^,, !'
>

S. Flint & Co.

At their Great Medical Depot,
PROVIDENCE, R.l.
FOB SALE EVERYWHERE.

B. F. GRAY

LIAISON,

com-

berries, and

rui,’AKT-

Ellsworth

are

posed of choice Hoots, Herbs, and
Harks, among irhieh tire Gentian, Sarsaparilla, ft ihl Cherry,

The
would announce to his iriends
nd the public generally, that lie ha.
just coinnletd hla New Hotel, and u now
prepare,! to furnish
II who ,n„r desire it with First
Class Entertaintunt, ereryUimg new throughout the Home,
atli It00111 with Hot or Cold
water, and all Mod

ie?'p^icaUUMmqmroofat

^

f \V

I)R. FLINT’S

Proprietor,

*

W' DAV» *

«

lvl3

i.

J,,UN

1

IraakUa St., Bllswnnh.

at

It. II. :ieDO\ % 1,1)
ion.

■

a:.

*

* bo u 127 cords of woo,];
IlC,5;0?i!E,‘

m,?'

l

•:

v..es,

»ne ol

<

Ma, «.

►

TESTIMONIALS.

Kddy

.hor’t

'* c*i*rl'"c»» workmen and

Re post tor,

For Skin Diseases,' iiru;
Salt-Khemn, Blotclu •*. >;

.»•

e rn

with neatness and
dispatch.
Blacksmith Work of all
Kinds,
•

..

v -’em of medicine, no
t:.*-.:mnitics will free the system
*.k«- these H.Iters.

laNnurili.

I p R A A k 1.1 \

<

,h*

a

Fin,

New Hotel in Ellsworth !

|

CARRIAGE’S,

express

tent and Intermittent Fever
I»
the H. *tl. Liv«r. Kidnevs ami !.
t
Bitters Lave no enual. *Such 1
1
au ed by Vitiated B
Mechanical Diseases, -per
gi-ed m Fiimts and Mineral':.
J .albert, Type-setter^. ».
M.:
as they advance in life,
to
paralysis tjf the Bowels.
Kgani^t this take a dote of Walk
RUAR Bl

an extensive practice 01
upward-.1
Thirty year*, continue* t«» <mire Paints ii
he United States alio in Great Itrltun, f ranee
rad other foreiga countries ( .ivet. -, -j.«.m, .,
ion*. A-kigatuent*, and all oth«-r paper* |.»r Pacm*, executed oa reasonable
terms, with ,1!..
•aleb. Ilcsfin he* made to determine the v 1 i-in v
nd utility of Patent* of Invention?, .tud 1,
nd other advice rendered in a'.i matter*
|u,u |
he sain**. t opic* ot the claim* of nn>. patent I
urnished bv remitting one dollar. a**.'gunn-nt•corded in Washington.
A» Agency in the U nde.I btaten potte»»e*iut.tru’r
ucilitKcifor obtaining Patent4, ,r ascertaining the
atvnUibthty oj in cent ton •.
All necessity 01 a journey to Washington to
rwurt a
*cnt, and the usual grealdelu. thei.re here t%\
ii.vrntor*.

Boston

HOME MANUFACTURE.

Co-Partnership.

•HE Co-Partnership
heretofore exiting l»etween llenrv Whiting. ftS.K Whiting, under
ie name ol 11. A 5. K. Whiling, is this day di»dved Wy mutual cou*ent. The affairs of the Ive
rm will be settled by si. K. Whiting, who is at:iorized to sign in liquidation for all demand*
• March 10, 1874.
Henry Whiting.
*». K. Win11.\<i
March 1), 1474.

BT

H. WHITINO.
S

1

For Inflammatoryand (In
!;•
Rheumatism, Gout, H

.r

,LVe

—

15

•.

Boils, Carbuncle- i
!.*• id, Sore Eye*. K:\
> urfs. Discolorations of the Sk.:
11
a:. I Diseases < f the Skin of w:
or : ature, are
literally dug up a: n
'■ ;t
t the
system m a slm:i tune l y
ot ?he*o Hitters.

the n»< *1 aiuibiv amt
th whom 1 have hid
C llA>. M.Vso.N
Couira.»*ioner ot Patents
I hat e no hesitation 111
assuring inventor* that
hey cannt*t employ a man mire competent and
t
"Uiticorthy, in*, more capaole
1
puili. z then
p plication* in a form to secure for them an »■ u I.
nd lavor.ible Consideration at the Paten; otiiKUML.NI> ULHiib
L*Oiinni*i*ioner ot Phi. nt?.
x«
1# ti
•
Mr.
K
tl Kddy
hua made lor meover iuiki v dL
1 licaliona lor Patent*, having been -u. e--.iu, n.
1 most
every ease. eu^h unmistakable pi..ot o.
k real laleut and ability on his part, b ad* me u>
I etcoramend all luv.-nt r» to
apply to him top-,.
c ure then patent*, a?
they may be -in e -»i having
te
ui -st t.iithlul attention
be*lowed on men
at
a?c-,aml
very 1 easonable charge*

,‘u,,“c ih,t

Double

and all Orchestral aud Solo IuitrumeoU. M«o«M Urf. Mule Mum.
Price, from fU to *.oo.

mot.

or King's Foil, v.
l leers, ErvMju ..t- >
*»
Scri'f'lilttua Ilifl.i::!
i
i!
M»*rA
>->if
Ft upturns ofthe >ki:i.
I;, the «•. as m fvii other
;.-1»u:.
C5k-<* ■*
WaLKKR.S VlNKi.Af Hi.
shown t.o-ir great curator \ -n.
nn *t obstinate and intracta .«•
i-<
ui.gs,

J’

v

OF

< ucccisfui practitioner*
c ffiei l intercourse.

•’Hit: moot paint,
YELLOW OCHRE, GREENS,
anti GRAINING COLORS.

...

Scrofula,

\>TKll

OIL.

II. WHITING.

_

oriy,

BOSTON.

GLASS, WHITING, PUTTY,
1

eowlyU7

CORNETS,

ALSO

<

For Inventions Trade Marks Designs

I regard Mr.

11 O AD

j

.:

..

pint, quart,

LINSEED OIL. JAPAN.
SPIRITS
OF TURPENTINE.
J IE ATS"
FOOT OIL.
I.IRD
OIL.
1. U1I HI 0A TING
OIL. ANU
RAIL

i

lJ

'•*

s

I *AINTS OF ALL KINDS

NMjnglgVe**Air

IRON BRIDGES.

STONE BALLAST.

15 cents per cake, and every
should have it. You will like U.

costs 10 to

WEST, NORTH WERF, id SOUTH WEST.
Speed. Comfort,

SAPOLIO

',<■!' the Heart, InCammat.I’.uil ill the riv
I-f
licys. and a hundred other p i. :
t>mo the offsprings of 1
One bottle will proro a he-:. ;
f its merits than a lengthy
1.

R. IJ. EDDY.

_

MOST DIRECT EOt'TI TO TM

ii

t

..

gray

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN

or- :

lend order*

Indigestion,

Month, Billont Attacks,

o

Jt

s

or

(
.-■•I.**, rain in the Should--:
I j.itiii'-s of tho Clie.st. 1 o/.g.ne
!
iatioos of the Stomach, If.

Dr. J. C,

for

1

nee.^-aiy

ever

Address
J. II CLERGUE.
No. 80 Main Mrect,
BftttflOI. Maine

10tf

remove* 1 ar, Pilch. iron or ink Mams
and urea-e; for worked a in Machine
Bhops, Mine*. Ac., i* invaluable For
making the .Skin White and Bolt, aud
giving to it a “bloom ot beauty,” it is
unsurpassed by all Cosmetics known.

-AND-

**nu per ounce.
u di* lame can

chap-

AErnK

essentially

i.-t

system tiuis fore-armed

:■

.Vnui3

■

r.vtbartic for the ]•:::;.
1»:: .1 W ai.kkk’s Vinegar Itn
as they will speedily remove the <1
cob-red viscid matter with vs:

Djspepsin

No. 70 State St., Oppoelte Kilbv St..

c

of Host on.
and have them

jjratefnl

;

;u.-i

ii"

i-

lie

S. D. WIGGIN & CO..
ly

GEO W. HALE,
Ellsworth, Dec.

u.ms
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lowlll.

choice lot of—

*
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I'rwctic.*! au<l
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east

Vitality and Color

Prepared by

all

LOW FOR CASH.
!

I

an

st'-m.uii

..-

Hair

1...1.-1,

ah

lustre,

Ac.

manufactured to
latest styles.

Gray

to

luo

and <>tbcr abdominal v*.»-cra
Ii
f: •• itliu-nt, ,i
purgative, iw-iti-g 1
eifill influence upon tinv.u.

*.

and Tooacco,

1 other article* too numerous
of which he will n

"i

..

rious to th li i:r, the V:
benefit but nor barm i:.
I
merely for a HAIK I'i !
nothing rise a b f .m !
Contain::i g
■idler oil i. r
not soil
i.
c nnii»r

THE CELEBRATED BOND CRACKERS,

variably accompaue-d by exten

w ls
are loaded, at the sa..
j’-mm.Uing the secretions «.f
: ■-I
generally restoring the
111 ne I ions of the digestive organs.
Fortify the body against diw
o;. purifying all its fluids w-ith Vinkg
ill i i m:s.
No epidemic ran tukr

preparations dang*

some

TKAS. COFFEK,

OVSTU It

••

torinfj

n

ho

color, *-■( -'
fl'-ot a l freshness of yo ith.
'I
hair is thickened, falling hair .-lie.
and baldness often, though nor alv.
cured 1-v its use. Nothing .urn e
the hair where tlm follicles are
strove I. nr the glan-ls atrophied an-1
decayed; l-nt such as remain in l- i
save-1 by tills application, and stimulate.1 into activity, si that a n
growth of lialr is prod ic. 1. In read
of fouling the hair with a ; is:
•nut, it rnii keep it clean and *.d-.
It.-, occasional use will pr ..nr tin* i
from turning gray or falling
consequently prevent baldi.
restoration of vitality it gr.
scalp arrests and prevents :i.
tion of dandruff, which i- *:
l
cleanly ami offensive. 1'.
|
deleterious substances win k

»F—

•ueb

-,

:

to its

'AVCY, ANT)

ITimily
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or

NEW & FRESH STOCK
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v*

tributaries, througho-.t

vnet

country during the Sum::-'-:
Autuuui, and remarkably so during
s-'i.s of unusual heat and dry lies.-.

li« 1

hair.
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nek of every disease man is bmr to. T
»ie a gentle Purgative as well as a T
relieving Congestion or Inflamtnas
the I.iver and Visceral Organs iu 11..
0.-eases
The properties r.f Dr. Wat Km >
Vinm»a R Hittkrr are Aperient. I>. i:
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CultivationOFSmilax
Mr. J. Vicx.
than whom there is no better authority
as a florist,
gives the iollowiiig directions for the household culture of this
plant, now so much used in floral decorations, for twining in the hair and lor
trimming party dresses: “With little
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Dr. J. Walker’s California Yin.
Bitters are a purely Vcgi table
preparation, made chiellv from tlie u
esrar

live herbs found on the lower ranges nf
the Sierra Nevada mountains of Cub
nia. the medicinal properties of wl..,
ire extracted thorolrom without tlie
if Alcohol.
Th* question is a
daily asked. “What is the cause of t!
unparalleled success of Vixeo.m; Bn
rrats?" Our answer is, that they reu.ii o
the cause of disease, and tire patient rej rovers his health.
They are the gre :
blood purifier and a life-giving priis-iphr
perfect Hcnovator and Invigor,
if tlie system.
Never before in :!
j ustory of tlio world has n medicine i
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•d^'ur Paint Hbon is opposite tiie
tv Hotel.
ot*
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• nd try our work, and-.ur piicr*.
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Mjuare deal, and a lair thing
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which
will be done with
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bury will lay a greater number of eggs
other use than firewood. As it belongs than
:
any other. The black duck, called
to the burghers to do this job. there is
tlie Labrador, the East Indian, or Buenos
generally a large crowd, as all turn out Ayrean, is a
good layer. The Rouen is an
that can on this occasion. After a day or
average layer, and the wild duck lays few
two no one U allowed to cut or trim wood
compared to these. An old duck is. as a
or brush for the next two or more years.
rule, a better layer titan a young one. but
In the older plantations it is allowable to
it is impossible to give the average of any
the
get
dry limbs and 6ticks, and the limbs of them. Aylesbury ducks begin to
lay in
that grow downwards, or interfere with
November and December; Rouers three
each other. In this way many people have
months later.
to obtain their firewood, particularly those
who are not on the town poor list, as they

a
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little milk may

the breed to which
she belongs. In all poultry, the non-sitters
lay more than those that are concerned in
the rising generation. Thus the Avles-
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IN ALL ITS VAUIOL'S

| be added after the butter.

depends very much
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m h cuiorinjr hru*li
On n|.| an«t r.-ttrr
!*ve» a new an«l *i>l>«uatial r«> >1 that *
.
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CAItltlAGE i'AIXTIXG

Lunds that had ash and birch
fores:*, when cleared off. were re-planted
Shkep Katino Tiicip. Wool.— Instance*
with oak and beech, and that of the oak )
of sheep eating their own wool are quite
with ash. beech, or any sort that had not 1
common, especially during the latter part
been grown on them before.
of the winter and early iu the
spring.
The nursery of new plantations was
Some have thought the habit resulted from
planted by the tax-payers or burghers, the
the presence of small parasites, as miuut
same a* our road taxes are worked her#,
a- the red
spider of some flowering plant*,
and the forester is the overseer. As bew hich
produced an irritation, and to allay
fore stated, the land for the new plantation
1 this the sheen acquired the habit of hit in
had for the last crop root*, such as potaits own skin uni thereby eating its own
j
toes beet* and turnips in rows, and the
wool. It is generally believed that tint
[arrows i<-u auer garnering me crop mine
iiub.t is analogous to tint of hens eating
fall wi e used early in the spring to plant j
their eggshells, and the abnormal appetite
tlie a nra* or oilier seeds in.
II too shal- j
of cows for old bones, woolen rags. &c.. i
low. the hoe was used to make furrows
and is caused by an exhaustion of tire
the
one
and
seeds covered
or two inches
phosphate in the soil. Old pastures and
deep. After the sued had] come up. and : fields that have
long been cropped and dewere a good stand, some of the poor peo! ticient in these elements, lienee the absence !
ple were permitted to grow a row of pota- of them in feed and
|
consequent want of
toes or bush beans between them, for the
i them by animals. As a preventive, mix a
of
rows
the
tree
clean
of
purpose
keeping
small quantity of bone meal with corn
weeds and to transplant the little plants
meal, and give them an occasional feed. !
where they had failed. The second year
Sulphur also lias been found to be a pre- !
no cultivation is done except to keep the
ventive of the habit, and many farmers
large weeds and grass out. On sandy land
keep their stock constantly supplied with
evergreens are set out. if there ar« vacant.
It no doubt assists in giving a heaitiir
cies.
tone to the system.—[Maine Farmer.
After the seco:d year all is left to nature.

tations for at hast five or six years, when
the first thinning is goue through wit h and
all crooked, delomied and dry trees removed. all ill a day or two. This is about
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hare moved from the 0)1
•hop. At the we*l end of lh~
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or more

Di cks as E<;a PltODUCElts.—In answer
to a correspondent, the Cottage Gardener
says “The number of eggs laid by a duck
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Xo grass, weeds, or dead forest leaves are
allowed to he taken off from the ne iv plan-
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colander belaie
through
the butter, thus
preventing a y
lump that might escape the in isher. The
quantity of butter and milk should l>e ac-
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Perishable

mashed, the whiter and better the potatoes are.
Be prodigal of elbow gr* a-e
for ma*hed potatoes. An im rovemeut i«

lew year* pines or spruce are sown or
transplanted. On the last named soils, in
d.-trict, ino-tly white oaks were planted. 8- there was an oak orchard of about
fifteen or twenty acres, that furnished

|H*> |>«*r hall
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half pint •!
milk, little by little, mashing at the same
time: then add salt and pepper to ta*te. an 1
a pinch of sugar. The better and more tb*
y
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OLD PLANING & SCROLLING MILL.

IN RELIABLE COMPANIES.

Take a quart or
of good |*otatoe*. peel.am! cut them in
or four piece*.which
keep in cold water

of sandy or light soils. aspen, oh eh. blue
beech or alder seed* are sown, and in a

acorn*

kiliwurth

FOLIC IKS

OPEN

the back of the range or stove, take
a potato-masher and mash them well, then
:uM butter and mush well again to mix the
butter thoroughly among
the whop*.
pan

U|K>u then they depend f**r subsistence.
The third year root crops are grown,
and t:.<a the lots are again re-planted with

sufficient
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REMOVAL T

until the whole are ready, then wa*l» them
and pwt them in a pan. covered with cold
water and a little *alt; set the pan on the
tire, and cook them. When done, put the

aie many families
but ihi- lots, and

forest seeds.
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all grubbed out for llrewood. and by this
means the land i« suit-soiled or trenched.
Tho.-«* that buy for the wood only, soil or
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the raising of ca.vcs from the most valuable
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any stagnation in their growth or ill effects
in their health and general thrift. A sav-

certain amount free.
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calves of great value when dropped were
taken entirely from milk when at two to
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high. au«l many times

e\il effect* may
known many cases where
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and other Countries.

very gradual, that all
be avoided. We have
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an early age. and thus save the
any
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Any change, however, iu the food !
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POLICIES WHITTEN FOK

grow up selected animal* from among
their calve*.
With clo.*e attention and

cutting of the old fore*ts;
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of all kind*.
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see
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FEATHERS AND MATTRESSEs

difficult to lind. and milk fanners may.

for milk at

damage is done

tx'lorr

with proper management, find it profitable

the

a-

are

cows

the grow ing trees,
to see to the new plantations and to the
no

ELLSWORTH,

own

of dairv stock.

Choice

inv

f >r live, ten

ment

LIFs &

ilOfiKTT,

aged very little, if any, stock is grown up
from them.
They are usually bred to
worthless bulls, ami the offspring sacrificed
as soon as dropped. The influence of these
choice cows—the pick from the country
around—is entirely lo*t to the improve-

gave an essay on Forest Tree Culture,
from which we make the following extract,

Valises, Whips, Robes,

r- Hi

ceutagc of the oil spring would tie quite
sure to make extra cows.
As now man-

At the recent meet lug of the Wisconsin
Horticultural Society. Mr. George 1*. IVfler

CO’S,

oi

Trunks,)

Harnesses,

Oil. SHADES and

Coupled with a bull
bred from good milking stock, a large |*r-

TING
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ft
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The beat assortment

Fimiit ihv

many of the Host cow s. These choice cow s
are the
very ones from which heifers*

S.
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INSURANCE

Men engaged in making milk tor the
market seldom raise calves on account of

although thsy

Which may be done with less than quarter the usual expense, by the
THE lAAVLEY M ATE («ATI\li PAIAT.

to

ACCIDENT

and condition.

the value ol their milk,

BUILDINGS!

l /'''rankfin sf.-,rf

o

t»*e

MARINE,

j
j

CUNNINGHAM
.1

should be raised.

OK

FORES!

GEO

i

outlie cow. and the other led on skimmed
tuiik alone.
I he one fed has thrived lolly
as well a- the other, and i» in agood flesh

Tree Culture.
SYsTKM

j

which can be* made ol the •kuiiiu*‘d milk
from the dairy.
We have now two ca.\, s
four months old, one of \v hi* h w a* kept

fyoustbolb.

PKOTECT YOUR

New Goods ! ! i

FIRE,

tion strong to sacrifice lh»* calves. However
promising, and realize tniu.cdiate returns

cow.
It is not necev-aty that meal Ik*
added. provided the allow incV ol milk be
Calves iQptv thus be giown
j plentiful.
i rapidly, ami kept in g< mhI fic>h and condition.
Indeed. jr is one of the best uses

New Goods!

Now opc-.mff at

amt the teuipta-

the

Advertising Column.

BURRILL,

j

Man builds his castles fair and high.
Wherever river runneth by.
Great cities rise in every land.
Great churches show th- l>uild**r*s baud,
Great arches, monument* and tow r*.
f air palaces and pleasing bower*;
Great work is done, be*! here or there.
And well man worketh everywhere.
But irt.rk or rest, tchafe*re befall.
The farmer he must feed th* m all.

GERMAN

money is needed,

j from the sah* of butter. All this may be
done and yet keep the calves. Calves ui:*y
be raised in good thrifty condition by
learning them to dnuk, and gradual!) subat a wci-k or two old. ttkimuu-d
| stitujing.
; milk in place ol the new milk directly iruui

Smith hammereth cherry mi the sword.
Priest preacheth pure the Holy Word,
Dame Alice worketh broidery well.
Clerk Richard tales of love can tell.
The tajHWife sell* her foaming beer,
Dau Fisher fisheth in the mere.
And courtiers ruffle, strut and shine,
W hile pages bring the gascoti wine:
But fall to each, ichat'er befall.
The farmer he must feed the** all.

THE

C. C.

go to the
never pays Its
ones

A poor animal
way, while a good one always does.
We know butter is high, tuiik valuable,

Mr lord rides through his palace gate,
M lady sweep* along in state,
Tli -.tge think' long on many a thing,
A
l ih<* iiiai l.*a muses on marrying;
T.i miti'Uvl harpelh m rrilv,
T
sailor plough* the foaming sea.
1 1j liunutn.iii kills the good red de* r,
An i the soldier wars without eVn fear:
But fall to each, tchate'er befall.
The farmer ht must feed them all.

aitb

hay

and pasturage enough to feed
Grow up then all the good

butcher.

BY CHAlU-E.* G. LEI.AND.
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